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foretold. Here tlie magnetic power of
her immediate spirit guides and con
trollers was so perfectly established as
to enable them to shield her from all
influences that might prove detrimen
tal. _ They cautioned lier specially iiot
to mingle in heterogeneous circles until
they had established this power; and,.
THtltD Page.— //«liner Correspondence:. Letters from relying upon their love and wisdom,
■Missouri, Virginia, California, Ohio, ami Massachu
sho yielded implicit obedience to their
setts. The McLeoil Controversy. - Memorial Services.
Mrs. Cora L, V. Itlehmoml. Sixteen Crucified Saviours. counsel.
.
Pulilic Meetings, etc.
The time .came, at length, when .her
FotntTit PAGE.-T1I0 Matter of Conditions, Satisfactory mediumship was to bo exercised for the
MaterlallzaUon Séances, Purity of Character, etc.
good of others. Col. Danskin liad taken
Fifth Page.—Sliawshceu River Grove. Now Advertise the broad ground that so great a boon
ments, etc.
■ 1
SIXTH Page. — Meeeaoe Department: Spirit Messages asmediumship was not conf erred nieregiven through the Mediumship ot MIssM.T. Sholhamor; ly to give pleasure to tho family circle;
Questlousmid Answers th rough thoMcdlumshlpot Airs.
Cora L. V. Richmond. Poetry: A Workman and n that with this divine privilege camo
King. Tlie Scientific Basis ot Spiritualism. Obituary’ the duty of. exercising it for tho en
Notices, etc.
SEVENTH PAGE.—“Mediums In Boston.” Hook and MIs- lightenment end’elevation of humani
collauoous Advertisements. Steel Plato Engravings, ty. Mrs. Danskin shrank from notoFree.
riety; but, knowing tliat her husband ’J
Eighth Page.—Brlot Paragraphs. Spiritualist Meetings
hi Boston. Notes from Now York Cliy. The Magazines. stood between her and the outer world, Æ
Lake Pleasant Cnmii-Meotlng. W..). Colvlllo’s Meet
ings, etc.
and feeling that herspirit friends could.
protect her from any inimical influ7?
enees from-the invisible world, sho
finally consented, and their homo was
freely opened to the public twice a
week, the only condition being that
-MRS. SARAH A. DANSKIN,
their visitors should come with a sin
PHYSICIAN OF .THE NEW SCHOOL, BALTI cero desire to investigate the trutli of
MORE, MD.
Spiritualism, and not for the indul
’ .
Tho name of Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin, of Balti- gence of mere idle curiosity. Hereto
MRS. SARAH A. DANSKIN.
,
more, Md., Is familiar to the great body of Spir fore her mediumship had been confined
itualists in both tills country and Europe, sho to the sounds upon the table, communicátions and you, will seo animation returning to. the
having been, under tho tuition and guidance of given through tho "Dial,” and writing mechan eye and color to the cheek ; the blood that was
■
wise spirits, an instrument of good to many ically or imprcssionally, but now camo various almost stagnant now has free circulation. Your
thousands and an efficient worker in the great other phases. Her voice was controlled by calmness and perfect confidence-have greatly
spirits who liad been operatic singers. Slic was aided me. Wo aro now about throwing her in
■ cause of spirit-intercourse.
To-day we present to our readers an engrav made to converso in German, Spanish, French to' a deep, mi^notio slumber ; when sho awakes
ing, which, while it gives tlie outline of the fea and Italian without being acquainted with from it ottr friend, Dr. Benjamin Rushtwill take
tures of this estimable lady, cannot portray that' either of those languages. Her sight becamo her in-chargo and givo you instructions through
beautiful symmetry of Hfe and character which spiritually unfolded, and her hearing quickened. her own lips.. Follow his directions implicitly.”
so peculiarly fits her for cooperation and com She could seo and converso, with spirits. Anoth
After months of patient care and skillful
panionship with the higher order of spirit-iri- er-form of manifestation was attempted, but treatment, entirely directed through, her .own
only partially accomplished. Her, brother’s mediumship, she was restored to active useful
tclligences.
Tlie subject of our sketcli was bbrn in Balti spirit told her that if she would stand before ness. Tho “ circles ’’ were again resumed, and
more, her father, Mr. William Rldgaway, being the mirror in lier dressing-room at a certain soon Dr. Rush brought into play those powers
prominent in both tho business and religious hoiir, he/would endeavor to. remove her imáne, of the interior wWeli lip htyl quickened and un
circles of that city.^From his.youth he had from the (/lass, and replace it with his own. It folded while ho was renewing and invigorating
been an active and inflqpntial member of tho was some days before sho consented to try tho tho external structure.
Methodist Church. Her mother, a very beauti experiment, and when she did sho found lier
It was not long before a well krtown citizen
ful woman. in person and ' character, was a nerves unequal to tho task. She said a feeling of Baltimore, who had been pronounced incur
Quakeress, whoso religion was of that practical inexpressible in words came over her when slio able—his disease being'paralysis of the optic
kind which shod a cheering, happy influence saw lier reflection gradually fading from the nerve—was restored, and his sight so perfectly
over the domestic and social circles, and carried glass. She côuld not bear tho strain, and had renewed that he could dispenso with glasses,
comfort or relief to all the sick and needy with to retire. 'This was repeated, and so far aecom- though,hq had used them some fifteen years.
in tlie reach of her kindly sympathy. Both fa . plished,1 Wontually as to have the" image of When writing letters to his friends ho would
ther and toother were of English parentage, and another presented, but not perfectly or entirely; placo upon the margin, “Written without
more like the outline of a shadow than like the glasses, thanks to tho angels and Mrs. Danskin.”
both were m'elliumistio in a high degree.
•This was tho commencement of her careefii
Upon waking one morning, Mrs. Ridgeway reflection of a substance. This experiment was
called her husband’s attention to a small table interrupted for a time, but renewed by the tho treatment of disease, as the pupil and(n
that was rising slowly from tho floor and which spirit of her adopted son's wife, Rosalia, to dium of Dr. Rush.
The fact of this wonderful cure soon spread
floated for some moments about the room, reach whom she was fonjlly attached; This spirit,
ing nearly to the ceiling, then coming gradually being more congenial, more directly en. rapport, throughout tho city, and patients from among
to the floor again. Hearing.a noise in tlie cellar, gave more strength to her nerves, and, after a all classes of people camo asking for aid, until it
while preparing an early breakfast, the servant number of efforts, succeeded in replacing Mrs. became a heavy draught upon her vitality and
hurried to see what caused it, and found stones Danskin’s reflection with her own. ■■ Tho pur a serious tax upon her husband’s income. For
flying about without any visible 'iiand to throw • pose of this development, if matured, was to more than fifteen years tlie greater portion of
them'.- This continued at intervals until a large .enable other spirits tó appear upon the surface her leisure was given to this work. ■ While sho
opening was made, and, upon examination by of tlie mirror, and bo recognized by their friends diagnosed tho cases brought before her, she also
the family, a number of human bones were and kindred. This would have been a most prepared and furnished, without charge, tho
- found at the bottom of the excavation. Previ useful as well as interesting feature of her me medicines necessary for a cure. Sho never con
ous, to this time Mrs. Ridgawày had several diumship, but her nejyeus system.was not suffi templated “ professional ” mediumship, and
. times heard tho sound of footsteps and tho rus ciently strong, .and it coigpqueiitly had to be whenever it was suggested by tho spirit of Dr.
1
Rush, sho invariably refused to practice for
tling as of a silk dress in various parts of her abandoned.
. dwelling^ She and Mr. Rldgaway were both
There came, in time, another feature in her pecuniary compensation, lie often urged, but
. ,
natural clairvoyants, and often saw those who mediumship which was a source of great pleas sho persistently refused.
ure to herself, and astonishment to othe'rs.
Wise spirits, however, have a mode of bring
■ had passed from the niundane sphere.
Mrs. Danskin was educated nt the school of Having no musical educatioñ, nor any taste for ing about what they wish, whether their mor
Miss Betsey Ramsay, a popular seminary for instruniental music, she was led to the piano tal instruments approve or otherwise. A little
young ladies in that day, and in her nineteenth one evening, under the control-of her spirit over four years ago an arrangement was effect
year was married to.Col. Washington A. Dan guides, and played with a power which showed ed, through a mutual interchange of thought
skin, a young and enterprising merchant;also a there was a master hand engaged in tlio work. among those spirits who are guiding this great
native of Baltimore. It was a marriage of mu This control lasted about three-quarters of an movement of Spiritualism, by which communi
tual attraction; after a brief acquaintance of hour, and gathered a crowd, before the house. cations from the spirit-world, given through
three weeks, and during all the vicissitudes of After some few months these musical mani the mediumship of Mrs. Danskin, were to air
the past forty years that attraction has never festations ceased, as unexpectedly as theyhad pear in the Message Department of tho Hanner
of Linht. This brought her conspicuously into
•.
lost its influence, but. has grown stronger and commenced. .
In the summer of 1856 it was discovered that notice, and soon Dr. Rush overcame Iler scru
brighter as time advanced. There lias rarely,
if ever, in the marriage relation, been a more Mrs. Danskin’s lungs were seriously affected, ples and placed her professionally before the
and early in 1857 her physician .informed her public, under his guidance and control.
perfect union or blending of two lives.
From that time her name,has been a house
In 1852 Col. Danskin retired from business husband that alTllie resources of science liad
withampie means to indulge his tastes or in been exhausted, and her démise might occur in hold word in the mouths of Spiritualists, and
clinations, in whatever direction they might a few hours ; she certainly could not last longer many a kindly letter .verifying a message, con
firming tlie accuracy of a diagnosis or giving
lead. He had, of course, heard of the "Fox fam . than thé following day.
This statement did not make any impression expression to feoljngs of gratitude for relief
ily,” but was not drjwn to tho subject of Spir
itualism until after reading tho manly letter of upon Col. Danskin, who waited for tho doctor rendered of cures performed, lias reached her
•
Judge Edmonds, published in 1853, in which to retire, .then closed the rooin, and took his from .every State and Territory in the Union,
that eminent jurist resigned his high office and seat quietly at the side of the couch upon which ironf all the provinces of Canada, and some few
laid down upon the altar of truth the sacrifice Mrs. Danskin was lying. She looked pale and from across tho wide Atlantic.
of his cherished judicial position. This deteè^ emaciated, and, as the doctor had. said, rapidly
One of the earliest and most remarkable cases
mined him to investigate carefully and thor nearing the close of her earth-life; still he that came under her treatment was that of a
oughly 'as soon as opportunity .offered. Mrs. could not realize that .she would be taken from prominent politician and speculator who had
Danskin felt no interest in the matter, but, as him. From the date of their union a fixed idea been attacked by epilepsy while In Washington
the leisure of their lives was nearly always had taken possession of ' his mind that they City. A number of-the most eminent physicians
spent together, she was at his side when he would 'never .be separated, and her condition, in Washington and Baltimore were called to.
critical as it seemed/did not shake that belief. his assistance, and he became a helpless imbe
first attended a spiritual séance. . , . ■
Their first investigations were not very prom
While sitting gazing upon the fading form cile in their hands. While in this condition he
ising. Among a mass of frivolous matter there which he loved so tenderly, she was suddenly ■ was placed under Mrs. Danskin’s treatment,
came, however, now and then, something that thrown, as’it were, into a sitting posture and and in a few months lie became not only sound
was gettatine and positively beyond. the knowl : controlled with great vehemence by a spirit who in physical health, but was morally reconstruct
edge of’the medium througb/whom it came. was antagonistic to Spiritualism. The- spirit ed. The spirit of his eldest son came again and
Circumstances brought these Séances to a clbse, wa^bdisterous as well as vehement, and loudly again, and at last touched the heart that had
'
and in a short time after, an opportunity was expressed to Col. Danskin his pleasure that the been so callous. Ho often wept while holding
presented to renew the investigation through time had come when the tie which: bound her converse with this loved child whom he thought
one whose mediumship and social position were to earth was about to be severed, and the in had gone from bini forever, and when he re
entirely unexceptionable. This was a'Quaker strument through which he did his' “devil’s turned to h'isfamily he.laid aside the habits
school-girl, who had exhibited fine medium- work ” would be removed from his control. The that had disfigùred his life, and became en
istic powers. During a -period of five months calm reply to this was, "You do not disturb deared again to those from whom he had long
.
the investigation was pursued—lour or five. me in the least. I know she .is under the pro been alienated.
.
nights in the week—without anything to mar tecting care of those who are wiser and mightier x Tiffs was a grand achievement of the spirits,
and, becoming widely-known, drew many to
or disturb the harmony of the meetings. ‘ Occa than you, and. no detriment will come to her.”
After this rude control had lasted about ten look kindly upon the " New School" of medical
sionally the sister of the medium took a seat at
■ ■ the table, their parents qeing usually present in minutes' it suddenly ceased, and she-fcll back, •practice. It wjis regarded as an unmistakable
the room ; but rarely wasAny one else admitted. apparently in-the last moments of dissolution. evidence that the wisdom of .the spirit-world
Here, ainld'iliappy, harmonious surroundings, Still unmoved, her husband sat quiêtly until he was. equal not only to the cure of the body but
■ was Mrs. Danskin’s mediumship quickened into perceived a motion of li,er lips, and, listening to the cleansing and purification of the soul. .
This was'followed by a case where the at
life.\Here her mission to cure disease, to heal intently, he he_ard : “ It was I, my child, your
the sick and to give comfort to the afilicted'was father, who brought tho.vÆement spirit. Ixiok, tending physician, after several months of inFUist Page.—BtograpAtcal: Mrs. ttarali A. Danskin.
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clTcctual treatment, called another in skeptical, mit even believing In tlie Iminortallty of any.
consultation, and they decided to take thing. The gentle somnambulist liad never known
• their paticnt's'lcg off in order to save him, so the more convincing would a imuilfestallmi.on
. his life. This frightened himself and Ills part be, It his presemm could bo secured. Hardly
had the. desire been expressed crotlm Doctor appeared
friends, mid ho was brought in a car—and I do not see thnt tliera had been any cabinet or
• riago to Mrs. Danskin’s office, As ho otherliarnidiernalhi prepared for the occa'shm. "The
was assisted intp the room Dr. Rush spirit presented himself," says the writer, " In a resentcontrolled Sirs. Danskin, nnd, before bianco so true and speaking, so exact In face, hi exprès- .
they had time to state tho case; said, slon, In dress, In action, even to a natural defect of the
"My friend, you have ns healthy an body.thatat his first coming before tin tlio whole family
organism as there' is. in the city of at once exclaimed, ’ R Is the Doctor, It Is he In propria
Baltimore, with but a single localdif- pcixiii«,’ " At a subsequent séance tho Doctor appeared
gave a lengthy account of his passage to the world •
ticulty, which wo will speedily remove." and
of spirits ami Ills condition there; how he found him
In a fewminutes medicines wore pre- self In a staje of darkness, Inn condition anything lint
pared and magnetized for him, and agreetilila, one n( misery lu (net ; but there luul emne
ids friends wore directed to bring him to him a voice from afar that liajl expressed the hope
again on that day. week. The next that Ids spirit would comprehend that there was a
■, week ho camo alone, not re<ittirlny'help, <!od, aCreator; and that by,penitence and prayer lie
and when ho called the third time ho would llnd peacel " 1 have expected, Imve, prayed,"
■z was, as Dr. Rush had said, as healthy lie said, "but the desired peace has not yet eoiiie to
: a man as there was in the city of Bal-' me.” Thus, from whatever quarter of the globe these
timoro, his local difficulty having been manifestations are niiimnneeil, wo receive the same
expressions that characterize Ute in tlie world of
entirely removed.
sjilrlts.
Another striking case was that of a
Preceding tlie above there Is a portion of a discourse
young lady who had become insane. It pronounced In Florenc'e, on the 19th ot March last, by
was most distressing to see her! but. Hr, Hebastlano Fenzl, which begins with an account ot
in a few short weeks her mind was re- the manifestations In the Fox family. The .tnnall fa
■ stored, and sho is now tho picture of vors Its readers also with several articles on anima
.health and happiness. If a ctisd is deem magnetism, with notices of Important ciirescffected by
ed incurable by Dr. liusli, it is declined, It. Under the heading of " Citations before the Tribu
nal of God," occur a number of Interesting Items like
though many cases pronounced hope the following In brief: "When In 1.113 J’opo Clement V.
less by Old School physicians have and 1’hlllppe I.e Bel, wishing to destroy tlio Order of
proved curable iindcrhis skillful treat the Templars, caused to be burned alive (ns hundreds
ment. One of tho most.jitriking mani of others were.) Its Grand Master, Jacob Molay, tho
festations of tho skill and power of Dr. Rush's latter said to the holy and to the royal assassin who
spirit, is exhibited in tlio fact that, frail and committed this hellions, this llendlsli crime: ’ I sum
delicate. as is Mrs. Danskin’s physical structure, mon yon to appear within a year before the bar ot God '
sho has not been prevented by indisposition —alia t/h:etl;la dl Dio.' Tlie i’ope died on Ilie 211111 of
from attending her office but two days during April,and Ilie Kliigon tlieziith of November, tai 1.” ...
" In li'isi a German soldier being condemned to death
tho last four years, and in all that time sho has for some Imprudent language, cried out In his last mo
not taken a single day for recreation; even dur ments to tho commander who had caused tliescntence:
ing tho extreme heats of summer she lias never 1 Wllliln three weeks from this time, and nt tills very
been prostrated by sickness.« Her endurance is hour In the evening, you will render an account to God
wonderful, and is attributable to the magnetic for my death.’ Exactly at tlio time .specified, the of
force and watchffil caro' of those wise spirits ficer going the ropmls to Inspect the .sentinels, liad oc
casion to pass over a bridge, whence, by a stumble, he
■ who guide and protect her.
was precipitated into the stream and drowned.”
Tho great power manifested by the spirit of
1-TtANCE.
Dr. Rush through Mrs. Danukin's mediumship
The Ileviio Sptrltc, I’iirls, for April, opens Its wellgrows out of tho fact that in her ho found one
laden pages with alearned dissertation—" Researches
■whoso nature in every department was adapted Among tlie 1’rlnelples Constituting tlio Vitality, Mate
to his control. Possessing a courage that never rial anil Intellectual, of a lluni.Tn Being "-from the
faltered, tin equilibrium of mind that rarely lien of M. Vol.'s. Mons. V. starts with and Vlefends
feels elation or depression, a clearness of per the proposition that the vital prlni'lple, as all which
ception that recognizes tho duty of tho mo emanates from God, acts always loylr/uem. nt, but Is
ment and never hesitates in’its performance, not endowed with the faculty of Intelligence. Follow.
she is peculiarly fitted -to be a co-worker in his Ing this. M. Eugène Boiim'mere has an article under
the heading of " Ndrldah,” that Is a medley of enterefforts to benefit humanity.
,• talnlng matter, part romance, part fact-introducing .

k’

magnetism, Mr. Crookes's remarkable discoveries, In
dian jugglers and thugs, and'how, inedlinnlstlcally for
the benefit of persons 111 with- certain diseases, epi
lepsy for Instance, the poison of serpents had been
used. In a case ot epilepsy the sufferer'had been In
REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT. oculated with the virus, and had taken sonic drops In
ternally, alternating It with phosphorus. "All this,"
UALISTIC EXCHANGES.
say's tin: writer, " reconciled me somewhat with ser
pents, ami caused me to understand why the (¡reeks
Prepared.•(?xj»r<‘.ssly for the Banner of Light,
had colled the serpent around the baton of Esenlapliis.”
BY (I. L. BITSON’i -M. D.
A page or two further on he says: "The inniKirtallty
of the soul, Is II not the basis of all religions, tho belief '
The JnimZi Drllo Splrlllsino, of Turin, for April, of all the ages, the. rationale or the raison d'etre ot all
contains several articles of much Interest. Sr. Rinaldo the philosophies? And of what use Is a philosopher
Dall' Arglne, writing from Florence, gives a remarka and.Ills long researches If life Is only for ¡repay ? ' En
ble and beautiful but sad history of a young lady who joy then ourselves to the fullest extent, per fas ri nrfae,
three years ago committed suicide at her residence since It Is a matter of Indlltercnce whether one Is hon
near that city. Slgnorlna Samirina Iticclilanl, belong est or criminal, whether the Intellect be cultivated or
ing to the distinguished family of Prato, was widely not,since upon the tomb maybe Inscribed the ilcsblato
known for her many charms and graces.of person and lines of Dante : ' I.a.vlato oynl eperahza, rot cho InIntellect, and quite remarkable for a cheerful disposi trato.” f Leave behind all hope those who enter here.'
tion and for tlie happy faculty of contemplating tlie I do not speak ot tlie founders of religion, from Zoro
more .sunny rather than the shadowy side of events. aster and Moses to Jesus and Mahomet, all of whom
Early one morning lier brother called at lier room anil have affirmed that they spoke ôï wrote under .the In
asked lier toAccompany him. to Florence. Declining, spiration of superiors. All the sublime geniuses who, '
as slic 'had jiot time to, prepare herself, she said she before anti since the time of Socrates and Joan of Arc,
would take the midday train, and that heTiilglit meet have affirmed that what they did was biit In obedience
lier at the dépût onher arrival. She subsequently par; to tlomoiu, or of votre«, shall these he thrown among
took ot a hearty breakfast, and the servant thcii'as- Impostors, baiidlts, assassins',' And what have beeii
slsted her In dressing foihier visit to town. After her the teachings of tho masters of ihe school of Alexan-. \
toilette Was completed sho dismissed tlie maid, who re drla, such as Aminonhis Sakkas, Plotinus, Origen,
turned to her ordinary work ; but at 12 o’clock, as lier Jambllchus, Porphyry, Proclus, and many more, whoso
beloved young mistress did not descend to take the works are the glory of the Ininian spirit? Exactly such i
train, sho went to her room, found the door locked,and, as we teach to-day; with this sole difference, that the ’
greatly to her surprise, found alsoSandrlna’s little dog,- Ochfma of Plato, the ochciimata of the ncoplatonfsts
that hardly ever left her, outsldo In trepidation and Is called the' pcrlsprit by Allan Kardec, tho 'aromal
anxiety. Supposing her mistress to bo asleep, and as body'by Charles Fourier, and by others the‘electroit was then too late for the contemplated excursion, the luminous’.body." Further on our .erudite author re
maid, with the approval of the family, made no effort fers to Bayle, to the article In Ids great dictionary,
to awaken her. At 2 tn sr., however, when naturally "Plotinus, note G," to Prof. Thury, 1’. Lebrun, P.
.
alarmed by this unusual occurrence, sho renewed her Klrker, Gaspard Schot and Salmut.
À note to the ?bove communication says that It
effort to ascertain tlie cause ot the mystery, and sum
moned the household. As the young lady could not be should not be forgotten that M. Bqntuiniere Is a distin
aroused, a ladder was brought, the chamber window guished historian, author of l’Histoire des Camlsards ;
entered, and tire door unbolted from within. All Tushedi .yWctn <fo Loots XI I'., etc.
notice
<>I Mr. Tycmian’s journey
then to tho bed, where, elegantly attired, Sandrlna was lijllerti.ls
*• also -a .short
...............
.
lying terribly disfigured by two pistol balls which she ^iiroui^i' these U.iii.tc'd Status, his satisfactory sittings ■
had fired Into her head. No one can describe tlie an- . illth Mrs.- Foye, and Spiritualism among the Mormons.
gulsh.that pervades a happy homo when some terrible Then conics tho pleasing letter addressed to Mme.
calamity ot tills nature befalls It. The lair term of Blavatsky by.the Viceroy ot India,' In which Iio ex
1
Sandrlna was laid away in the now cemetery ili Prato. presses Ills approbation that there has been established
Some days afterward, while tho family were sitting to In Ute Orient a society ot Occidental origin, having for t.
gether,evening having gently closed In a beautiful day, Its object tlie study ot ancient Indian philosophy. For '
anolscwaS heard in the room, and presently the ap- ¡{lie encouragement ot those whose patience may be
■ parltlon ot the lately departed, the almost worshiped /nearly exhausted by sittings, but unsuccessful, for

uri tn ali sm ¿tbriiab

Sandrlna, stood before them. Could tills liavo been 'Spirit manifestations, a correspondent from I’oulscur,
mere Imagination arising from the love and grief that near Liege, says, tlftit after sitting every week for
filled all hearts there? Such was the general Imprcs-, fourteen months, a society of eight or ten persons had
slon abroad, but not so at home, for the image had been! at last obtained most gratifying results.
By raps the spirits now respond to their questions,
too distinctly seen. However, to remove all doubt upon
tlie subject, a courageous young gentleman was invited and at a recent séance, after prayer, tbc’niedliitn. Eugé-, . * a
to como and sleep where poor Sandrlna had breathed nle was lound to have a blue ribbon adorned with How- s /
her last. Tho invitation was cheerfully a'cccptcd, Dur ers aroinid her arm. The ribbon, brought from abroad
ing Wie night, having from Some cause been awakened, by the spirits, was about a yard In length. It was
and getting up and ' going about with light In hand, lié, tied In a bow-knot, which had In Its centre an Insignia
too, distinctly saw the fais apparition of the departed adopted nt the society's first gathering—two hands
one. And It not only seemed objective to his vision, joined, emblem of fraternity.
but ids ears were touched by a plalntlvb appeal for
From Besancon Mr. Charles Si’ron, civil engineer,
prayer. Sandrlna was Indeed there, arid sho called writes that, his wife having become a medium, they ,
him by name and requested him to ask his motlier to had enjoyed together some extraordinary manifesta
pray to Cod for the repose of her soul, already con tions; that objects were moved about without human
demned. Horror-stricken, the young man rusliyd back contact ; that conversations were held with the spirits,
to his lied, where ho. remained several days seriously who were thus enabled to Identify themselves, and
111 from the effects ot the apparition.
. sometimes the ladymcdlurii could see the spirit with
/,
Sr. Felice Sclfonl, writing from Romo to tho Annall, whom they were talking.

Feb. 21st, gives a graphic account of a séance ho had
attended In a private family where there happened to
be a lady "endowed,” as he terms It, “■ with beautiful
somnambulic lucidity.” It seems that Sr. Sclfonl bad
had a friend, a Doctor, with .whom he bad often dis
cussed the subject of Spiritualism, but who was always

The Nevus gives a line portrait ot a little boy, now
about ten years of age, bom In the Province Corel In •
Flemontawbo, though he can neither read nor write,
does, mentally, any amount ot arithmetical calcula- '
tlon proposed to Mm. Recently ho was asked to mul
tiply 78965428 by 56789, and inamomgnt afterward gave

MINE 12, 1880.
Magnellsm: Three Journals, from Paris, are in hand,
the exact result. “Medium or not,” continues Jhe i
writer," this little Jacques Inodl Is at least one ot. devoted to the subject of magnetlsm-£a Chaîne Magtliose.llvlng works the most convincing ami the tubst nittgue, edited by the ¡Jlstlngulshed 'author and in
structor, Baron Du I’otet ; Itevue Internationale dé
Interesting ot anterior ¡acquirements."
.
A lady of Besançon, Mme. Maillard, Is obtaining Magnttltmc—Mr. Donato's; and the Journal du Maggreat celebrity as a lieab-r. Recently suiniiiotieil to- ■idlltme. Eaih of these ls-cop’ducted with greatablllty,
Switzerland, to an invalid Iio was considered Incur and may well claim profound attention. In the Baron's
able, Mme. M. restored her almost Immediately to Journal there Is a medallion ofM. Fred, Ant JRsmer—
health; but, by first expelling an evil Influence that, a profile with remarkably fine features; also a sketch
the writer thinks, went to prove our anterior existence. of Mme. Louise Guldl, the celebrated sompambullst,
M. I'itaz writes, to Mr. Leytiiarlc that this Mme. M. clairvoyant, ecstatic, etc., and much other matter. The’
had cured liltn of deafness that lie had from birth. A Journal has on Its cover the picture of a temple dedlMlle. Slrone states, also, that a persoti suffering tor a cited to magnetism, over the entrance ot which Is the
very long time with rheumatism, and had beeuaban-- Inscription,' “Know Thyself,” and Into which are
' doned by the M.- D.s, was Immediately cured by Mme. crowding the'Infirm, On Its 5îth page Is a-figure -of
Jeanne d'Arc upon” the burning pyre, with an article
M. .Many more testify to her great healing gift. '

Written for the Banner of Light.
years; although several great rulers, like Charle
Time changes our opinion of men and movements.
magne and Napoleon, have tried to unite them
THE SUMMER-LAND.
Take the local history of Spiritualism here. If the
■ as one, but failed. Other prophetic mediums,
movement were to come today, for tho first time, the
I sing the golden Summer-Land,
.
Church wouldnot antagonize lt.aswas thecaseforboth before and after Daniel's time, have given
Where we shall meet no more to part,
merly.
There would be no need of weakening a pro
many proofs of their truthfulness in predicting
And warmly grasp .the outstretched hand' '
fessedly liberal church byleavlngltsfoldforanabldlng
the complete désolations that should come’upon
Of men of noble, generous heart.
place elsewhere. We have all gained wisdom. The
Ninevah, Assyria, Babylon, Edom, Tyre, Zidon,
There side by side a glorious band,*
‘ '
Church sees tho folly of Its dictation and contempt;,
Egypt, and othqr great cities and nations, and
Still onward pressing day by day,.
. and we outsiders begin to realize that we, tod, have
also of the captivity of the ten tribes of Israel
All wisdom’s brightest beauties grand
uudoubtedlyeiTedinbelngtooarbltrarynndcombative. •
'
' to Assyria, and their final dispersion; also of the' .
■ We'll gain, and gaining, keep for aye.
Philosophically considered, both attitudes were pro- •
ducts—one of Inherited conservatism and the other of
captivity to Babylon of the tribe of Jitdah, and ‘' - No streets of gold and pearly gates
the Inordinate zeal which always characterizes new
of their return, and Anally of their subsequent
To sickly sloth shall us allure; :
movements. .
dispersion to all parts of the earth, and the de
But each With his own proper mates, .
The Church of to-day, to be understood, must not bo
‘
struction of Jerusalem their city,, by both' Die
.
Shall march right on In progress sure.
... judged by Its creed. The creed is . the old sign-post,
on her life and death, from the pen.of Dr. A. I'eladon Babylonians and the Romans,* all of which
The Summer-Land has fertile bowers,
but 'the road has been changed, and we all meet at
IlEt.GIl'M.'has been fulfilled, ’though the predictions ex-’
some four corners where mutual respect and love ob
Fair mansions rising through the trees,
I.e Mc-sager, of Liege, for 1st and .l.'tli of April, con fil»'. The Internationale has numbers seven and eight
tend from twenty-five to thirty-three hundred
tain.
And beasts and fishes, birds and flowers,
.
tains much Interesting and valuable, matter, but more embodied in Its present Issue, and hence appears a
years in the past, ’ Also through these mediums
This fund, utilized wisely, will not be the means of a
Bright butterflies and busy bees.
scientific than purely spiritual. " Radiant matjer," as more pretentious publication than the preceding ; but
'
constant feud between this congregation and the as
a new discovery by Mr. Crookes, Is dwelt upon at though having great value from what Mr. Donate him were given the minute events that would tran
That land with every form is rife
.
. semblages which convene elsewhere.. It will be the
length by M. Bonnefout; but he does not Ignore a self contributes, and what he. can vèrlfy through his spire in the birth, life and death of the great
Of all that’s beauteous, all that'8 good;
means of general enlightenment; its complex ministry
spiritual phase that may be tlifnce evokqd, and con- amiable and devoted assistant, Mlle. Lucille, he can tcaclier Jesus, who was the subject of several
No longer driven by needs of life,
. :
will accomplish what the stationary ministry of any or
Man sheds ho more the creat ure's blood.
eludes Ids article by saying: “ The moment Is hot far only consider his lltvue a formidable rival of the oth predictions, all of which were accomplished in ■
all sects cannot-accompllsh; it ’will supplement the
distant when the spiritual phenomena will force them ers. The last Item of . Its closing page Is a well au Ills history ; and through-Daniel the time of his
'■ All are Immortal, all are blest
church services; it will be a missionary gathering to
selves upon all by the logic of reason, by the evidence of thenticated statement that a lady In convulsion's, af mission and death was also, shown. During
With noble talents they can use;
ter child-birth, and who had been declared in the ut
&»•
'
tacts and the knowledge of tlie laws that govern them.”
. By pain arc errors still redrest
'■ The mood of the time, both within and without the
most peril by two of the “ regulars,” was healed by.-. . the. mission of the greatest medium through
Following the above are some Important reflections on
whom
the
spirit-world
has
manifested
’
to
mor-'
........
lu
those
who
their
great
gifts
abuse.
.........
Church,
made
the
move
in
the
direction
of this hall es
Daniel Strong by the application of cloths saturated
"Hysteria” Its exhibited at the Salpetrlere, 1’arls.
sential. All is well. ' We stand by dur flag!.
The God who rules the Summer-Land
The dliierent views of tbe causes, as presented by scV- .with magnetized water. Dr. Strong Is an American, tals, he^.selected as his assistants such aS pos
But we do not labor to perpetuate strife. We will go
and resides In Marseilles. He seeins to be a clairvoy sessed the requisite power or aura by which
Still works by Nature's hidden laws,
.
oral physicians, are here given; but no specific remedy
half way In all fraternal greetings; and when tiio
ant
withal,
and
under
spirit-guidance,
for
he
Informed
the
spirit-world
could
manifest
its
power
■
Nor
as
With
Magic
’
s
fickle
hand
Is announced. The writer says that "The plienome. Church will acknowledge on Its record that the guide
his patient that after two more convulsions, decreas in signs and wonders, in healing the sick, the
'
Brings an effect without a cause.
non the most surprising Is, Hint notwithstanding tlie
post and the road are contradictory, and wbeh outing
In
force,
his
remedy
would
be
effectual
;
and
her
violence of the at(acks, in spite of tlie insufficiency
blind, the deaf, and all manner of diseases;
And all things In this nether world
'
slders put more genuine spiritual fervor Into their
relatives,
highly
grateful,
make
a
formal
declaration
and poor character of the food, the mulcted maintain
fulfilling the predictions of Joel and other
Are types of glories rich and rare,
• .
work, I see no obstacle against a happy reunion of
of
their
gratitude.
•
their plumpness and the same appearence of . health.
Which like a banner bright unfurled
prophets, of speaking in tongues not their own
severed ties. 1
■
' Though Inexplicable," adds M. Rleliet, "these facts . I have received another number of the neat little
We
'11
find
In
lasting
beauty
there.
. 2. This lecture fund Is a prophecy of coming unity.
pamplflet. Op de Crcnzen run Ture irerelden, etc. It and with an intelligence far beyond all.their
are not supernatural," etc. . . .- “ The study of de>
I
cannot
specify
the
phase
In
which
that
unity will
previous ability of mind?
,
. There, death and want and sickness past,
mmii'acal possession In tlie present and in the past Is quotes from Heb. Iv: 12, from 1st Cor. xl: 11,15, and
' be shown. It will be based on'ideas, not emotions.
xv:
40;'
from
Davis,
from
tlie
Hanner of Light', and
The
prophet
Joel
declared
that
God
would
All
start
once
more,
and
onward
go
.
‘ as sad as Instructive, but we do not believe, that the
The heart needs the guidance of the head. Fraternity,'
Thomas It. Hazard, and has a few words on reincar pour but of his spirit upon all flesh, and they
To greater bliss, or slow or fast,
'' .
prevailing materialistic opinions will permit of a fair
to bo enduring, must be Intelligent. Broadly consldnation.
An
article
on
“
Our
Double,
”
De Duhble- should proplyesy (or teach) and see visions; Ac.
As
streams
that
to
the
ocean
flow.
and Impartl.il Investigation of tlie subject. (Ine can'
ered, the moYal force of the world Is subordinate to the .
'ganger, occupies six finely printed pages. Under the
find In the .!/• s-o-z-r, Nov. 1st, I-Loa dissertation upon
Tins is stated to have had a partial fulfillment
God Is perfection—there can be
Intellectual force of the world, so far as progress Is
heading
of
1ht ZUverén Koqrd, I have the honor of
l,iert la D,He, where It Is shown that many great
None perfect here save He alone;
on what was called the day of Pentecost, when,
concerned. Destroy the supernatural claim of religion,
■ men nt ancient and mod.-rn times, possessed ot medl- being named with,Dr. Peebles, Drs. V. Etten, Smed as Jesus promiÿd his disciples;'the spirit
So In those glorious regions wc ,
and you break down the prejudices based on that as-'
ley
and
Pearce.
Following
this
Is
a
letter
addressed
unifstie facultjes, have been treated as Insane;" . . .
Shall never find our struggle done.
.
■
sumption. Simple goodness will not destroy religious
was-given to- them, from on high, and was
to
Mr.
Peebles,
by
E.
C.
Dunn,
dated
Albany,
12th
.Mr. Kiibom-says ,.f these epidemics of coneoMonprejudice. Intelligence only will lead to larger unity. ,
promised
to
continue
as
an
ever-abiding
influ

Oh
ye
whose
tlmld
bosoms
fill
,
Feb.,
1872.
Further
on,
the
Splrltuo!
Telegraph
Is
liair.f and d. uumiaipi'e-:" The medical history of past
Singular is the testimony of history on this point of
With fear at such eternal strife;
quoted from; also a letter from S. Ai Peters, in which ence being "the gifts of the spirit " to be sought
times represents these epidemics in which one sees but
persecution. Who persecuted Christians? Not tho
Who seldom yet have nerved your will
Prof.
Hare
Is
named
;
In
other
articles,
Kate
Robinson,
for
earnestly,
as
Paul
teaches.
Jesus
istates
the Intervention of God or tbe devil." Notices of the
profane, vulgar and licentious of the Roman Emperors,
Victories to gain o’er Uis of life—
•
that his disciples should do even "greater
iirsullnes ot I.oudun,'tlie demoniacs of Marzlne, and Wilson, Bailey, Tuttle.
they were indifferent to It. Marcus Aurelius, a man of
things" than he had done, showing conclusive
Ye weakly ones, who drcam to sing '
others who have had a world-wide iioioilely, add In-,
the highest integrity, and Julian, of renowned honor
■
forest to the grave subject miller review.
.
Through countless ages, and proclaim
ly that " healing the sick,” speaking in (foreign)
and personal purity, were conscientious in their an
The glories of a powerful King
The M' -wrcontinues Its sm’clnet narratlofi-otthc
"unknown tongues,” "discerning of spirits,”
. tagonlsm to Christianity. The leading supporters of
spiritualistic plienomeiia that took place In the presWithout an effort or an aim—
the dreadful Inquisition, we are told, were men marked ,
were, and noware, all evidences of spiritpower
.-nee of I’rof. Zidlner ami other med of learnlng-Mr.
by spiritual cleanliness. Eminent writers, who visited'
'
The God who gave you griefs before,
and intelligence, given to mediums for purposes
“
ARE
THE
CLAIMS
OF
MEDIUMSHIP
Slade being Hie meillmn. So wholly aboveboard, so
Spain to writ« the history of the Inquisition, were,
And strength each heavy cross to bear, .
of
benefit
to
the
human
race.
’
Thus
when
un

FOUNDED
ON
RELIABLE
FACTSP
”
devoid <d any »eml'lnnce of trickery were the marvel
obliged to confess that nothing could be said against
Still rules on that eternal shore—
progressed spirits obsessed persons in the days
ous ii'iaiiltestatlons. these noted. s«r«nts were carried
the character of its principal defenders.
.
.
BY-B. T. YOUNG.
His
mighty
hand
will
guard
you
there.
of Jesus and his disciples, they brought to bear
away with them ; but forfea'r that their scrutiny might
So I argue that the intellectual power pf this platform
Toronto, Canada.
H.
M.
W.
not be sufllclent, the' physician and- magician withal)
is leading the way to a reasonable understanding—a
We find in the recorded history of all nations, upon such the spirit power, and' caused the
de lu iniir hnjJrhdr, M. Bellacldtil,was Invited to from their earliest period of existence, that mediums thus influenced to be relieved from
fraternal relation; the destruction of bigotry.; '
♦ assl-t. Ills declaration concerning tlie genuineness of
3. Now, to offset former prejudices, to dethrone the
they possessed a system of religipn founded) as such evils (wrongfully called devils; evil men
the phenomena, I.
without legerdermaln, Is well
sectarian spirit, we must put religion into the category ■,
claimed by them, on revelatiohs given through and spirits there are, but none worse than when
of human development. Wo must swear fealty to the ’.
known.
f
'
•
.
on earth as men, for like will attract its like).
Tbe Messagrr gives favorable notice of The ITheo/o- a few individuals Jcnown as seers, prophets,
most rational view of religion. The foots of history,
These
proofs
and
gifts'were
manifold
in
the
Memorial Service to Calvin
Hall and not our special predilections, must Indicate to us our
pht'st, published in Bombay, and edited by the dlstin- teachers, Ac., having peculiar organizations,
.
Christian
church
for
many
years'
after
Christ,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Harvey, Founders Way.
,
'
gulsbeil Russian lady. Mme. Blavatsky. It states that and in whose presence,’ under certain condi
of the Lecture Fund.
,
The subject of religion Is. beclouded with fog and,
among Its contributors are celebrated Brahmans of tions, phenomena of an extraordinary charac and had the church continued free from world
great erudition, and that it will contain translations of ter took'place, which have been generally cred ly entanglements with the earthly governments a discourse delivered by c. B.yANN, in spirit- mysticism, The way into tlie sunlight Is difficult. But
ancient documents, both Buddhistic and Brahinanlc. ited as miracles,” given by the gods to mortals —pure and lowly as its founder—the best gifts
UAL HALL, STAFFORD, CONN., SUNDAY EVENING,
WO Should UOt falter.
.
'
This publication. cannot be praised too highly, for it for tho establishment of religion among men, of mediumship would doubtless have become
may 23d 1880.•
What a time historians had in trying to get at any
... ...... ..................
'....‘......'............
;............... rational view of things from the so-called histories
opens a wide and grand Held of thought, ot research,
and continued from time to time until most of even more generally possessed" than before, in
of spiritual culture 'eminently characterizing a remote
written In the Middle Ages! The first historians were
[Reported for the Banner of Light. J.
stead
of
being
confined
to
a
few
scattered
here
the inhabitants of earth became votaries of a
’ age-that challenges attention.
. i wandering minstrels; history depended on memory;
and there on the earth, as has been the case
belief
of
the
future
existenceof
man
afterdeath.
One
year
ago
we
laid
away
in
the
grave
the
sacred
with the discovery ot the art of writing came exag’ " The Metchants of the Temple." " Firman and Chapuntil recently, when another influx of spiritual
clay of our venerable brother, Calvin Hall. Sitting in gerations. Weird, grotesque, and to us ridiculous narman at Liege,” where tin y evidently played only some This belief still pervades the minds of most men,
poor tricks, ami the bhby medium of Mme. Markee, ’ with the exception of a few in more enlightened influence has swept oyer the world. Often, at my study—the room In which he dled-I often think of rations of giants, etc., were written as absolute fact,
said to have been transported a considerable distance communities, who rejedt all theology as taught different periods, efforts have evidently been bls devotion to what he considered to be the truth, of Men high in ecclesiastical lite wrote as history stories
by the Invisibles, constitute, with a number of minor in the last two hundred years, as not reconcila made by the spirit-intelligences to show their ar his many unselfish kindnesses and of his grand gener- w])lch put Aladdin and Jack the Giant-Killer Into tiio
yet interesting Items, what remain to be noticed of the ble with their reason and intuition in regard dent desire to communicate more freely with oslty. While enjoying my brief sojourns in this quiet sj)a(je, slow but sure has beeri'the emancipation from
mortals in the last three hundred years, but village, I have often heard M.r. and Mrs. Amos Harvey that mental condition.
Mi .i-eii>i' r In hand.
'
■
.
»
to the character of God, as represented, by
■
■. ..
St'At.V.
,
.
'.
Take our theology-read it wi thout undue reverence. .
the ignorant and superstitious state of men’s spo'ken of with most affectionate esteem. They were
HI Criteria Esplrlli.da, of Madrid, for Marell, has a theologians,. in his partiality toward a few of
minds (through a false System of theological honored citizens of this place for many years, and, like jt is a fable-a Cinderella story. There Is nothing rea- second article on the “ Physiology of the Spirit,” In mankind, to tho exclusion of the many. In
“ Uncle Calvin,”" were zealous and devoted Spiritual- sonable In it. Think It over-the scheme of .salvation 1
which occifrs a precious citation from a sermon by the Asia and Africa’, in consequence of tho ignor teaching) prevented them from properly "dis Ists. You all know that to Mr. Hall and Mr. and Mrs. imagine that you heard ot It only yesterday; would
eloquent padre l.amrdalrr. 1 have space for only a ance of men, tho manifestations of tho preter cerning the spirit,” fjid as it was generally be- Harvey we owe the benefaction of the fund which main-; you accept it? No I
-.
few words: " They say, to deny tlie merits of the mini natural appearances, in their early history, 1‘cvyiL that none but devils could communicate tains the lectures to which from time to time you
Thls, then, Is our purpose: .to throw light upon the
wiffTinankind,
and
give
evidence
of
their
ex

des Of I'hrlsl. that’Ihi'y were'done bythe power of
listen.
.
(
'
confused question of religious b.ellef; to cbilrdlnate all
magnetism and occult iiatmal forces not yet recog through the seers or mediums oí their timé, were istence, the instruments they controlled were ' It Is eminently proper, therefore, that we should
thefacts,wecan gather; to marshal tiio alleged Saattributed by them to tho gods. Thus the
nized by selenre.. Very well: I \belleve sluei'iely In
thought worthy only of death. Such treat- consecrate at least one service a year as sacred to the vldurs Into a glittering phalanx; to establish a sound
them. . . -. I believe In these phenoniena, that gen- spirits manifesting in Egypt were named Osiris ment .of mediums, of spirit control, was ac memory of our'arisen friends. Ingratitude Is ranked philosophy which shall serve 'as a guiding power to
cr.-illy they are purely natural, known to wise men In and' Isis, and worshiped. In tho Assyrian and
cordingly condemned by the. higher intelli among the basest of vices. Do you value these ser those moral inspirations with which God has endowed
all the history of humanity; that the secret has not Persian nations, various names were accorded
vices? Would you belndifferent If the hall were closed? us.
.
’
; '
,
■
gences
of tlie'spirit spheres, and their influence
been lost, but transmitted from age to age, giving rise to them, according to the good or evil attributes
Have these meetings contributed anything to the
Frlendsblp is the new orb in the sky ot religion.
suspended
for
a
time
from
manifesting
their
•
to a multfttide of mysterious actions. . . . God has supposed to be possessed by, them. Tho poster
thought
of
this
community?
Are
yo'u
strengthened,
..
.
.
_
. • Such is the lesson of the hour. Peace and unity to
decfteil that there slmuld lie In nature Irregular forces, ity of Abraham named them angels, Lord, Jeho power to control mediums and give, through by coming here, for the struggled life? It youcanl our.chllilren. We will bequeath to them no quarrel,
Irreducible to precise formulas, quite umlembnstralile vah, God, Ac. As sacred books were not writ them, the positive knowledge of an immortal answer these last two interrogations in the affirmative, yye will leave to them a rational philosophy. •
i
by scientific methods; has desired, In fact, to prove
that to our
friends In whose -----name----------we hold
' ’
-----------------------------------------------Will not this ideal of our work be pleasing to " Uncle
ten in those nations until long after many of life in tlie future, and the comfort to such of remember
to those who live tranquil In the retirement ot their
the presence of departed loved ones. They this service praise and thanksgiving should be given'. Calvin” and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey? Yes,
tho events were supposed to have occurred, tra
-\vo must remind our young people of tiio good deeds
own thoughts, that yet outside of religion there rests
have waited until, by the enlightenment of Other questions confront us : Are we utilizing the genin »slight ot a superior order, a k|ml ot rnifer whence dition qlone was depended upon by the future mankind, tho time has come when they can erous gift which has been bestowed upon us ? Do we.
those who have gone. We must not forget the dead,
sit aqd supinely look on, receiving coldly and selfishly? Think,
- - - of
- your arisen
.......................
ot)r soul, escaping for a moment from tin- body, sub historian when giving publicity to the events.
ones -I -Some miss
a babe, others
send another spiritual wave over the world
merges Itself Ip those spaces It cannot Litlmni, and ot -Therefore it is not to bo wondered at that faliiDo we put the cause which our friends loved so well a husband, father, mother, sister, brother or wife’.
without endangering (at least) the lives of their before,the public in the best possible shape? Are we
which it conserves no memory whatsoever; but is re ble priests, who wrote in most instances these
Keep alive tender and holy memories of those who
called during tills abnormal state of somnambulism, a so-called sacred books, should ascribe to the sensitive agents, and drive back the clouds of proving ourselves worthy of their disinterested kind have journeyed to the spirit-world. In the rush of the.
dark
materialism
and
atheism
that
have,
ob

ness?
These
are
not
idle
questions.
Sleeting
our
bénepresent state foretelling that of the .future, before highest intelllgencoaof the universe the mani
—
.
„ .----busy world we need the sanctifying influence ot such
which ours Is as nothing, These phenomena of vision fested evidences of supermundane power and scured tho light of immortal truth for years factors after the-change called death, what message holy thoughts. Let us cherish as something supremely
past.
.
'
magnetlea refer tlieniselves to the category of prophe
shall we have to repeat to them? Let us heed these sacred, the idea of communing with our sainted friends
wisdom, and rianio them accordingly. Thus
Tlie best gifts held by the early church, and topics. There Is an obligation resting upon us.
cies without being of a miraculous order.'’’ Following
who have passed away.
the above, that must also be briefly noticed, are “ Ap- “thoAngel of the Lord," so often spoken of hs so long unsought for by tho modern church, are
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey were the pioneers. They took
And now to our dearly beloved ones, of whom we
appearing
to
the
seers
and
projihets,
was
often
now
again
brought
to
light,
with
many
other
parltlons of the Dead,” In lylifch are cited the very
upon themselves heavy burdens. They gave generous- think to-night especially, in this public gathering, we
called
Jeiiovnli,
or
God,
yet
at
other
times
added powers, to enlighten mankind and save ly of money, and their home was a blessed haven ot say: Accept our”love ; we cherish
nmhy passages In the Blblp where such occurrences
.....................
’
delicious memories
. are recorded, ami In whlclt, also, the writer gives some named as man, and shown to possess the charac them from tlie false teaching of ancient barba rcstfor the apostles of Spiritualism. They were deeply of you; weshall strive to emulate your nobleexample;
' other historic' relatlon-of Celsus, for Instance, who, teristics of men by eating, drinking with men, rism, and which was engrafted on to the dog interested in tiio building of this hall ¡ Indeed, among enjoy your existence in the spheres, knowing that your
“ as Is known, Ihough writing against Christianity, did Ac. Several instances are given in the history mas of the Christian church as a part of the the many earnest workers who contributed money arid life-work Is appreciated. Amen.
.
not deny tjie apparitions of Jesus and his apostles, but of tlieso spirit manifestations, as “ the mon that
teaching of him who taught that all men were labor toward tho construction of this building, none
said that such were not real, but simply shadows (som appeared to Lot," also /‘the men who appeared
were more enthusiastic than this honored couple.
New Publications.
brothers, having “ one Father, even God.”
brati thntTlMiatcd the body of Jesus, and In no plan
This hall was dedicated, let us always remember, to
(to Abram” and to Daniel, "the man Gabriel,”
In
the
past
thirty
years
millions
have
become
S
oteriA; or, The Science of Salvation. ByRCv. Sam
ner were the real body ot the Nazarene. Origen, re- ।
humanlty-nottoasect.
/
uel Emerson. Boston: A. Williams & Co.
butting the anterior hypothesis of^he philosopher, au Ac. In John’s Revelation, the angel who ap firmly convinced (through mediums for spirit „Gdivlh Hall was also an old resident of this nelgh- , .
.
.This volume Is said by Its author-to be the result of a
peared
to
him
(and
whom
ho
thought
divine
control)
owing
to
tlie
multifarious
evidences
be

thor of tlie last book Dhcureo 1 'crdadcro, In which:
borhood. Hewasaplaln,blunt,honest,generoustnan. Ilietl(neof SiVere, earnest study of a question which
Christianity Is attacked, says that the Pagans referred enough to fall down ..before and worship,) dis held by them, of the reality of a future progress At first, In religious conviction hq was materiailslRi,
fiimselt considers should .be uppermost in every
to various apparitions of Esculaplus'and of Apollo; tinctly states himself to’be “ thy fellow servant ive life, and of tlie presence of their loved ones
d '
w WUH n"a.a '
mind, and that Is, “ What shall we do to be saved?”
adding: “ If these apparitions among the Pagans be ad- and of thy brethren the prophets—worship who have passed beyond the veil. With such if with Mr. andMrs. H. With -the advent ot Spiritual- wWclj However, naturally sugges ts tous anotherquesndttcd as real, as attested by many persons, why not God.” Thus if John could mistake a spirit, is not simply a belief, but as their senses were tain, “Uncle Calvin's” career took a new phase. He
tlon, "Saved from what?"
Oceans
of------ink have -been
recognize as true.those of Jesns Christ, which are sup once on earth as a prophet, for God, so doubt
’T,™
m ?? been™<1: spread over bales of paper in order to render compil
convinced by the many and various manifesta
ported by ocular testimony and believed In by so many, less also did the ancients, who wrote of such ap
ing a large number of certificates ot his wonderful cated- .what
-..................
................................
is in Itself- very simple;
and in looking over
tions given, it has become a positive knowledge
millions of persons?”’ ...
.
pearings through media, who came to establish to them. In a large number of instances some cures. He took no money for his services. Herein his the past we begin to gain some idea of the real import .
The venerable Abbot of CJnnJ, a learned theologian,
unbounded generosity was manifest. As an illustra of the last query and its proper solution. The correct
states In Ids De .iflraeuf, that one 1’cdro de Engelbert,' the fact of their future existence and power to member of their family (perhaps a little child) tion of his kindly spirit, I will cite an incident: On a answer must be, Saved from further disputations, thewho had entered said convent, had seen one night, bo communicate to mortals on earth ; that a bridge was the instrument. The conviction of its certain horse trade there was a load of wood coming as
orlsms and complications, in lieu of which an earnest
- tween the foot of his bed and the window, the ap- between the seen and. unseen worlds wag then truth is oftener obtained in the family circle “boot.”- “Uncle Calvin" got all of bls cattle together, and hearty adoption should be instituted of the plain
parltlon of an Intjlvldual named-Sanclio, wjio said he an established fact, and would continue for all than at public ones. It is estimated that about .y0V.d}Srtrbutallpotent ritleóf doing unto others áswewould had cotnc to expiate the evil he had done durlng'n late time; that through seers, prophets or media one in six possesses more or less mediumistio he had-traded, and loaded a pile of wood nearly as n,hprs si10Uid do unto ns
war, and besought prayers.'
.
’ '
<so the tradition runs) as Bunker Hill Monument,
„
L
, >v t
n
communications and other evidences of such .powers, which can be developed by proper at high
añdthendrove to the house of a poorwidow and un- ’ The Bible and its Study, published by John D.
I.q Lu: Del Porvcnlr, ot Barcelona, holds Its own as
close relationship between them should be given tention to the requisite conditions. The primal loaded.
Wattles,
Philadelphia,
contains
thirteen
articles
—
by
; an able exponent ot our cause. I have six numbers of
Our brother’s closing years, were peaceful, as we all D’ D,s< LL. D.s, / M. A.s, D. C.-L.s, and clergymen,
It In hand, and can only briefly notice the contents. from time to time, until, as the prophets de meaning of the Latin form, medium is that of
an intervening agency of transmission between know. lean see him now, as lie was assisted across "bearing numerous other alphabetical elongations to
\ Lady Solar, Its principal contributor anil editor, wields clared, the “ kingdom of God should be with
n most forcible pen. I do not think that the Catholic men." Thus, for the purpose of convincing men opposites. Thus the seers were such between the street to see Gov. Field, lylngencofflned-. Surround- ®e,f names—designed as “ promptings and helps to an
•
Church. Has found In our ranks (perhaps with a single of the truthfulness of their mission for all time, the present and future worlds, and were set ed-by loving friends, “ Uncle Calvin.” passed away, intelligent use of the Bible.”
MabbiAge and Divobce Is the title of a pamphlet
exception.)a more energetic, powerful, logical'oppo the prophets were instructed by these angel apart and honored by the ancients as the Mr. and Mrs. Harvey, too, died among tlioie whom
nent. The present series opens with her forty-fourth messengers to predict, many historical events mouthpieces of Deity. In tkisway all religious .they loved. And these three-noble, unselfish souls-' containing the proceedings, testimony and argument
chapter of" Spiritualism Refuting the Errors of the that would require thousands of years in .the, systems were founded in all nations, withoutfex.- believing in .the value of 1,deas, left' a legacy so that of the defence in the trial of John C. Cheney for polygRofnan Church.” If would take all the columns of-the complete fulfillment of allot them, pertaining, ception, if history sptaks correctly..
this platform, could bo supported. Dear friends,.we. «“Y at. Northampton,' Mass.'. Publishedby John Brown,
Hanner of Light to lay before Its readers what Is here
thankiyou I We wish that our dull, crude senses could Smith, Amherst, Mass.
• :
v - - .
;
to the rise and fall of nations, kingdoms, peoIn
conclusion
I
would
ask
if
•
this
is
true,
-.
worthy of their, attention. I think what she Is. here
realize your holypresence in our midst to-night,
“ Nana,” by Emile Zola, has been translated by Johi)
,
pies,
Ac.,
particularly
those
nations
that
wouldi
and
the
people
have
been
fully
convinced
by
publishing Is about to ajipear In book-form, and It will
Now, in this hóui; of meditation, let us resolve to ap- Stirling, and is now issued complete and unabridged .. '
become
universal
kingdoms,
subjecting
the
Jew

positive
evidence,
given
in
so
many
.countless
-be a treasure to any one understanding the Spanish
predate, more than ever, the gift of our beloved arisen by T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia. The story
• language. Mlle. Candida Sanz, gives also her generous ish nation, with others, to great oppression for ways, of the truthfulness of mediums,- seers, ■ ones.
■
Isa sequel and continuation of“L’Asaommolr,”but
a long period in the future.
’
thoughts to La Lu:.
. :
prophets, or by whatever name they maybe
1. This legacy is to'the citizens of this place. Our deals with other scenes than those portrayed in lts?
J
•
SllUTII AMERICA.
. Daniel was thusinformed by ah angel or spirit called in ages past, whether the claims of me doors are open to all. Whatwe hgve we freely give. , predecessor.
« '
.
'
The Jlcrlsta, ot Montevideo, foUMarcli, bits been re~ *(onco~mortal pit earth) that four great king diumship are not »well founded, and if it is not It Is not Spiritualism In any dogmatic or sectarlahtorm’ Transactions of the 'Massachusetts Press , * .
celved. Its editor, and the "angel-guardian,C coii- doms should arise in succession, governing man well for us to heed the teachings given through that wo are trying, to force upon you. We emphasize association, with Constitution and List of Members,
tribute their usual felicitous articles, which, wltirqtio- kind in brutal power, also his people the Jews; them.
the great truth of spirit-communion. We have facts including an account of' the-Excursion ot June, 1870,
■
'
'
•
tati.ons from the Barcelona ItcvMa and!El Huen Sen Babylon the first, Medea Persia the second,
which corroborate history on this point. Iqconjunc- and the Reunion, February 1880, Is received from John
•
tlon with this declaration we teach simple rationalism L parker, Journal office, Woburn.
■
. iMo^from Diderot and Themlstocles, make it an at
Tribute to Dr.’ Slade. ■
Grecia the third, and Rome the fourth. Then how
tractive number.
'
, ■
' ;
To the Eilltor qf the Banner of Light:”''...
Rome should be divided into two*parts (eastern
La .'Constantia, of Buenos Ayres, for March, lias
. Our cherished friend, tlie rare!? gifted medium; Dr.
.. also Just come tojidnd. It has alarge amount of ma- and western), and again divided into ten na Slade, has just left us: but the Influence he has exerted
■HenheLsay to ySuneonle of Stafford < min™, a large amount of.valuable, statistical matter, not only
.
terlal to bo examined, and I will eiidcavorto give It tions, and so continue divided until they were during his stay will abide wlth us In Its effects forever.'
More
highly
prized
than
caskets
of
precious
gems
are
absorbed into the’peaceful government of “the the slates'lie has left full of -loving messages from the
my first attention-next month. .
«,
.
God of Ugaven” or a universal government'of other side. Through years ot labor and unremitting fund. I want to impress this fact upon the young men but also Its schools. .
MISCELLANEA.
- " . ■
and Wages, by Maria B. Lyman, is just
activity Dr. Slade has been known and loved by every andwomen. After the present custodians of the fund .
Licht, mchr Licht. This attractive weekly, published brotherhood, when, as the closing prediction;
member of our home circle; anxiously we have watched pass away¡ you, my young friends, wlH -ieflialn as the *saaed as No'30 ot Tbe Sabbath Library,” a series of
. In Parisi, In' the German language, Is a volume In Itself, states, “ The saints of the Most High shall take him amid Ids varied experiences, and his success has ¿uardiapsof this sacred-trust. Will yod dSr duty? Btorles ot thc “evangelical" order, designed for Sun.
embracing a,wide field ot observation, having able cor the kingdom and possess it forever.”■ The pre ever awakened feelings ot the liveliest pleasure there.
Willyouallowprejudlcetocomeln.orsectarlanhatred? day schools. David C. Cook, publisher. Chicago..
No
wonder
he
has
been
chosen
by
the
spirit
Intelli

respondents, and copying valuable accounts of. facts dictions tlius.given, about .twenty-five hundred gences as a golden link between’the dark valley of
The Cincinnati Trade List, published at 140
anil phenloniena. One of its first xirtlcles of tho four years since, have been accurately, accomplished, tears and the summer-land of love, for bls sensitive na I trust not. Will you allow the matter of Church-memnumbers in hand is from,' the Hanner. The live next
ture Is an :eoiian harp Vibrating with the breath of bership or non-churcli-membership to destroy the use- West Front street, has a circulation ot thirty thousand,
and Is a good representative of Western enterprise.
pages contain articles from three Doctors. Baron Dn so far as the four great kingdoms anil the di -angels, echoing music from the .Summer-Land—the ful work which can be done here?
of voices long silent, telling there Is no death:
' Thoughts oh the Books of Matthew, Mask, Potet, Elise tafyaier, of Zurich, Rachel of Bordeaux, visions of Rome into two parts and also into ten music
that
all
shall
be
reunited
in
a
Paradise
of
love
and
and J0BH, by Oliver Butterfield,has beenre' the somnambulIsFLoulse Lasserre. and Von Christian' parts, and its continuance in a divided condition beauty.
Kate Osborn.
to the present time, of about thirteen hundred'
quaintances.
. ,
celved from the author, Francestown, N. H. .
mh.Jfo.,'May 25th, 1880R. (elmers?) are among its numerous contributors. *
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movements,
ere. If the
mt time, the ■ '
he case forsuing a pro
ran abiding
sdom. The
contempt ;. .
e, tod, have
I combative./
s were pro- •
the other of
terizes new

3

dox services at his funeral upon an assumption and
'
MemoriaOierviceM
Sixteen Crucified Naviour».^]
two facts Uist, the assumption contained In the first
.Tho ddltor of this paper having lent us Mr. Kersey
paragraph of bls article, wherein ho says, "My father’s Were held on' the 20th ult., at Wesleyan Hall, Bos Graves
s book—which may bo procured from Mr. M.
last sickness and death having been at my house, I itm ton, as a tribute of love and respect to the lately do- A'. Orr. ’of
Clapham, Lopdon, H. w.—wo take this op-in
a
position
to
assert
most,
unequivocally
Uiat
tio
parted
Mrs.
Sylvanus
Cobb
—
allusion
to,w)iom
we
made
MiMourl.
portunity of bringing It before the readers of the Seen-. .
■ :
THE
- .'
such request (namely, that tho father desired splrltuST. LOUIS.—A. Mlltcnbergor writes us on tiie sub. all Stic service at Ills funeral,) was either made by him, a short time since—by the Ladles’ Physiological Insti Idr Jlevlew. Concerning Mr. (Iravcshrtheory we shall
say
but
little.
It
Is
not
by
any
means
our
own
¡but
tute,
with
^lilch
sho
was
from
Its
organization,
thirty. ject of “ Organization.” After mentioning several per or Implied from anything he said or did ; 2d, that tho
the Industry and perseverance with which it has been
Rev. Dr. Youmans officiated at tho funeral ot Ids three years ago, Intimately associated, and of which worked
out are most unquestionable. The author,
> ■ tlnent cases where the believers In theological dog. mother:
3d, that at the request ot the father tire former sho was for many years the presiding officer. Tho with reference
to late scientific and historical dlsclos.
mas, who have " only a tithe of the truth of which wo often visited him. He further says, Justice and regard
ores,
maintains
that they have thrown a.tlood of light
platform
was
finely
adorned-with
Howers
In
various
have the whole,” have still put forth large sums of for the. truth Impel him to say what the article con
upon
"many
of
the doctrines and miraculous events
.V NF.AV COLLECTION OF
•
.
.
designs, and on an easel was a life-like portrait of which have always been assigned a divine emanation '
;.
money for the dlfpliarge of church debts, etc., (merely tains.
I am actuated by tho same motives, and Will on*
the disclplcsot tho Christian
faith,"
“
. for the benefit hoped by them to accrue by such action deavor to show that theSdhdenles his father justice, the deceased. Appropriate addresses were made by by
___________________
__
___
____
Æ»
I
WORDS
AND MUSIC
events aqjl teachings are now " shown
to others-rslnpe tlielr' own salvation, as churchmen, and stlfies and Ignores tliiJTrutli. I have known the several ladles and gentlemen, and the entire service alleged
philnable upon naturai grounds,' ami to have exclu- '.
"
'
Generallntlmafely
forslx
years
Immediately
preceding
Indicated
the
high
sense
of
appreciation
In
which
sho
FOH
THE
was, presumably, already assured), our correspondent
slvely a natural basis." In a prefatory "Address to
hlff
death,
and
tatho
last
three
years
visited
him
and
tins
f'tnt'vrv
»•
ivi)
litui
nnrtnlti
nrnfuiuitGii.u
1-iLI
.1,
>««'«,
fur
In
whoso
memory
it
was
rendered.was
held,
Tho
fol

the
Clergy,"
wo
find
certain
propositions
laid
down
for
says:.- ‘
■ .■ -. ’ ... : ‘
bls' estimable/wlfo-almost every Sunday, spending
consideration, nearly nil of wlileh, if conceded, CI rOI R. CONG-REGATION
t "Therei occurs to me’.but ono explanation of these most of the day with him In study, reading and discus lowing poem, written by a son of .Mrs. Cobb, and af their
assuredly prove fatal to Christianity as a divine•
facts, and that la that the spirits oppose all attempts sion. He was an educated man In every sense-ot tho fectionately Inscribed to his brothers, may bo aptly- Would
'
ANH
'
ly-glven
system. Tho many analogies between Jesus
at organization.. The eloquent and Inspired Mrs. word, speaking five languages, well versed In Latin, given in this connection: ■ ■'
Christ
mid
other
historical
••
saviours
"
are
referred
to
Richmond says (May Sth):
- .
:
Greek, and the Hebrew, and withal a close thinker
with tho view ot deinonstratlng that the Gospel story
.
OUR MOTHER.
.
‘Thorelsnoiittempt, norwlll there be )>ormlsslon on tho and diligent student. In tiie last thirty years ot his life,
lias precisely the sillno foundation, and no other, as the
part of tho bplrlt-world. for an organization that Khali at he devoted much time to theological and philosophical
11Y eiien conn.
.
analogous
legends of other nations.
‘
any t ino usurp the Inspiration of the movement. Thore Is subjects, and many times has ho sold to mo, of all reli
'
Mr. (»raves gives a classified list ot all these "Christs"
no Intention to form a basis In material life that will, like gions and. theories, Spiritualism alone gave convinc Her prayer was to stay till the winter’s gloom
Had
yielded
its
sway
to
tho
spring-time
bloom:
ot
human
invention,
and
affirms
of
them
as follows ; Author of “Gohlen Mélodie«,'• ‘»My Home Beyiind Ihd
.,,lS.cl'llrfll..of
.°r llkn D'e Church of England, cry»,
“The Ueai- Ouvh Left ill llonn'.” rU’^ vtc. .
On, not a pall of snow I
■
"A comparison, or parallel view, extended through
talllio Spiritualism into a movement.of milUlraT and social ing evidence of Immortality. Ho was tor twenty years
' out their sacred histories, so as to include an exhibi
power, leiwltig out of It the very source of Its existence, tho a constant subscriber of the Hanner of Light, the She craved that the casket be laid tiwav
leading
spiritualistic
organ
in
America,
and
carefully
When the flow'ry breath of a balmy dav
' tion presented In parallels ot the teachings nt tlielr re. very basisi upon which It Is predicated. Denominational
lines are Unes of limitations-, formulas and creeds aro tho saved tho same. Only three days before Ills death, In
Its Incense sweet should throw; '
spceilve Bibles, would iiiake It clearly manifest that,
Indications of those limitations. Spiritualism almsat keep. reading said paper, ho said: "Spiritualism for me Is
The angels did not forget her.
with res)iect to nearly every important thought, deed,
■ - ng the,human mind tree from tlicso limitations, nnd In good enough to live and die by." Ho was a Spiritual Rhe was anxious to pass tho golden gate:
'
word, action, doctrine, principle, precept, tenet, ritual,
just so tarns you have succeeded In csisiuslng this truth, ist In belief, as his children well know, not condemn
INDEX.
ordinance, or ceremony, nnd even tho various Important Aitfit'l rinihinU»
without these formulas, you have succeeded In rendering it ing or denouncing tho Bible, or Christianity, for lie The season was short that she asked to wait—
'' '
.
And they lot her.
characters
or
personages
who
figure
In
tlielr
rellglotis:
free from creed and human limitations.’
saw much good nnd moral teaching In both; he thought
dramas as saviours, prophets, etc., . . . there Is to
Eloquently answered, and I can forecast the failure they should both codperato In the work to bo accom And oft, ns those chimes from across the bay
livyoHtl
thv^hirtirj.
_
.
found an antitype for, or outline of, somewhere In
of all attempts In the future ns Ave have seen them tn plished. He was a man ot great courage, as his event Broke soft on tho hallowed morn with their lay,
_ bo
Ji// ¡.orti tre .lri*t’,
’
the sacred records or bibles of the Oriental heathen
the past."
,
Cii
’
Clf!
Sililf/.'
.
ful llto has shown, always Insisting upon, advocating -----Famlllartoheroar:
nations.’’ Tho sentence from which wo quote Is ton
Ihty bff btty.
and contending for civil and religious liberty, freedom " Oh, what a boon, If tho gates could bo swung, lengthy (twenty-seven Unes) for repetition here, but It
ot mind nnd body, and in favor ot Constitutional Gov And my spirit over tho stream be rung
J/Ô
n
’
f
Atk
,1|(<
Tarry.
J"
• .
Virginia.
Is realty the kiiynbto' tt»-tho whole of tho rest of the
By their attending cheer!"
>.. J'vrryrrcH Nldv.
; and was decidedly liberal in his religious
work. Otlters have preceded Mr. Graves In the di
RICHMOND.—Geo. AV. Swan informs us that lie re ernment
The angels did not forget her.
’ ’
I'lhilit oJ'Thn<‘.
‘
an opponent ot all oppression and tyranny, a
rection of traclpgout the religious analogies connect
cognized tiie spirit message (printed in the Jlanner of views,
Sho could almost soo on tho other side;
friend
ot
the
weak
and
down-trodden.
• ' ,
.
lutti Uulu Ytmr Arum»
'
ing,
or,Avppe:irliig
to
connect,
the
various
Oriental
Su■ . Light several months ago,) through Mrs. Dansktn's
Like a child she asked thus to pass tho Tide,
He
was
the
last
man
to
conceal
his
convictions,
sail
.
!•'
FrttternUil*
nicrnattirailsms; but our author certainly deserves to ,
■
mediumship, purporting to come from his daughter, under false colors, or follow a doctrine, Ism or belief ’ .- And they let her!
“V ,
.
(irtifHinh'i
.
Im
.accounted
tho
must
diligent
and
painstaking
of
all.
' . Mbs. Alice Marion Bingham, as being correct. He simply because It was popular. Hejvas n leader and
•!
”
Unhlrn Shore.
w
Ho''exatnliies tho whole of the Messianic pnqihecles, (iathort>ft
adds: !• I also recognize.the message, printed. May not a follower, In action and thought. The third Sun Bright Sprlng-Rnbbath morn-and across tlie bay
Homo
llryontl
tho
Svtt,
•
.The
chimes
make
holy
tho
air
with
their
lay
—
birth and death stories, resurrections, etc., nnd suc
22<l, of Capt. John barnet, as. correct, except hl3 day preceding Ills death ho said to me, " Solders, I
Mo’t'bonf.
.
" I’m going now!" she said.
ceeds In proving that Christianity presents us with
name, which was Thomas Instead of John. I undcr- want to speak withyou.about an Important matter, I
Hore
liti
Thore.
'
Sho
rose
and
sat
in
her
'customCd
chair,
nothing villier new orstrangc in these respects. Much,
stand every word of it. He was a good man, a firm
/fm (.'filleft tffthe ¡letter l.itnd,
spon pass over; I cannot last much longer. I do And.when the loved household had gathered there,
however, of what iio writes respecting t'hrlsbtia; of
Rplrituallst, and a regular attendant at my glances.' will
.
1 ¡.o'liy to bo There,
care to live; I «visit to go Avhero she is [Ills wife],
Tho angels sundered tho thread I ■ .
Hindustan, would, wo think, bo Improved by revision,
He was forewarned by hla spirit mother ot tho.acci not
hire ¡or <m (Htjeet.
.
I was deceived. I found it out." I asked hlmwliat
Rhe knew they would not forget her.
in a note under this section Mr. Graves acknowledges
dent (Avhlch look him off) two weeks before It liap. , he
Jfy Home in not Here.
t
meant
by
saying
Iio
was
deceived.
Ho
replied,
pened, but he heeded It not. Thanks to you nnd tho " AVlien mother died [Ills wife] I sent n note by Hiram They whispered, "tho chimes your longings have that some of this doctrines alleged bv him. on tire au
.
.uif (ìutirtliUH Auyel. ’
p
knelled,
”
thority
of
certain
authors,
to
be
found
In
"
the
.religion
mediums; may the angels bless and strengthen you .to Mr. Lees, to procure a good speaker ot our belief to
S’o iVerjiiny There.
Gladly her arms toward tho seraphs she held,
'
nt the Hindoo Saviour,” are tiot really to be discovered
for youp glorious svork.”
■ .
.Vo Heoth.
conduct the funeral ceremonies. [Sho was ot his be-’,
And they met her.
........
therein.
Not Yet for Me,
.
lief for many years.] It was reported to me that Mr.
The portions of this book which will, wo believe, be
.
Neeer. bout;
.
California. .. ’ .
Lees came and said no could find no one. ' I then said, Fair was tho day when that casket Ate bore
found
most
generally
useful,
will
be
those
treating
of
'
.
(J
hh IF«« Jä I’o/rf.
.
To
tho
spot
where
oft
we
have
gathered
before:
Get
anybody.
This
was
false.
Mr.
Lees
did
not
so
"miracles, prophecies and precepts." Mr. Graves Outnifle. . .
RAN FRANCISCO.—A correspondent writes: “Mrs.
.
■
•
Fragrant tho balmy air.
Emma Hardinge Britton lias taken leave ot us and report. Mr. Lees procured a speaker, and so report Kind
shows that tire whole pathway of religious history Is
hands
with
raro
garlands
a
pall
had
bound
:
(leer
the
Hirer
Then're
IVaitiiw
/nr
M
• . gone to other fields of labor. With regard to her work ed.” Looking sharply at mo ho further said, with much
thickly studded with miraculous narratives and prophe
(leer the ¡tirer I *m tioiiiy.
,
forest bedecked tho ground ;
cies, and rationally accounts for tire various tnauniaamong us it Is safe to say that the deepest interest was earnestness: '‘Solders. Iivant you to get some good A redolent
¡Uiimefl (hi.
'
A Paradiso was there!
.
turglcal actions attributed to Jesus of Nazareth.
aroused by her lecturMln this city. From the 1st of exponent of tho Spiritual Philosophy to conduct my
¡hmnlny
Aienyt^
'v
'
•
Oh,
would
but
tho
angels
let
her
—
funeral.
AVIU
you
do
It?"
I
said
I
would,
and
asked
Those wlio Ignorantly maintain that the teachings of
January In this yenr to tho 18th of May Charter Oak
ihirtlny Hymn.
\
I—and her spirit drew near us, I ween,
..
the Gospel hero are Infinitely higher and nobler than
Hall tAvlce on each Sunday bas given seats and stand him. "Suppose there is noono here? whatthen?" Ho Yes
Itrutly tn (io.
'
Breathed
fortli
her
warm
thanks,
then
passed
from
the
replied
with
emphasis,
"
Then
send
for
ono."
Ho
tlien
those ot any and every other moralist, will do well to
ing-room to seven hundred persons, at least half ot
•
Star of Truth.
.
. •
. scene,
,
read tho section of Mr. Graves’s book comprised be
which number liavo occupied their seats an hour be-. extended his hand, which I grasped, and with much
Silent Help.
.
Neverregretherl
.
tween pages.'in.'! ahd 307.- The author believes that
fore the lecture commenced, the remainder mostly feeling and earnestness said to me," Solders, you will
■
She
han
CrnHuetl
the
Hirer.
Jesus was a sjdrltual medltini-a theory which only
standing during the whole service—many having to re have trouble. Upon your honor as a gentleman will
^9ihe ¡.anti of .¡tent,
&
do this for me?” I promised him I would. Ho
Spiritualists will accept. Toward the end.of tills In
main outside for want ot space, and at least two-thlrds you
The Sabbath Maru.
w
Hirn.
Cora
LV.
Kicliuiond.
then
said,
“
I
depend
on
you.
”
He
then
spoke
ot
Dr.
teresting volttmo we find tire Inlluetice ot tire Bible <lls- '
of these from outside our.ranks.”
•
The Cry of the Spirit,
Youmans "visiting him slnco the death ot Ills wlfo; To tho Editor ortho Banner of Light:
credlteil by a contrast between " heathen Japan ” and The Silent City.
*
V
that ho was pleased with him: that ho was an edu
"Christian Abyssinia." In concluding tills brief no
Ohio.
The Hirer of Time.
cated man, and ho loved to talk with him. Tho Gen
Tim last meeting of tho First Society of Spiritualists tice of "Tire AA’orld's .Sixteen Crucified Saviours,’’ we
Tha Anyeln are Comlny.
•
LOCKLAND.—Mrs. Mary H. Street writes : “ I read eral died at Norman's house, July 22<I, 1879,4:30 p. m. of Chicago, Ill., previous to Mrs. Richmond’s depart* should
state that tire work has, wo bellevKiibtiilnvd
The Lyceum.
.
In the Jlanner of Light ot May 13th a spirit-message' I was Informed thereof, ho having been at said house
circulation In tho United States. Ills also very
U’o Ui Meet Them lly-antl-¡iy,
•
t ■ from Hiram H. Barney to his son, R. D. Barney (not some cloven weeks previous to said time,the lutcrcoursqr .uro for England, was held on Sunday evening, May wide
printed ami bmiinl, and would prove nn or
iVhere Shatloten Call .Vo Muro.
R. IL, as printed). He Avas a resident ot our nelglibor- between tho Gencraland said son having been very lim 23d, In tho West EndOpera House, at which the at creditably
nament to tho shelves of societies' libraries, for which,
Hi.
’
ll
.Inr/ior
hi
the
JJarhav.
. Ing vlllnge, Wyoming, and I nm happy to say that all ited formany years. I called and remained attho house tendance was unusually large.
'
as an easy book ot reference, It Is peculiarly adapted.
. .. Il'.i ’ll fhithov.at tho Portal.
.
tho statements in tho message are correct, lid was an that evening, and telegraphed Mr. Hudson Tuttlo, ot
Mrs. Richmond’s guides first gave an Impressive In —C. JI., in the Secular Jlevlew, J.oiuton, Hnij.
•• Wothall I, liiiii' Each Ollier There,
adherent of tho Baptist persuasion; but, his son In Chicago, through Mr. Lees, to come. Tho matter ot
IS’«» ’ll Dwell Hopond Thom'.llt.
.
forms ine, very liberal In his views.
the funeral was discussed among tho children. I made vocation, following with remarks suitable to tljo occa ■ f’ICoIhy Rli’h have this work on sale at tiie Ihiniurof'
Walting to Co.
I think tho Message Department ono ot tho best fea known the.General’s desire and my promise; A feel sion, quoting tho passage, "A-new commandment I Light llookstui'e, No. II J^ontgonmiy t’laia*. Ilosion, Mass.
.
Waiting on this Shore.
.
". ' r~
•
•
tures ot the Jlanner: I always read that first, hoping ing ot opposition manifested itself, decidedly and posi give unto you: that ye love one another.” '
to see a communication from some of my loved ones in tively so, bordering upon prohibition and dental of tho
I Inumi
Dr. L. Bushnell, President of the Society, then Intro
e:i,u.
' Anti<lotcH to tiie Vaccine ViriiN,
spirit-life. I hope you will always keep It up. I en General’s desire by Norman and bls wlfo-the latter
{I,,.,: ».•..ph-, .. .......... ami iipnai'.tsto <-ne
.
close one dollar for tho circle fund." asserting tho General had changed his mind. . I called duced Mr. Chandler, who read a Memorial Greeting
This subject, which was referred to In Nir. I, de <1 «-..|iH*» at Ho-ramoi'iiis-iiis
isweopv.
the children together; I stated that I must keep my " to the Spiritualists of England,” which was received serves further Investigation, for If a true antidote—In nddniss.
___
promise unless I was convinced ho had changed his with applause aud ratified by a vote of tho audience. expensive, safe, and easy of application—could be JForsahUiy rol.llY.«-Ill« It.
1 MnssaeliuHctts.
mind upon tho subject, and asked them separately and
found, It would go far to nullify vaccination law. Dr.
GREENFIELD.—Joseph Beals, M. D., writes : “Dr. collectively what, If anything, the General had said Tho address is as follows :
.
AVIlIan, In Ids treatise on ’’ Vaccine Inoculation," Lon
J. M. Peebles not long since concluded a series of six to them about this ihatter.. They all admitted ho had
Isis), p. ,’ui, In a font note, statmu*' Dr. Jenner was
lectures here upon travels around the world, and one up said nothing to them, Norman and wlfo Insisting, how TO. THE HPIItlTUAUSTS OF ENGLAND—OllEETINi:: don,
of
opinion that sulphur, largelyTiscd, prevents the
It
Is
with
mingled
feelings
of
sadness
and
pleasure
on Spiritualism: They were listened to with great atten ever, that the General had sent for Dr. Youmans, ami
of tho vaccine virus," anil refers for further
tion oy large audlonccs, which Increased with each lec had requested him to repeat Ills calls, and had request that we comply with tho wish of the spirlt-gnldes of operation
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, our beloved medium, to Information to Dr. Tierney's " Dissertation.” and Bell’s
ture, and were considered, tn their entirety, to be a ed Dr. Youmans to read a passage of scripture.
“
Treatise
on tin: Cow Fox,” p. ST. Dr. Tierney cites
grant
her
leave
of
aoseneo
for
a
brief
sojourn
In
your
grcat.succcss. That upon Spiritualism was well cal
Tho General often. read tho Bible, admiring such midst. If wo part from her reluctantly, even for the the fact that Dr. Jenner failed In-vaccinating thirty
culated to Incite deep thought and Investigation.”
parts thereof as Psalms, Proverbs, St. Paul's Epistles, short period of a few months, It Is because sho Is to us soldiers tinder treatment with sulphur. Dr. Tutliill
&c., and hence Norman concluded the General desired the embodiment of our highest-Ideals: If tho sadness Massey, In Ills “ Practical Notes on New American and
Dr, Youmans to officiate. I Informed them this was of this separation Is softened, It Is due to the convic Other Remedies,” p. in, states: "After a fortnight's
Ihi's- vein lues .-ili' a i-oiiiluiiiitlon <>t Ilio i-s|.i*ltlon <>t the
I
The McLeod Controversy; The State- unsatisfactory,
and hot sufficient to relievo mo from
that what Is our loss will be yourgaln-and In this course of. sulphur six children were vaccinated. In I . A »• rv • M I - M > l.ll'AI» IM.vl.l.lll.'l
I '
.
luent of Norman McLeod Contra- my duty. Norman in an angry manner admonished tion
brotherhood of one faith personal predilections should only one. tho youngest, who had taken the least anl- HUlim-AI.. n.tiltIKIimllU V«»l. I H
to bo careful, and not push tills too far. I Informed over give way to tho general weal. .
tdinr, did the operation succeed.” Recently Mr. AV.
\ ol. 11 «'uiitlhiivi'Du* lihtm y «if tin* h-;,.|„|mu-ntor Eart|i,
K
. ■
veiled by Thomas Lees, and Mr. Nold- mo
them I would carefully inquire, and ascertain without
Wo aro aware that Mrs. Richmond comes among you Gibson AVard lias advocated the use nf a solution of l’oninit’in liiK with the rvulullmi ”1 plaib’tni y I'tiiiililhni'.
|
■
ers, Administrator; “Ilas[What the prejudice or Idas toward any ono whether tho General not
hlsiniy .J tin- plau.-t-,* lunKi.— tlnuugli mi.
wholly a stranger. Tho memories of a former visit borax to bo applied to the vaccine punctures Immedi klvhignbilcr
eras to thr IncM-nt, with Ihi* I.AWol' lAOl.l.’Ho
changed bls mind, and to this end would seo Dr.
doubt not are still fresh In yqur minds, and the ately after the operation, as a means ot destroying the revive
r
World Calls] a. ‘Dead Man’ any had
or
lari:.
brin
iESMinil Man- Mallim jtrliu'iylfM to llhr
Youmans. The latter was then absent from the city. wo
and many kindnesses then shown to her will activity of tho pus-. I’ersonally 1 am of opinion that tvnU’/itrU, nini factx or eventi to 4llu*tr<ih prinri/ilej
AVednesday evening, July 23d. I called at Norman s good-will
a
:
Rights?”
not fall of repetition on thts-<>ccaslon, as tho Instru liquid ammonia, so cfiectual In neutralizing the eilects The law »4 I.11 1. nml' l’»»nur. Is hmught'prninim-oUv 1
house,
and
Inlormod
them
Mr.
Tuttlo
would
bo
hero
on
fe
To tho Editor of tho Leader:
.
•
most harmoniously attuned to voice tho Insplra- of bites and stings of snakes anil Insects, would lie Vlow-whal It h. how It operates the lelnlhiiis ot >ri III
Thursday, to-morrow. When leaving the house, Nor ment
.
tloujof this day and hour; and henco we rest with con equally useful In neutralizing vaccine poison. I.et the nii»l Mattlii. »r G'jl'aiMl N.vn iii:. et.-,
a- . '
.
\
'
. THE SON’S STATEMENT.
man followed mo to the gate,and snld, “Bo careful tent In tho assurance that sho leaves ono company of experiment be tried, and the results recorded. A few .Ani. Ill .Ilseus-.'S MAGXtnr. L»»IM I: an. H'IIIITI',1
My attention was recently called to a statement iirndo by Avliatyou do. Don’t push this too fnr. You will bo warm-hearted and devoted frlonds only to pass Into drops should bo applied to the punctures In the arm Nati itr: treailmt s|s-i-lalty nt II».' jir.-i.-ll.-.il qu.'sth.iis.
■
■
Mr. Hudson Tuttloat tho Into Anniversary of Spiritualism, sorry for It.” 1 informed him I should do my duty un tho midst of another equally zealous ami true.
.............................. -........ " X’DT.Sl VII..S» .111.1 M » Mil »
with a’feather or a cainel-lialr brush as soon as possi Hili'.
. ’
■
which is reported In your raper as follows: “I seo before
l.ii'iiiN H'iiirr,
Itin'Al.M'IICUK-..
..
.
influenced' by fenr or favor, until I ascertained tlio
During tho better part of live years that Mrs. Rich ble after the vaccinator lias done his work. A iieniiy- ..H."'dire" volutile*
■
mo tho spirit of Geu. McLeod, who wants mo to protest General bad changed Ills mind. Thursday inomliig,
siutlekntly
■
against tne Orthodox services nt his funeral, when ills dying July 21th, Mr. Tuttle arrived. I explained tho situa mond has ministered to tho First Society of Spiritual wortli would siilllco for -tho arms ot fifty children. dbtlnrt fmiii rjirli nllii'i
I; ami iikiii*
Those
who
would
like
to
try
tho
sulphur
remedy
should
ists of Chicago, sho Ims been to us, nnd all within tho
iit'i'iif irralnii’iil. to lie
>.■11. Ululili
■
request was for spiritualistic services.”
.
tion to hi tn; lie counselled moderation and peaceable . wide circle of her Influence—an influence extended not give to the Infant every day for a week previous to the Iba MM' Iii,.l.'|»-M.l.-Iitof III.' olh.'M. aml.j.-t Ih.’D.' I*a e..ii■
Simple justlco and regard for the truth Impel nio to say:
measures. The same day Rev. Mr. Youmans returned. only by the spiritual but tho secular press—what tho vaccination as much milk of sulphur as will Ho on the .. ..
.
.....................a T•
WI...I.', I Ih-m-|w„are
■
First. Tlint my father’s last sickness atul dentil having
■
been at my house, I nin In a jxisltIon to assert most utre- .1 cnlled nt his house, Informed Jiim of tho General’s re beacon light Is to tho storm-tossed mariner.
point ot a penknife.— r<icclnallon in<iitlreruml Health Mu»'.’»IH’.’lally l.'latcil hi III.1 |.i n. lpl.'s i..f,.| Ila; .. hie aud
s|ilill, :»« Hiib lin;iViili|;ilili' III th<*
Um Mil»- .
■
qulvoeally that no such request wns either mado by him, or quest, anil my promise, and what I had done and heard
\ j
•
Outside this Society Spiritualism lias been a prey to llevlew.
■
t
implied by nny thing ho said or did.
^'¡'hii full.iwl'ni,'I» Ha'tabi.'n( ........
lh.'t«.iv.,liiini'.s
thus far; that Iliad no feeling in the matter antago bitter dissensions; within there has been peace and
■
Second. On tire other hand, at my father's own request nistic to nny one, nnd wished only to do my duty, un
xlipwliig.lh''inaili Mil'J'-rt* Hi Hudl'"r.h-r:
.
_..
Verillcatioii ol' a Npiril-.1IeHHt«ge.
■
tho Ilov. Dr. Youmans wns called to seo him, whoso visit less I ascertained tlio General had changed bls mind. unspeakable cause for thanksgiving. All about us tho
\i»L J l.--h lest nml N'foinl riani’t:uyj',r.H--.\i,ll<»n<>r Ev
waves of discord have beaten tho shores of time with
■
■_
was grentlyappreclnted by my father, who, In expressing
in the Hanner of Liyht of May 15th there Is a com olution
ot Wah r: IntiHihu'tlon mid
«»(• iiftcaul«' Uh*.
■
,
his gratitude io tho Doctor,'urgently requested hlmtore- He treated me very kindly; stated lie had called on tho relentless fury; within this refuge there lias been a
General alter tlio mother's funeral; found him a very placid sea, concoro, forbearance, and a Joy that can munication from Hi san A. Cass, which Is true In every Thlnl l.'lani’IaryF.i:) II* Ail Inn. Foni III-It* A.lloii: Law
■
peat his visits as frequently ns possible.
..
■
Third. Dr. Youmans having olUdaled nt my mother's interesting man, &c. I asked him tlio question, “ Mr. come only where the spirit Is manifest In tho fullness particular; Sho passed from the mundane to the super <if kvilutlMiot IJkUd: Ih’vi'IopniiMit of ( luitlimnis ).limi
nal Imi of. .Mliii’tuh; .Evlilftmcs-ofLulu font limn is. rifili
■ •
funeral, my father frequently expressed himself as being Youmans, from anything that was done, said or passed of its power and beneficence.
.
midsivili Ei-as-Ih’vrh.j.im'iii of surface: Cmiscuf rptltis
■
uot only satisfied, hut gratified.
.
between you and the General in your visits, ivas there
If we, who aro no more deserving than others, have mundane splierc ot existence at our house, in Feb l’rogir'"l\i’l.lfi1 <>f Mohr: ){çgul;il h hi id ('Ihnate: Glacial
■
Fourth., From tlio foregoing facts I certnlnly bellovo that anything from which you could inter tliat Iio desired
ruary
,-1877,
where
she
was
on
a
visit.
Rhe
did
know,
Elicli: Evi dui Imi i tf .Shili|t‘('i)|idltli>n*aiHl Tyi»’«: I'rcpata*
■ <
my faiher expected ami desired that tho same minister who you to officiate at ids funeral?” Ho answered frankly been thus showered with blessings, It has been solely
dno to the presence among us of our beloved "Water ns well as one can know while tabernacled In llesli, tIon for Man; Law of ¡nlmdiirilon of Em«. Tjrir. : ,
■
conducted tho funeral services of my mollier would and
and unhesitatingly." No, sir. I often visit'tho sick. Lily," and tho benign Inllucnco manifested through
I'''||'.'I.aii.l <'..||'I!I|||||« Ilf. liilKHlncIlon <>r Man: l'r.«ii’**
■
should conduct bls.
that
she
could
return.
Being
a
medium,
she
was
aware
Ihiiiiigli Seventh Era, Io llm I'tt’M'iil-OiIgbi of Life: l i<>■
Fifth. From tho whole wo must Infer: (1.) That my It is a part of iny ministerial duties. I could not Infer her by tho wise and good, to whom sho ever accords
that; lie never said anything to mo on tiie subject.” I Implicit obedience. The work slio was given to do she that there Is no death, Although it was hard to leave I'ri'állv,'Foiw: Di'ltynml Mali; otlln'iif Man In.Natili,".
■
gifted father—who was over a man of tho strictest veracity
■
—made no such untruthful communication to Mr. Tuttle. then left, thanking him lor ills frankness, being then 1ms done unquestioningly. Tho light of her Illumined her children, sho passed away without a struggle or a Lawiit Evo IIII..II ..( bi-.lc*: l;y..)iit|..n ..t Man; 1 In-11 n■
(2.) Ashocouhl not have been tlrenulhornf thatconunu- convinced that the Inference drawn by Noruian was
groan. Her jinsband passed on In December last to Evnhilloiiof Lmimng.’: ('Lvlll/atlonjiiHl G<.v.»inin.«Nt In
■
■
nleatlon, Ills spirit was not seen by Mr. Tuttle. (3.) His not sufficiently supported by facts to absolve me from countenance has been to us what tho star of Bethle
meet and greet those who had gone before.
.
Aiirh'iit Ago: Ib'lltfl’Ui in Aiiriciit. Ago; Ago<4 I»edliu':
■
- spirit evidently not having been seen by Mr. Tuttlo. either my duty, and that tho'General had not changed Ills hem was to tho shepherds and magi of old.
Martha C. Smith.
’riu'lU'ljre'-lEallyill-tnrhAgi',. ... .. ■ ..
. Her words, uttered with thopowerof tlio splrlt, have
■
Mr. T. himself was Imposed on, or ho In turn Is an lint»stor, mind, nor repudiated his long cherished belief. Thurs
.All!. lli.--.M:iK!i.'lle.Hire>'.; M<'<lliii.ii.Milp: <i»iM'rv;i .»in,
Ashlaml,
A'.
H.,Mayl.
’
itli,
188».
•
brought strength and consolation to thousands whoso
■
nnd a base calumniator of tho revered and honored dead, to
day night I spent at Norman’s house: very few words lot otherwise would have been despair, and-with ono
ni l'iin-tMiud spiritual M:inlf<,<»|:itloh«: Matrilallzatl'in; I li»»
■
sav nothing of tho heart-stricken family,
Dmil.1.'; i'l:Urv<<y:uii'i". l'inlniij.Hi'iii’.i': )’*y.-li..ni’'lry: 1S>■
NoitMAN McLeod, [in C’leccland, O., Leader of April passed between us. It was apparent Norman and wife, accord the true nnd faithful of this land now look to
ohology: iHomii«: Prayer: RHlghm: hlot amFLnw of II»'■
llfA,1330.)
.
at all hazards, were determined to liavo tjielr way. I her for guidance and counsel, as the foundation of
re.llty; Mari lag,.; .l'.vi.hit 1..1» ..1 S'x: l'.’rniain’ney.i'le.. ni
■
Cleveland, April lOt/i, 1880.
.
Inferred from wlint was said they expected I would highest inspiration. This Is our message toyou.
..
Itares Terrosi rial Mnpyoihm. oir.; power »»r Spil li over
take torciblo measures, and, Notaian, to prevent this,
Mailer; Fniecssof liiùtli; Planesiir Siilrltunl F<ir«*»»t 1.<wa- •
For tho First Socletyof Spiritualists, Chicago.
*'
■
’
A AVORD FROM THOMAS LEES.
.
.. ■.......................... ; ..
-l
..
'
was to procure a detail ot policemen.. I could liavo - Collins Eaton^a'cc'i/.
tlon i.r b|.lilliial SiJn'h's-Sonuul Spii.'r.':..I.'i'mi.Iplh»i ¡-I... .
L,
Bushnell, Pres.'
Nplrlliinllst « niiip-AIeolliig.
■
•
CLEVELAND, O., May 10th, 1880.
taken legal measures u> carry Into effect the General’s
of bplrll*: < tmilltliui <»f bplrlt suhMaiires: A-—s
The Spli'ItunllHtsof Northern lowaniul Houtlp-rn Mlnne- occupatimi!«
Mr. F. F. Cook then followed with an address In beou thè Sphore.; c«|or In Spini ; Sphllnal Llghlt
*
direction to mo, but this I knew ho would not approve
H
To tho Editor of tile Banner of Light:
hold Ihelr Third Annual I'amp-Meellng al Senei-n Lnwlsvnpo
Mi'IIhkU <>r Inhtriii’lliin, <-«»;.: Uhi or Labor; .Alallgnaiil
of were he here, and It would lend to serious nnd dis-. halt of the Society, referring to Mrs. Richmond's labors com.win
Park,
hear
llonalr,
Howard
Co.,
Iowa,
commencing
Juno
H---- —" In explanation of tho subjoined letter by Mr. Solders f;rapeful acts. About 7 a. m. Friday Norman was go In Chicago, to her former labors in England, ahd to.the Will and closing July Ith or Sih.
Splrlts: Lawoi spilli Conimi: Arrangementof Clrcles In
Law of A«.«i>rl:itl<»n. <»f'<’lrele>; Change In
I
.
I would_ say that Gen. McLeod (the centenarian) was ng away for tho above purpose. I called him back,
Dr. J. JI. Peebles anil I’rof. Sanford Niles have been en- Spiritai.He:
l'a«.ilngfioniSplierotoSplu.il': l’rogresstlnoligli tlu-H-ron.l
present parting. He also spoke eloquently in defence gngeilnsmieokeis.'
Mrs. II. N. Van Deusen, psycliomelrlo Siihorej- onice* «»f Spirita In Minio. Tini 1 nini >|»her»*—
■
.
a very prominent man, a well known Spiritualist, and and the children together, and read to them (except of mediums and medluinslili».
ami business medium, ami Ileo. 1’. Colby, clairvoyant amt (/oiirlu«lon. .
and Mary, until 12:301», m.) tho following com
. . •............. .....
. . . ■ . .
.
■
highly respected. His wlfo passed on about six months' James
medliini, will bo In attendance, amt agemini! Invitation
munication:..
...
President Bushnell made a few remarks, In which ho test
Voi.
pi»., Xvo, e.hith» Prlce -®t.«.«»
. .
.
.
Isoxtomled to all who may feel Intenditeli to alterni amt take
■
before lie did. He sent to mo to conduct her funeral
Cleveland, <>., July 2Mh, 1879.
V«il.
1L~2«H
hp,.
hvu,
rlolh.
Brin»
$l.7»i.
.
attributed the success of the Society to tho wise minis isirt In tho exercises,
- ■
Hiram. James II. and H. H. A. McLeod. Mrt. Mary trations of tiie guides of Mrs. Richmond.
Vol. III.-2'H pl«., svo. dátil. FrierÇI.75.'
.
■ ■ ■ ' ' - (she, too, being a Spiritualist), but, through the prejii- ToMandeville
On
Frhlayoveiilngtlierowlli
bean
Imlepemleiice
Vociatile,
and Mrt. M. E. Heckwith, children of the
The Three Vobvsir.s to <ni<; a«hli|w.»-<iaiçe
Mrs. Richmond’s control then again addressed tho with music for dancing, ami. if desired, good nnislc for
■
dice ot the family and the misleading of the old gentlolate Cen. JJonald McLeod:---------------- ! . . .
--------........
'
The undersigned. In the jwrfornianco ot Ids duly, after meeting, responding to the kindly sentiments of tiie dancing will bo furnished every day from <1 too or 10 r. M.
Fer «ih» by ÇQLBY A RICH»______
________________
■
<
man by some member of it (by his being told that there consulting
Let
all
who
can,
bring
tentsand
bedding,
IV
owl
and
bay
with tbo Rev. Dr. Youmans (who says that, preceding speakers. Following wlilcli Mr. A-M. Grif
H
was no speaker to be got), she, was buried by aMetho- front what was done or said between him and the late Gen. fen offered tiie following Resolutions, which were unan furnished free to campers.
Leiters ot inquiry will bo answered by G. AV. AVebster,
B
diet minister. On learning afterward of the mlsrepre- D. McLeod, ho cannot conclude or Infer that the latter de imously adopted by tiie audience:
llonalr, Howard Co., Inwa.
'
.
sired him to officiate at his funeral), Is forced to the conclu
Committee of Arrangements.—J. ' Nlrhols ami Ira El
Whereat. This Society 1» about to part with Its speaker,
B
sentatlon which had been made to blm the General sion that your father has at no time rescinded >lils former
PREDICTING
■’
dridge,
of
Cresco:
AV.
NashamFAV.Stork,of
LImoSprIngs,
Mrs.
Cora
L
’
.
/V.
Rlehmoud,
for
a
row
month.»
’
ministra

B
' , was highly Incensed, sent for his executor and made request of tbo undersigned, to procure an exponent of the tion In England; nnd ■■
.
ami li. AV. AVebster.
.
Spiritual Philosophy to officiate at blsfuneral. That tlio
llonalr Is on the Chi., Mil. and St. Paul IL It.
B him sacredly promise that when Ao died, he (Solders) undersigned, acting In good faith anti fn tho fulflllment-ot - Whereat, rt 1ms round In her a trlend and sister or ster
qualities, and a medium tor tlie expression or tho high
B
would see to it that lie had a spirltuallstio funeral. his solemn promise made to your father to procure such ling
'
jierson, hereby tenders to you all the services ot Mr. Hud est spiritual truths-. therefore,
B
‘ Again bis wishes were thwarted by the son, Norman son Tuttle, an exponent of tho Spiritual Plillosopliy, and a
Jletolved, Tlmt this Society tenders to her Its united
Northern Wl*coii«ln Nplrlliinl Conference.
thanks or deei>est gratltiido and love tor her noble nnd pure
Again wo would notify tho Spirit enlists and Llbefallstsor
H
McLeod, in Avhose house he happened to die, for when quartette of singers to conduct Hie funeral ceremonies of mliilstratlons
to It In tho past, and that it exproHSCS Its sin Wisconsin that we are to liavoanotliorof thosograml Threcyour father, children, reflect I
,
.
K
the old gentleman passed off, this same person had
Shall tlio solemn request ot your father bo granted or de cerest hope that slio anil her companion may have a sale Dny Conventions in Omro,-Juno isth. isth ami 2oth, tsso.
containing rannicTiONH or Tin: winds and the
nnd snforeturn under the gttldnnco nnd protection
■ several policemen patrolling the front garden to keep nied '? The undersigned, having kept Ills solemn promise journey
Our last mt'etlng was a gnipd success. In spite or tlmeh>*
WEATHEIl non>.vi:iiv DAV.
or the same noblo band of siilrlt-teaeliers wl.o liavo min nients- I.et'» make this» still gn'atcroim brail attending
made
to
your
father,
now
leaves
the
matter
in
your
hands.
B
Mr. Tuttlo and myself from officiating, in obedience to
istered so rnttlirally tlirougli her Uto while with us here.
: Yours In friendship.
Geo. B. Soldeii».
nml showing onr Interest In tho eanse of Spirnnallsm. ■
WITH
HIEROGLYPHIC,
Jletolved, That tho spiritual pai>crs-nt tills country Iio
K
the wishes of the executor.
■
Executorofthe lust iolllof Cen. I>. McLeod.
E. V. JVlison Is engaged, and will give a-sf-anra Saturday
rundslied.wltli copies ot n brief report ot the proceedings ot evening and another. Bunday artermsm at lurlf.pa-t two
Head to all hi presence of M. E. Heckwith.
Here the matter rested until the remark of Hudson
this meeting tor publleatltiii,. . ......... .............................. '.............. o'clock; - J;'O; Ilnnett. .Mrs. S; E;'HIShop.Dt E.AV.'STI'-' .. THE MJLG-IC... CIECLE. '
Tuttle at our late anniversary, which called out the . Norman requested me to read it again and again,
“ Oulna,” Mrs. Richmond's Indian control, then gave vens, Ji’Kciiyon. Dr. A. II. Severance, ami Dr. A. II. Haltthen said,"Then you leave tiie matter with me?”
BY THE OLDEST PROFESSOR NOW LIVING
invited to mrtlclpate.. .
■
letter of Norman McLeod, which Is'quoted,above as and
which closed tho evening's exer d:ill,.aro
I replied, “ I leave it with tlio- Children. 'I have done an Impromptu pbem,
Every Spiritualist is reqni'sted to semi tho Secretary tlm
.
' Collins Eaton, Sce’y.
'
published intlio Zeadqr.
’
'
■
my duty. Ihave nothing further to say or do In the cises.
imine of e^ery Free Thinker, that they may be ndtllleil of »Utorof ASTIIOIAMJEIIS’ MAOV/.INI'.. the I,n»l
the meeting.
.
^B
Hudson
replied to this, but the Leader post- matter.” ' After this lie procured the attendance of To tho Editor ot the Hanner ot Light:
I’ntill.licit.
■ Tho friends will cnterlaln/rre to tlm best of their ability.
■ ■ ' \ lively refused to publish any reply, either from Mr. several policemen, at 2 r. sr., tho time of „funeral ser
Elforts are being made to .secure a llrsl-i'lass slate test
Perhaps It is not well-known among tho many Splrvices. to whom I explained matters and that there
IMl'ItOVED TRADE AND A K JC U IT F171. YEAH.AVm. M. Lockwood, Pres.
Tuttle, Mr. Solders or myself, while the other papers would be no trouble whatever. I was a stranger to ituallstsbf tho great iiietropolla.tbat-wo liavo an Order medium;
.Ains, S. I-:, IIIMIOI', TlcePr'S.
AN» many Ilumlrmh of Predictions-the Kind of Winter
ot this city declined, on the ground of the attack being them, and referred them to Capt. McMahon, of tho force, of "Cosmopolitans, composed ot Rplrltuallsts, organ
nml Harvest—Pn'dlctlonseonci'i nlrignll the Crowned Heads
Con.« 11. I’iiilltfs, Sic’y.
to Avhethcr they could rely upon what I said. They ized for general coilperalion, mutual benefit anil pro
<if I’.urtipo, nml other Leading I’eix'nagvs-lnhHinnthm tn
. made In another journal (the Zeader), so we are shut as
departed and did not return. At 2 r. sr. Mr. Tuttlo tection, and concerted action when necessary, In tho
HwirlNinen-Fortnnate Days fur every subject—Best days for
bit entirely from giving the public 1 lie facts unless it Is and tlio quartette of singers were on hand, All tho defence and promulgation of the principles or the or
1’liotogiaphy—List of Fairs In England, «ye.
.
’
,
C'nmp-Mectlnir nt llrlvIdrre.'HI. Prbp'i*, rents.
- —
'
through the spiritual press. The following note, pub children except Norman, after the reading to them der,.” which are: 1, Political. Equality of tiie Rexes;
There will bon grand rally lit tho I.lln'rals Spiritualists,
For HaleJjy COLBY «1 RICH.
_____
, lished in 'The Cleveland Voice of May 9th, gives ex- said communication, expressed tome tlielr willingness 2,' Unsectarlan National .Schools ; 3, Secular National and all classes of Free Thinkers, In Northern Illinoisan,!
Southern Wisconsin, on tlio Ihsino Co. Fair Gmiiluls, at
Governments
;
4,
Absolute
Religious
Liberty.
It
is
to
grant
the
father
’
s
request
If
it
were
In
their
power:
^B • _
- pression to our position up to the present :
tiie body belng-upon Norman’s premises they must unnecessary to state the desirability of tlio adoption of flelvldere, comnieneliig Thursday. Juno 17th. closing .Mon
Juno 21st. Tho meeting will lie conilneti-d on tho prin Or. Active ninl Fmodve Homo <>.vmnnMIcft. for
^B . " THE MCLEOb-TUTTLE CONTlldVEBSY.
submit, Mrs. Beckwith being much grieved that- her such principles, as a mere statement ot themlssufil- day,
of a free plat form, ojs-n to all phases ot Free Thought.
, , llenltli.v nnd Vnhcaltliy People.
,
^B
To the Editor of tho A’olce:
'
father’s request was refused.. Norman claimed, was ficlent for the intelligent reader. Tho principal object ciple
Many of tho leading speakers of the country have been coraccomplished by such an Order.ls, tlio provision of res|»iided with and are expected to lie there. An opportu By (’. KLEMM,1 Mmimjerof the GyintmMlc Institution In
^B'
'
Permit as to say that wo have now In our possession tho determined, and had his way in the matter.
^B
reply ot Mr. Hudson Tuttle to tho attack iqado on lilntby
place and conditions where tlio full-fledged, and tlio nity will Im given to all mediums to exhibit their medial '
These are the facts, and the Issue Is apparent.
.
Riga. With ten Illustrations
.............. Mr. Norman McLeod In tho Zeader of tbo nth ult., anil . Has a deceased parent any rights 6f conscience or timid especially, may feel at perfect liberty to express powers; and It lsex;>ecled to make tills the grandest rally of
.This twKik contains tlm following Interest Ing chapters: Inwould state to'those Interested in this controversy, and all belief which a child Is bound to respect, should their tlielr true sentiments on these and ether important Liberals ever held In Northern Illinois and Southern AV IsReview—\ alueof Muscle-Bcatlngas
lovers or justlco, that, as tho Leader refuses to publish it, views differ? Even among the Hottentots and barba questions. It is a condition of eligibility to membership «oomdn. Come one. come all. For further partleumrs. ad troductlon-Hlstorlcal
an Inihsir (iyiunastie-Dlrectlons tor Bin special Vso o!
we Pavo to seek tbo justlco we had a right to expect else-dress
F. F. Follett, Managing;V«';/.
that
the
applicant
shall
bo
a
“
believer
lit
actual
spirit
MiischsBe.Mlng-^ThcMuscle-Brater
— CuhJ llandsand Feet,
rians,
to
say
nothing
of
a
civilized
community,
this
re

where, mid refer airror n full explanation to the spiritual
P. o. Hex 2C3, ’JlbcVord, ill:
Morhhl Coneentnitloiis-Exctowlvo Fatties*—Muscular Pcintercourse between spirits and mortals.” To tills ex
press—the Hanner of. ZiffAt, of-Boston, and tho' Jlellgio- quest would have been freely and Instantly granted.
blllty—The Weakness of Advanced Yearsand Infirmities of
The question was and is not: Us, or was the father’s tent ho or she Is expected to be a Spiritualist, and a
^^E.................... ThiloeophicalJournal,[’lotChicago. Thatthodeceased
Ohl Age—Lameness and Stllf Articulations—Myrbld Mental
Gen. McLeod was a Spiritualist, middled firm In tho faith, theory or belief correct? I take it in tills, nineteenth person of good character. Besides this object of op - The Vcriiiont Ntntc Nplrltanllst Aaooclntion
Excitements—Sleeplessness—Incipient IBseasesof theSpInal
and desired spiritualistic service, we can demonstrate be- century, after rivers of blood have been shed for the portunity for exchange of congenial thoughts and feel
.
<’ord — Paralysis — Rheumatism — Cold — Gouty Tumors —
AVIII
hold
Its
Annual
Convention
at
Plymouth
on
Friday.
’ . yond
controversy—It the Leader would jmbllsh our state- rights of conscience, there are some rights ot belief ings on vital questions connected with tuo philosophy
Saturday and Hnmlpy. Juno 11th. 12th ami 13th. All friend's Neuralgic Headache —Vertigo —Loss of Hair—Muscular .
^^B
ments.
Yours tor justice,
ft. B. Soldehs,
of
life,
here
and
hereafter.
Its
members
aro
entitled
to
which should be respected, which only moral depravity
of the cause, and Hie juibllc generally, aro cordially Invited. Curiatun» of Hie Spine—Muscle-Beating as a Means of Sus
^^B
,•
Titus. LEES.
pecuniary benefits in sickness or distress, and proper Plymouth 1« situated la one of tlie most romantic parts ot taining the llealtli-Suinmary of Directions for the Use of
and brute force can Ignore.
To summarize: .
.
;
.
attention and respect Jn caso of demise. For social the State. Iietween two ranges of tlm.Groen Mountains, Mnwh-IMIug.
..
..
,------ •
.........
The work Is a novelty, and very suggestive. Me should
■
. STATEMENT BY THE EXECUTOR.
■
1st, That such a request was made would be Implied and- business reasons, the dlvulgence of the hames.of which riko for several hundred feet du either side. It Is not
wonder
if
II
woilld
prove
a
valuable
add
I
tlon
to
tluv nu
earnestly
requested
that
all
who
can
bo
present
will
do
so,
To the Edltor of thoXcader:.
:
‘
from his thirty years’professed belief. • -1-, ' •
, the members Is prohlbltdd. Without disclosingsecrets,
merous inodes ot exercise, especially for -chronic Invalids
Annual Convention.
■
.
2d, AVeneedno. implication; tiie General requested I may say thbt lhe l'good Of the -Order," apart-from- -Ulis being tho..................
In your Issue of April nth,4880, appeared an article
and sedentary persons.
.
AV. II. AVilkins, Secretary.
ttte regular order of business, consists of a,variety of
.
Price:»» cents.
.
.
of and purporting to'be written by one Norman It, to which I can certify under oath.'
South H'omMoek, Pl.. May 12M. 18SO.
.
3d, The'best and only witness, Itev. Dr. Youmans, Interesting exercises, literary and musical, circles, re
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _________ •
McLeod, wherein ne takes Issue with Mr. Hudson
“Kterna'Z Fiytiance
/’rfceV^Z»t6crf|/.’’ - '
.
Tuttle in what the latter said at the late anniversary that could have or did have any knowledge upon tbe lation ot personal experiences in physical and mental
,
drove Meeting»
of Spiritualism, to wit: “ I see before me the spirit of subject of tho General’s desire, expressly disclaimed phenomena, &c. The first Lodge, Instituted here about
Arrangements hnveliecii made to linliln Spiritualist Grove
Gen. McLeod, who wants me to protest against the Or that the General ever said or did anjrtblng from which a year since, meets In thp lower part of tho city, and
THE AVAR OF THE DOCTORS
promises
growth
and-strength.
In
fact,
many
of
Its
he
could
even
infer
that
he
desired
him
to
.officiate,'the
Mooting In the Iwnitlful Grove of .L Merriman, at Transit,
thodox services at his funeral, when his dying request
best members aro now preparing to institute another about three miles northwest of Byron, nnd aUmt eight miles
latter having officiated at the request of Norman.
was for spiritualistic services.”
■ .
northcast
of
Batavia,
N.
Y.,
on
Sunday.
JuncSOth.
Lyman
I
now,
Mr.
Editor,
leave
this
matter
to
the
comment
Lodge
further
up-town,
for
the
purpose
of
spreading
AVlietlier the General appeared and deslred sald pro
IIowo is engngedns tho orator of the day. and a very largo
Arguments nnd Addresses In remonstrance thereof, dellvtest, I know not. But if he appeared, or could appear, of a liberal and Indulgent community, hoping that the the cause, and lor tho accommodation of many who C.
attendance Isanticiiated.
•
. . J. W. Seaver.
crest before tho Masuchusctts Legislative Committee on
his protest would be vigorous, and in harmony with children, bom and unborn, may be more charitable live nearer the centre of the city; and vrben Its exist . . •
।
।
.
,,
,
’
Public Health, at Uto stato-llnun, Boston, February, i860,
toward their parents, and recognize their rights of con-, ence becomes known through the medium of tiie Man
the facts hereinafter stated.
..
by Alfred E. Olios, Allen I’utnam,. Edward Hamilton,
nerof Light, and otherwise, many other desirable
•
Annlvenuiry Meeting •isturgla.
'
Geo.'B. Solders,
. Norman McLeod, by the fourth paragraph of said science.
.Klchard Holmes, Lorin. Moody, A.S. Hayward, Joshua—
friends will seek admission. Persons desiring further
May 1st, 1880.
Executor cf Gen. D. McLeod.
article, bases bls belief that his father desired OrthoNye. and I’rof. Charles AAesley Emerson.
Tho
llarmonlal
Society
of
Sturgis,
Midi:,
will
hold
Its
Information with aylew to membership can call on or Annual Sleeting In tho Free Church on Friday, Saturday
rriceiocents.
.
' <
'
Yours fraternally,
per 100 conies <0.00. postage free.
. .
■
An exchange remarks that a BL Louis woman "died address,
and Bunday, the IS th, 10th and 20th ot June.
.
'[•J Mr. Tuttle’» reply appeared in the Setiglo-PMlo.
J. F. Snipes, 8T Leonard ttreei, JToui Fork. 1
-,
BY O1IDXII or COMMITTEE.
Ferrate by COLBY* RICH.
without medfoal assistance." A rare case, indeed.
- - rojpAtcal Journal for May 20th.—ED, B. of L,
-
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SPIRITUAL ECHOES.
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On the’Rights of the People. .
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TO HOOK-PVIUTIAMKIW.
J have no thought of what may happen to-mor- . ■ ■ Habbiith Excursions.
•
COI.HV A; nien, Puhii.heriianaitook.eibrii. Xo.vMont-] .
'riieir little world is just what they can ; Tne Sabbtith Committee of. this State, ap
Vince, corner of Provincegfrett, Hunton, Mam..
’ ’ assortnnMit of......
keep for sale • a complete
Nplritniil. I’ro- touch; it is limited to the world of sense; and
pointed not long since as special guardians of
rrruhe. Heforninlory mid Mi»ccllitii<*<)UH Book»« wlipn tlie truths of the spirit-world are set be
“the holy day," have made an. appeal to the
at Whotegale and Petuil, .
•
Term» Hath.— Orders for Books to be sent by Express
fore them, they at once ask of wjiat use it is. Clergymen, calling upon them to preach ser
must be afcotn|»anlrd by all nr.part cash. \Vh‘‘n l*lL‘ ’‘oniey
forwarded Is not NUtllrleiit to till thoorder, the balance must If they cannot-see that it, is of any, they put it mons on the proper observance of Sunday, featl>e pahi C.O.I». Orders for Books, to U* seiit by Mall, must' aside and let it wait. They do not care to be
ing that Sabbath excursions will sooh cause the
nvariably bo accompanied by cash to the amount of each
order. As the substitution id silver for fraetlonjd curiviu >
hindered in their business. They are likewise churches to become tenantless. The “ proper
renders the transnilttlinr J«vmall of coin not only expensive
but subject also to possible loss, we would remlndour natrons afraid of being laughed at. “ But [added the observance” wliich this Committee insist upon
that (hey rah remit us the fr.i<rtl«»nal part of a «lollar in p<»l- spirit] if such persons only dared to face the
maintaining is the hiring of pews in a house
iwt«*siatnps-onn and*tic««* preferred.-.All business oj«erat (uns 1««oking Io the sale uf Books on roiunils>l«»n res|«rrtful-' world and say, ‘This is true,’ then strength tliat displays the true evangelical Hag, attending
ly declined. Any Book published tn England or America
(notmil of print) will b«‘M’til bv tiudlorexpress,.
would bo- given to help them subjugate the “ the stated preaching of the gospel ” therein,
99* Ctilaitwtfg of llookt -Mlitheil anti for Sale by
world." Though not many are yet ready to do and being satisfiedAvith such further recreation
CoPfy A IticIPientfree.
.
.
this, and the “ fashion of this world " has not as may be had in Sabbath school picnics, church
yet "passed away,” still.tho signs of ultimate fairs, singing schools, charade parties and
«3- In <|uotlnit frolli Ilie Hass nil *>i: 1..IGIIT rare should triumph are in the spiritual sky, and the labor strawberry festivals on week days. The Comtie taken to m-ilintulsh beiwraii i .ll or al urtici. « ai il the
caiinnunlratlHnMr««tiikn*<'il »rothcrw
< <»t re>|«unih*nth. er who works with faithful heart to prepare mittee intimate that unless some preaching is
Dur I’DhHjHH an* o|«f» f«»r tlv* rxpn*ss|i«n »»t liti)M.*rs«»nai irvw the way of tlie on-coming truth “shall in no done to stop the.rapidly increasing prevalence
thoimhf. but wo rannot mulerlake lo endorse the varied
feh:ul-> of «»hlnlon t«> which «•Hfn'S|xiiulfnts give ritienine«*.
of Sabbath excursions, the churches everywhere
wise lose his reward."
' ■
We «lo nt>i reiul aiumj inoiB leitérsand coimminlrawill be closed, and public worship cease through*
tlon-. The name and addre-s of 11«; wilterare In all cases
linii-in-nsiiil«*guaraniy of rihmI faith, \\ veanuot under
NiitiNlìictorj' Materialization Neaiiees.' out the Land. They seem to think that the prime
ink....... return or i.reserye niaimserll.ls that ii.re imt used.
U'lum nrwvjKipTj» ate f*jrwahl«*«l which contain mat ter for
Tlie phenomena from time tolime occurring use of men, women and children on one day in
.-."finn, me sender will confer a favor by drawing a
md the article lie desires sju-clally to recommend for at the sittings for form-manifestations given in a week is to make a-'“ Sabbath,” and that , by
getting them together in a building, giving them
-sof-idrltnallsl Meetings. I...... Mert.. Insure prompt this city by Airs. John IL Pickering, at her res
ii. imi't reach thh olii«-«' on, 'Monday, a> the Bas- idence, "'.Ml Tremont street, have been of a high a talking to. and putting them through a series
convincing character—to the truth of Which of formal services, they are honoring God and
— i ly convine
statement we have taken occasion ere this to ap duly observing his holy day. But fortunately
pend our personal endorsement in conjunction for the people, they are just now taking tlieir
with tlie testimony of various (and not a few) lessons more from nature than from the church ;
I correspondents. We here present additional and they conclude tliat when the Committee
can fence in tho wild woods, imprison the sum
i evidence in the same direction. 1
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1880.
Thursday, June :id, J, Warren Winslow, of mer breeze, dry up the rivers and lakes, sus
! Huston, called at our office and put us iii pos pend, the blossoming of flowers and the singing
III.K'ITION OFFICE AND IlOOKSTOItE.
. M-siion of the following information: On the, of birds, out . of respect for the Sabbath, they
No. 9 Moiilgoiiicr.v Finer, conici- ol Provlnrv
previous evening, (2d,) two gentlemen from At- may bo induced to deny themselves, “ for this
tlelioro, .Mass,, himself, .the medium and her day only,” the blessings which are proffered
WllOI.IlNll.l'. ANI» IIETAII. AGKNTSl
.
•
,
■
husband, made up the list of persons present in them to enjoy.
There are those who, when tho lirs't lidt
THE. NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, the séance chamber—the sitting being a private
II Eraiiklin Street, Boston.
,cone. During the evening some ten forms, vary breath of summer is felt, journey away to the
THE A ME I ! ICA NÑ"E WS COM PA N Y,
ing in size and apparel, camo out of the cabinet ; mountains or .to the sea-shore, there to remain
sa ,in,/ 11 Chambers Street, Xcw York.
among the materializations thus appearing be until the cool winds of autumn render city life
ing one of a man clothed in a military jacket of enjoyable. But it is not these rich, heavy-fleeced
red, having gold stripes arranged- horizontally sheep of tho fold which , the ministers seek to
across the breast. One of the gentlemen from impound in their sanctuaries. There are thou
llrsisi-s -Maxaiikii. Attleboro asked of thisform: “Do you recognize sands whose time and means are too limited to
B, Bllll.
T.ihtoi:.' '
.
Li ilici: I oi.BV
me?” in reply to which query the spirit bowed, enable tliem to do this ; and a day’s excursion
..... ... W. Dav..
and proceclled to imitate the act of playing from the dust and heat and turmoil of tho bat
W Business I.PttelN .-linuhl bt‘ mhllvsM'il tn ISAAC B.
upon a bass drum, following it up with the tle of life is qll they can expect, and with
Ilicit. Banner of Light Publishing
M.'i.-w.
All other let !»'is and riuninunlralions should be forwarded unique motions incident to the trombone-player. thankful hearts they accept that when it is
to LUTBJ>lt.Coldtr,
'
The gentleman atronce acknowledged that ho given them. Tho “Sabbath Committee” would
deprive them of this, and its members ask tho
Sin in ri \ 1.1-m. Ilk«* an enduring rock, t ho up ninld th»* knew the spirit while in earth-life, and recog
aid of all ‘’‘ tho servants of God ” in their efforts
cuhtllrllng rli'iiit'iil’' of Ignorance and
a rock which nized his appearance now ; that he (the gentle
■
t he -urge' of '¡’hue and change ran never >hnke--on whose man) had played a bass drum in a band wherein to do so !

Heaven-lighted’pinna« th- Ang'-I? build I heir altars, nnd
klndl-' b<'ar.»ndlgni-> io.llluinlitat«' the world.,—/’ro/. 8. II.
llrittaii.
' ....... ... ..._________________

. — ——

...

■ ■ '■■■
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Home Again.

Purity of Character.-

Our worthy, and valued business partner,.
Isaac B. Rich, has arrived home from his trip
to New Mexico, California, etc., and all who
have met whh him since his reappearance in
Boston join in the verdict that the journey has
been of marked benefit to his outer man, if ap
pearances may. bo taken as true indices of his
bodily health. Wo gladly welcome him back to
tho field of his labors in tho Banner of Light
establishment. Tho Spiritual' Record, of Chi
cago, for May 29th, contains, the following
paragraph concerning his brief “stop-ovqr” in
;'■th‘at city win Io on his way eastward :
.“ Isaac B. Illch. ot the Banner of Light, was • In at,
nt the closing services ot the Ilrst Society of
. tendance
Spiritualists ot Chicago-, last Sunday evening, and,
after the meeting, accompanied a few of the society to
' Lone Rock’s ‘ Improvised wigwam for n cup of coffee.
He is looking a littlozbronzed in the face, which is a
fashionable color for all sllvcr-huntefs who return
from the mines, where he has been sojourning for the
past few months. Mr. Rich only stayed in Chicago a
lew days, and returned on the evening of the 20th to
Boston;” ,
' ’ .
.
The Rellnio-Philoeophical Journal for Juuo
5th Jias an editorial reference to his visit, from
■which wo make tlio following extracts: '
" Last week we liad tho pleasure of a day’s visit with
Mr. Isaac B. Rich, of the firm ot Colby & Rich, pub
lishers of our esteemed contemporary, the Banner of
Light. Mr. Rich and his friend, Dr. Jenkins, who is a
director In the mining company of which tlie former is
president, have been down In New Mexico Inspecting
their property. They appear well’ satisfied with the
prospect, and anticipate a great future for that sec
tion. ...
After a couple of days passed in ‘doing’Chicago,
Bro. Rich left for Boston, and lias ere this gladdened
the heart ot lifs editorial partner with the numerous
messages and presents, from distant friends [•] of which
he was the bearer,”.. --

Purity of .life, by correct conduct in sail tho •
relations ana transactions with our fellowmen,
.
is an important factor in our influence as Spirit■
ualists. More than this—it is a duty tliat, de
volves upon every one. professing our faith. I
know the subject of an upright, moral life is a
little tiresome to. some of us. And I am aware,
• .
also, that sotae regard it as a secondary matter.
But it is not sb. A pure life—a life freeing it
self daily from the corrupting-vices which are
.
constantly spread' as nets,,of entanglement in
-,
our pathway—tells more for good, and proclaims
•.
ipore loudly the truths of Spiritualism, than
■
hundreds of lectures delivered or articles writ* .
ten upon the subject Such alite shines With
allthe radiance of the noonday sun, dispelling
the fogs of doubt, and converting tlie postilen.
tial miasma of distrust into the healthful
breezes of confidence and faith in humanity.
If we are inclined to underrate the value and
inflqenqe of a pure life, we .have but, to recall
•
scores of examples of upright living,' wherein '
tlie daily life was or is a daily sermon of rare
.
import. I have in mind one óf such,'who,
though of humble station, and destitute of those
accessories tliat might be thought necessary to
make prominent the daily deportment and con
duct, nevertheless is quoted by every one, vi
cions or otherwise, as an example worthy of imi.‘
tation. Tho subject alluded to is not an old '
patriarch, who; having exhausted his animal
nature in earlier days, is now doing what an
eccentric minister once said, “giving God the
stump end," but is in the prime of life, with all
t’j In this connection we wish to return special thanks to his passions at their full vigor.
.
It. .Montague, ot Los Angeles. Cal., tor specimens ot lino
I regret that my experience and observation .
OiaiigcS fi-mn lils'grove.-En. B. of L..
have proved to mo that this is an unwelcome
topic.- You approach ono iipon the matter, and .
.An Unfortunate Illustration.
'
At a Sabbatli School Convention in Illinois, - you are accused, perhaps, of a belief In asceticism or effeminacy that- is incompatible with a
Mr. Wm. Reynolds spoke of some object-lessons
successful struggle in the social and business
he had witnessed. Ono of them was where tlie
circles in which one is thrown. While lam not
preacher, to illustrate the necessity of tlie
unmindful that youth or early manhood is the
...,■
washing of regeneration, used an ink bottle;
natural season of the outflow of the animal
andthisisthowayheemployed.it:
spirits,, and the natural period for the gratifica“Ho poured, water upon it, but it was not
transparent.'. Extracted the cork, then poured tionof an appetite which, the exuberance of a ’■
water into tlie bottle, which cleansed and left it normal and healthy physique 4uggests, still I .
clear. Putting the cork in and having water cannot but think that our teacning should be.,
poured on it, showed how men pretend to desire sucli tliat our higher and spiritual faculties '
to be cleansed from sin, but ‘cork themselves
.
up.’ Also, illustrated necessity of cleansing should hold supreme sway over all these, conbefore death, by showing a blackened bojitle, trolling and guiding them into their legitimate
and at a blow shivering it to pieces. The de channels, and making them our subjects instead
■.
struction (or djeatli) left the fragments impure of our masters. Row many of us are there to■
as before.”
*
.
.
'
■
day who are chained to some vicious habit that
’ Blit why did n’t this illustrator continue the
bids us do this or that, and whose bidding we
figure ? After untorking tlie bottle and pour
follow with all the abject submission of the
ing water into it it became clean and ptire.
meanest slave? Now it seems to me that the
Why did he not pour water on tlio fragments of
cause of thjs is. mainly attributable to early
-'zthe bottle after destroying it ? Did lie fear he
training. I believe it tobe the duty of every t
might “shiver” his argument in showing those
parent tq, teach his boy or girl in the plainest
fragments cleansed by the same process that
manner the true function of manhood or woman
the bottle had been? No one believes that the'
hood; that life is given us to enjoy; that glut
effect of what is called “death” purifies tho
tony or excess of anything in life produces
soul, but it is affirmed that the same agencies
misery Instead òf pleasure ; tliat true lirippitliat operate to do so before deatli will do so
ness is only attained by a temperato use of tho
after death. [This might have been illustrated
things of life—by a moderate indulgence of its
Iif tlie water had been applied to tlie pieces. It
pleasures.
•
.
;
i
was, therefore, an unfortunate illustration for
I wish to emphasize tlie necessity of the strictour clerical teacher to use, for if he had gone
estmorality on the part of Spiritualists, because^
ono step further it would have somewhat dam
they have the light, and thus sin against tho
aged the lesson he was seeking to illustrate.
Holy Spirit when they go astray.
, •■ '
« —- I *
■
•
Portsmouth, AT. H.
Citas. W. Gardner.
g'T’Ono who writes to tlio daily press recent

the spirit now manifesting had played the trom An Interesting Public Circle Incident.
bone. This .gentleman informed the few per
An interesting incident recently occurred so
sons present tliat he had never before attended
r-A’Thursday next—June 17th—being a holi a materializing séance, but he was perfectly confirmatory of yie truth of a message received
day in Boston, the .Hanner of Light Hooknlore satisfied of the genuineness of what he had wit at our Public Frçe Circle-ltoom that it cannot
irill
at 12 .V. Subscribers in tlio city, nessed—in which opinion his companion con- but prove of interest to our readers. A lady
(Hattie L. Sheldon) residing at the South End,
who regularly,obtain their papers at tlio office, eurred.
— — — • • —— — — —
.
■
.
■ ■ .
and patrons niedilnting.i visit to our establish
An aged relative of Mr. Winslow manifested being in this vicinity on business,'and having
ment on that day, will please bear this an on tlie same evening, identifying herself to him finished it, was on the point of returning home,,
by goin& through the form.of sprinkling clothes when sho remembered tliat it was the afternoon
nouncement in mind.
when a séance was- to bo held and near the
and spreading them on tlio ground in a manner
time of its commencement. Though she Ifad
The .liatlcr of Conditions.
peculiar to lier; she comniunicated her name
hdd no thought of attending it, she felt at this
correctly,
and,
drawing
aside
the
folds
of
the
The lei-ture by interrogation and answer
moment that an hour’s time could not be more
cabinet
curtain,
showed
tlie
medium
still
sit

which was given by J. William Fletcher in
profitably passed than in our Circle-Boom, and
•
.
Steinway Hall, London, and reported in the ting in her chair.
Mr. Winslow further informed us tliat J. B. so she paid it a visit.
Ihinntr of l.i'uht ot May 151 li, contained certain
During tho afternoon a spirit gave a message
observations on the coiiditions to be observed .Howard, Esq., of 2189 Washington street, Bos in which he said that ho had hoped to have
ton
Highlands,
has
had
¡1
remarkably
convinc

and obeyed, if we would bring the spirits into
lived a long life upon earth, so as to be able to
eoniinuniealuig relations to us, which deserve ing experience at the séances of Mrs. Pickering
more than a single reference and perusal. Xl- —and one extending over several sittings, tlio assuage suffering and bo of use to others ; that
ho liad been in the spirit-world but a fpw days ly concerning “ The Advanced Turk "and his
tliough.vsaid the spirit in control, “the spirits manifestations intended for him seeming to bo
A certain “Rev. Mr. Briggs,” of Texas,
(this was May 11th); tliat he belonged to Ames ways, makes the following damaging admission
a
matter
of
growth,
and
increasing
in
clear

often manifest themselves in spite of doubt and
unable to answer ilio arguments of Col. R. G. . . .
bury,
Mass.,
and
that
his
name
was
Dr.
Thomas
regarding
the
comparative
positions
which
the
unbelief,” the questioner was nevertheless bid-1 Hess and vigor with each occasion of theirpreS. McAllister. [See message on sixth page.]
Mussulman nnd tlio Christian religions sustain Ingersoll, launched out not long since in a tor-,
deu to seek to place himself in the right eoiuli- sentation. Mr. IL recognized in the first inTho lady—Miss Sheldon—immediately recog to the hearts and lives of their respective fol rent of vituperation concerning him, wishing
tionif lie would bave the benefit of conscious stance his spirit wife, who Wrote upon tho slate:
tliat holders of such views could be summarily
nized tlio name as thatof a physician with whose lowers :
.
:
.
’
'
spirit presence and ¡'ommunion. "Open your " When you come again bring my darling,”
“ Christianity Is mocked at by the educated Mussul treated to hempen neckcloths, etc., etc. Being, _
• eves,” said the spirit; "the sun shines. Put I meaning ills little daughter of some seven years family she was well acquainted, but she had re
ceived no information of his having passed to man; you may destroy Ids faith lu tlioiellglou of Ids however, suddenly made aware by a storm, óf
_vourself in aposition to receive; the trulli is | of age, who was yet. with'him in the mortal
sires*, but ho will never sincerely adopt yonrs! In an
the spirit-world—had not known that ho was argument on this subject you nill be surprised to find popular indignation that ho was rather behind
ready for yiiu ; hut dwTiot go and shut out the i form. This request was complied witli on a
i sick ; and yet sho had confidence in the message tho Turk will put you to silence. He will tell you the age, tlie ministerial bigot sought to escape tlie , ■
light from your' chamber, nnd then sny there J subsequent occasion, when the form of the wife
know nothing of God—God Is God, and lie wl 11 consequences of his act by denying tho correct
received through Miss Shelhamer, and felt that, you
shake Ills head at any clearer de Unit Ion. You will find are no sunbeams. Do not close your eyes to.thc came oui and tool: the little one into the cabi’ strange as it might be, what she had heard was he gives to Providence unceasing.control of .affairs, ness of the reporter’s version of his remarks.
grand spiritual facts that are around you, and net with her, placing tlie child in the lap of the true. Epon reaching home she at once wrote and that these decrees arc unalterable. Kismet (it Is He is shown up in good shape by the Galveston '
written) Is to tlie Turk the Alpha and Omega of life—
medium,'at
the same time lifting
.
, , -.tlie curtain
.-- —
then say that they do nut exist.”
‘ anil posted a letter to the father of Dr. McAl nothing can be attempted against that almighty flat. Citizen of a late date, its review of the matter
Again the lecturer remarked in i espouse to a that all present might see—as they did—three lister’s wife, stating what she had heard—the- Prlach to him the Gospel', and he will adroitly ask ending as follows :
you, ‘ U'hy arc you so rich if Jesus Christ was poor!
.question,,that “the result of any seance is forms at one time, spirit,medium and child!
“In this [the disclaimer mentioned above]
;
This, act has been, we understand, repeated more fact without tho details of the message— IPhy do you do exactly the contrary to what he the reverend gentleman was indiscreet, for the
mainly dependent'iipon the conditions of those
and in a short time received from him the fol*, taught!’ Ho himself will tell ■ you that ho prays de
persons who compose it.” Tlie ideal séance is by the spirit mother'at other seances. On one
voutly at the stated times prescribed by the prophet: reporter appends to the denial a copy of his
lowing letter in reply :
he drinks no wine; he takes but a limited number of short-hand notes taken at the time of the de
formed,said the spirit, when,men amt women occasion a wreath of blue and white blossoms'
Ayer's Vh.i.aoe, Mass., Jfau 1901,1880.
wives; during tho sacred fast ho eats nothing from livery- of the lecture, thus eitlieF raising a qqes■
emne together, not to prove or disprove precon was placed on tho child’s head by the spirit, be■
FniExn Hattie—Dr. Thomas 8! McAllister passed sunrise to sunset (and this for forty days); he Is studi tion of veracity or an issue that ho used lan
over
about
5
o'clock,
Monday
morning,
May
3d.
A
few
ously
clean
In
his
person
:
till
tho
Europeans
taught
ceived ideas, but simply with the desire of as fore the two entered the cabinet; but upon the
days before lie left he said ho should like to live to do him, ho did not cheat or lie or steal. And this Is all. guage he did not intend to employ and would ,
certaining the truth, and in tlie spirit of little disappearance of the form no trace of tlio flow’ good by relieving tho sick and suffering, but H He who true, and you will bo made to feel that his religion now fain have condoned. If Mr. Briggs would
children. From such as these How waves of ers thus bestowed could be discovered anywhere। overrules all for good had ordered otherwise, he Was (though on a lower plane,) Is tho religion of tho nation, make full reparation for the injustice he did
ready to go. Ellen is yet at Amesbury, where sho will and is practicable nnd practiced, while yours, though Col. Ingersoll, he will give .the name of Hie
spiritual influence by which tho spirits^who are in the apartment. The. child, under instruc’ remain for the present. 1’oor child 1 she seems broken a flawless coda of morality, exists on paper alone, author of tlie letter he read at his lecture.
¡
at work are able to produce happy and satisfac- tions from lier father, has satisfied herself, by down physically with care and anxiety for her dear and stirs not tho heart of the mighty midtltudo bear wherein Còl. I. was represented as the lowest
,
husband
while
living,
and
heartstrlcken
with
grief
at
ing
the
name
of
Christ;"
'
*
.
of the low in .character and association. Until
•
the exercise of the sense of touch, while in the' hls.loss; I shall go to Amesbury in a day or two .and
tory effects.
i
'.In answer to the question, Is a medium neces cabinet, that tlie forms of tlie spirit and the me• will take your letter with mo for Ellen to rend. "Will . IS“ Prof. H. Cooke, “ the Monarch Supreme tliis is done the reverent! gentleman niust bear
the merited censure his conduct has evoked.”
,
please send me a copy ot the Banner of LAght
sary in order to demonstrate tho presence of dium are actual and'distinct entities. Some. you
containing tho message referred to In your very kind of Spirit Mysteries,” (?) pranced into Nyack, N.
spirits? the control said, "the medium furnishes idea of the power of the manifesting form may’ note of the iTtJi. and much oblige
At a late meeting of the Council of the
- ...
.
Y., sometime in May, and engaged the Opera '
. ■
Ever truly your friend,
M. Ayer.
1
tlie material by which and through which the be gained by a consideration of tlio fact tliat;
House there for a series bf “exposures” of British National Association of Spiritualists in
spirits are enabled to present themselves to though the child weighs forty pounds, she has
Spiritualism; but as tlie Rockland Advertiser London, W. Stainton Moses (better known to
Anti-Vaccination. .
your consciousness. They are drawn, however, been on each occasion easily lifted by her moth
and Chronicle, Horace Greeley .Knapp, editor, our readers in America as M. A. Oxon,) said— -, At the inauguration of the First Anti-Vac
_ - no nearer to you simply,because you may. be in er an(l placed, without effort, iif the lap of the
asserts that “on each evening he had the small in the course of a debate in reference to the
cination League of America, Dr. Alexander
the presence of a medium. The latter acts ns a medium, in plain sight of the sitters.
est audience we have ever seen assembled in prosecution of a medium in Keighley, Eng.,
Those desirous of attending Mrs. Pickering’s Wilder, the President elect, stated that half the Nyack since the days of Bentley, the book (reference to which has been already made in
link between those who are gathered together
in the glance, and the spirits who stand just stances should do so at. once, as her stay in Bos medical men in America disbelieved in the effi agent,” it is to be presumed that tlio Professor tíllese columns)—“that while it was extremely
cacy of vaccination. The pernicious practice
outside your consciousness. Your influences ton will not bo a prolonged one. '
did not “ prance” out.of town, but took a more desirable that the Association should in no
would soop be abandoned if the profession would
are drawn out and attracted to the medium,
unostentatious though perhaps equally expedi way, directly or indirectly, commit Itself to-tho ■
be honest and tell what tfieTknow. Profes tious method of making his departure.
llr. Babbitt and J. II. Mendenhall.
and produce a power which the spirits are ena
defence of anything that was not perfectly
*
bled to use”: Sometimes little or no strength
straightforward and hand fide, and that it should
Sotne- years ago J. n. Mendenhall, now of sions, however, do not reform themselves, hence
ISr^Mr. John De Morgan, the lecturer-and move with caution; yet there could be no
is taken from tlie medium by the spirits, and on Unionport, Ind., saved his daughter’s life by the necessity for a League to enlighten-public
other occasions the strength of the medium is magnetic manipulation according to the direc opinion and unite the scattered opposition elocutionist, it is announced will arrive in New doubt that it was its bounden duty to defend
used almost entirely. In the latter instance tions given in Dr. Babbitt’s Health Guide. which is everywhere discernible. Dr. Wilder York early the present month, and will be open mediums from unjust persecution. This it had the resemblance which the spirit at times bears Two physicians hail given her one thousand has published an adniirable tract, entitled “Vac-‘ to make arrangements to lecture or give elocu always been foremost in doing.' Witness its ac
tionary entertainments through the States. His tion in Dr. Slade’s case. This it would do when
to the medium is accounted for. doses.........
of medicine, and, having brought her to a cination a Medical Fallacy,” whiph can he had
If we would have this materializing power point in -which, she Ihy helplessly paralyzeiT’nnd at this office. Intending members of the League tennis will be half receipts. The name he lias ever opportunity offered.”
.
. :
continued and increased, we must see that we unconscious, declared that “she could not live should send in their names’to Prof. R.- A. Gunn, made in England; and the world-wide popularity
Dr.
Babbitt
writes
iis
that
“
Volney
P. "
M.
D.,
or
to
the
Treasurer,
Dr.
Holbrook,
1?.
he has achieved as the champion of the defence
■
ciire for it with a jealous watchfulness. If we forty-eight hours.” He thus did by the aid of a
are first of all faithful to the truth that is in higher science what tlie college-bred doctors Laight street, New York. Funds are needed to less and the friend of the people, give him good Slocum, M. D., an excellent magnetic and eclec- •
•
•
'
tic physician, occupies -an elegant residence at
our hearts, these manifestations, wo are as were unable to do, and brought his daughter to carry on the-worlc.
hopes of a successful tour through America.
No. 47 West 37th street, in the cleanest part of
sured, willbectentinued.'.and wiilgrowstronger life artli health. This speaks well for both Dr.
ESP* We regret to learn that Dr. F. L’. H.
g3r*The second meeting of the First Anti NevyYorkCity. Our progressive people visiting
and grander. We are too apt to accept the ifobbitt’s work, now re-published,'with many
Willis recently met with a severte accident, by Vaccination Society of the United Slates of New York would find a congenial home with
edicts of men, and the habifuf men is tò con- additions/as the Health Manual, and also for
which his right foot was badly.cut and crushed, America was held on Monday, evening,. June them at less than hotel rates. Mrs.-Slocum is
demn what they do not comprehend. Tlie niani- the pbwer of Mr, Mendenhall, who is a frequent
- testations of Spiritualism are not for scientific correspondent of the spiritual papers, nnd-states necessitating his departure for his. summer resi 7th, at. Clarendon Hall, 114. add 116 East 13th well known as an able inspirational lecturer
.. .
dissection, but for spiritual growth. If our that he expects to commence practice in mag dence at Glenora, N. Y., a month earlier than street, New York City, Robert A. Gunn, M. D., and writer."
hearts are rightly attuned, we shall have no . netic healing and chromopathy. In a late le't- usual. For five days he suffered -acutely, and delivering on that occasion a lecture on " Vac
g®“Harry Bastian, physical medium, has of
need to ask if there-is a spirit-world, for tho ter he declares that Dr. Babbitt “has not only, was able to move about but little, and that with cination a Fallacy and’a Crime.” J. R. Nickles
tlie aid of crutches. Jlis many friends will, how is Secretary and Alex. Wilder President of this .late been holding séances, in Ithaca, N. Y.., He
doors of heaven will swing open so wide, and we grasped the key to the Templc.of Wisdom, but
/
■ was to go from thence to Lockport^ where ho
shall stand so near the eternal world, that to holds in his possession the very tepiple itself,”' ever, be gratified to know that he is rapidly re useful organization. - has been several times, and has always received
doubt will be impossible. All-spirit power is in his Principles of Light and Color. He fur covering from tlie effects of the-accident, and
ggF’The medical bigots of Massachusetts have a warm and hearty welcome. He has it. in
proportioned to the conditions underwhich it ther says: " I find the blue paper excellent for that he continues to attend to the large,number
of patients located in various parts of the coun already commenced the enforcement -of the mind to visit England in September next, as he
। is exercise<K"So lonft as the right conditions are inability to sleep. I magnetized blue paper imabsent, and the Wire is disconnected, th6‘W&." ‘ni^iafel^fttfmadi.nK the. ‘Principles of Light, try, who, by means of correspondence, receive compulsory vaccination law. Those who from: is receiving? many cordial Ihvitationi"stf to do
aid from him*. ...‘--.iy-i
’
any reason , are unable to preserve their own from old friends in that'country. '
sage cannot come. In the ancient times, modi- and Color,’ for a neighbor, who liad not enjoy
bodies or those of their children from' the con?'
urns were carcfullysccludcd in order to keep ed a,good night’s, sleep for more than a year,
'S3“By the kindness of Bro. G. A. Lomas,
1
Hárrina M. D. Robinson, only daughter
them safe from hurtful contact with the world. which lie’applied to the front and top brain editor of The Shaker manifesto, wd are favored lamination ordered by our motherly Common
of Mr. B. V. and Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, of
In general, man is not in a fit condition to be during the night, and next morning he told me with the plate of a newdevotional song entitled wealth, will find recorded some practical aptiPhiladelphia, Pa;, was united in tho bonds of
receptive to spirit intluenccs. The waves of he went to sleep at nine o’clock and did not ” Blending of the Spheres,”- by Anna White, dotes to the disgusting'virus by reference to a
matrimony to Mr. George F. Gowan, of Boston,
paragraph
on
this
subject
in
another
column.
spirit-power have their ebb and flow in conse- waken until broad daylight. He used the same Mt. Lebanon, N. Y» The words and the ideas
Thursday evening, May-27th, by the Rev. Jo
. quenite of this fact. A revived spiritual life is paper three nights ih succession, resulting in they .convey are eminently spiritual <in charac
gSF* Annie Blanchard, sister of Miss Lottie seph May, (pastor of the First Unitarian Church
■ preceded by an ebb, when spiritual vigor is.ap swce^sleep.". ■ ••
■■ ■■
■
;
ter, and" the music is a fitting vehicle for both.' Fowler (the well-known test medium), passed of Philadelphia.
_ ~
■ < ■'
parently paralyzed, and spiritual life is almost
Our readers—both singers and hearers—will’, we on from Boston City llospital on the evehing of;
extinct. .Can we wonder, then, at what some “After Dogintitic Theology, AVliat'.”'« . feel, agree with whatrwe say, when tliey person Tuesday, June 1st; at the brief age of twentypS^We shall print next week the concluding %
are pleased to regard as the fallibility of spirit
Dr. Eugene Crowell writes, in a-private'let- ally scan the production, which they will have two-years.
portion of A. E. Newton’s admirable reply to
.
.
manifestations?
"
_ . ..
tei;, of this now book by Giles B. Stebbins:
an oppoctjinity of doing in our next issue.
.
Prof. Thompson’s views on Spiritualism., ..; *•
This ebb and flow of susceptibility on tlieparL ~ Its subjects are selected with judgment and
83“ Cordial thanks are duo and are hereby
ffip’Rcad the advertisement headed "A Goon heartily returned to H. G. White, Esq., for a
0a Dr. A. B. Dobson, magnetic healer and .
. of the human mind draws its source largely treated with clearness and force. No intelli
from the fact that four-fifths of the people of gent unbeliever can read it without being im Bargain” on our fifth page, which announces fine lot of Rock Bass, sent by him to this office independent slate-writing medium, will visit the
pressed
with
the
fact
that
Spiritualism
has
some
a reduction in the price of D. D. Home'S* book, last week from Pocasset, Mass. ,
the world (in the language of the controlling"
camp-meetings at Belvidere, Hl.,-and Bonair, la.
।
cultivated, sound and comprehensive minds.
intelligence .speaking through Mr. Fletcher on It will sustain the reputation of its author as a “The Lights and Shadows of Spiritual
SSS^A Westfield (N. Y.) correspondent writes: - gS^The address of Prof. S.B. Brittan will, .
ism.” A two dollar-volflftne may now'be ob-^.^Jilhis occasion) are sp engrossed with.thoughts of writer and thinker."'. v
'
what they shall eat and drink, and how they . • For Mo by Colby & Bleb, Banner of Light Bookstore.* taiued for 60 cents. • Do not let the opportunity “The Banner of Light is, as ever, doing Its own during the summer months, beat Belvidere,* ..
WarretfCo., NL J. ■
•
pass by unimproved.
.
•'
noble work; 'God speed it."
.'
may obtain material enjoyments, - that they. Seo advertisement lu another column.

'

.
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Tho Shawmut Splritiml Lyceum of Boslon-.I. B.
natch, Conductor-will hold Ils first annual picnic at
. this grove on Tuesday, Junc&th. Lyceum exercises will
be liffid In the open air, for the benefit of. those living
upon tlie lino of ‘tho New York and New England Rallroad who liave.expressed a desire to witness the same.
- Ticket Agent Kendall lias oilered liberal terms for
transportation, and ninny mediums have volunteered
to hold stances at the grove. Tho National Band, 1'rof.
Masters, Prompter, will provide music for dancing the
entire day. ■

Onset Hay.

.■— '

Following Its usual custom, the Onset Bay Grove As
sociation will open the summer season at its groumta in
East Wareham, Thursday, June nth, with a basket
picnic and'formal exercises. Trains leave the Old Col
ony dépôt In Boston at 8:15, and will stop at the Onset
Bay Station.-' Tickets will bo sold at reduced rales nt
all the stations on the Old Colony Railroad and its eonnectlons by calling fo> excursion tickets at tlie several
stations. Arriving at the grove, an opportunity will Iio
afforded for' the excursionists to view tills beautiful
summer resort and select lots either for building or
camping, or to engage tents and cottages. The Camp
Meeting will last from July 15th to August 15th, for
which a full list of prominent speakers has been en
gaged. The opening day, Juno 17th, will be observed
with a short formal exercise, in which Dr. H. B. Storer,"
Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes and others,
will take part.
,
,

Cussiulagu Luke, N. Y.
■

To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light :

There will bo a hall dedication and basket picnic on
Fern Island, near Cassadaga; N. Y., on Tuesday, Juno
15th. A stock company own twenty acres of timber
landat this point, and have fitted It up with every convenlencofor the accommodation of excursionists and
other public purposes. The largo how. hall on the
grounds will bo^prmally dedicated and the upper lake
.
will .be navigated by steam for the first time on that
day. Able speakers have been secured, good music
’ - will bo In attendance, and all the usual incansof recreatlon and enjoyment will bo offered. Special rates have
been obtained on'tlic D. A. T. and T. Il, R., and cxcurslon trains, stopping at all points along the Une, will bo
run both ways on that road. Trains take and leave
passengers within one minute's walk of the gates. Ad
mission to grounds free. Tlie Association was organ
ized with the intention of giving the use of the
grounds and buildings to any parties desiring them at
a nominal cost. Those Interested can obtain full pàr• tlctilars by addressing
.
J. W. Upon', See.. Fredonia, .V. F.

■ of thestrictilísts, because^
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■
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I n another column the reader will find the announcenient for the yearly gathering of1 the Spiritualists of
Connecticut at this popular,resort...
■

Kcmicilj’llalL

'

W. J.*Colville will deliver an oration under
influence of his spirit mother, subject, “ Joan
of Arc,” in Kennedy Hall, Warren street,‘Boston, on Sunday next, June 13th, at 8 i>. ji. All
seats free. Voluntary collection. Everybody
invited.
.........

Council of the
,
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tional lecturer

tMallor-fiir tlilk cli-isirtiucni nliouhF reach our. offlea by
Tursihiy morning to lusuro Instr lion the same week, J

.
lull
. .
JIishaniiMatteii. I’ubllhlicil weekly In Philadelphia,
l’a. ?2,15|ht nuuum.
..
.
Till: SriUITI:.«I. Bki'OIII). Publlslu-il weekly lu I'hlea'K».
IP f2.ro i»-r year.
■
TllKSrnurvAl.lsT: A Weekly Journal i>f Psvelmloalcal
Science, LuikUui,-Kog. Price |:i,ie|»-r year. i»»i:iKe ti.uo.
Tin: MHiiiCM ani> Kayiiiikak,: A M’ei-kly Juin liable.
voleil to spirliiialbm. I’rliS'f.’.ro |ht yi-ar, poiage.vie.-ius,
SrililTI’AI, NuTKh: A Monthly Epllmim ut the Tiausaetlous <>f.Sj>tiBuai ¡inil,l’.yi:lmli>|;le»l Sia-h-tb*«. Publhlu-U In
Loinlmi. Hug. Per year. 7.» rent».
,
THE TllKiiKorilleT. A Munliny Journal. pii|.lMu ,i In
Imlhi. t'omlueti-il by 11. I’,-lllavat»k.\; t-;,iop-i-aiiiiiiiu.

■ Capt. II. 11. Brown called at this office last week, rn
route for Duxbury, Mass., where ho was to lecture oti
Sunday, June 6tii. Capt. lu lias been very busy, of
late, having, during “tlie heated term "of tbo latter
part of -May, lectured, four week evenings In succes
sion,' traveling. In tho daytime to meet Ids tipp’olntinents, which-were as follows: Wednesday evening,
May :i!tli, in Now Boston, Ct. (where ho delivered the
first lecture on Spiritualism over enunciated in that
f
l’or Siile at tlilH IMIIi-o:
place): Thursday, 27th, In Brooklyn (the county seat
Tue 11 elio I. i-1’ii ii.Osoi'IIK'Ai. .Luiixai.: II.-vi.Ii-.I lo
Spliìtitiillsin,.
t’iibll»hed wwkly In riih-;i«.., J||. |,ihe.',
ot Wlndlmin County): Friday, 28th, East Hartford;
|H-r n.pv. f2,5<> |ht year.
,
.
Saturday, 29tli, In Columbia. On Sunday evening, 30tb, cviUH
VOII'KUI' Amici.«. AHeml-Moiilhly spIrllnMIstlv.Innr'.
ho delivered the address appropriate to Decoration imi. l'iiblhlii-.l In Nm-lh Weyiiunith, Ma-., ji,ni .,,-i aii.
8lngl.<i-oplessmils.
Day before tho G. A. It., In Willimantic, Ct., at which unni.
Miso ami Matieii. 1’iibllsln’d weekly in l'bllailelplilà.
place lie has a settled engagement with the Spiritual Pii. Prie., iieepts per copy. Per year. J2,|.-,.
The SI'iinri'Ai. Itcronn. l’nblhlie.l Ih I bleag.., HI.
ist Society to lecture every alternate Sabbath. He will f2.ro
|»r yenr: Mngle copie.«, 5 cenili.
"
Tue Beh alo nv II eai.tii ani> Joi'iinai.ih- l’ii vmcai.
speak at Liiko Pleasant 'Camp-Meeting on Its opening
l'ni.llsheil iininllily In New Y..ik. Price hi
Sunday, and will also be at Nesliamlny Grove, l'a. A Cl'I.TL'HE.
cent«.
.
■
correspondent further Informs us that Capt. Brown
Tue Siiàkeii Manifesto, («nielal iinmtlilv) pnbllsheil
tini Uniteli Soi-lclh-s al Shaker», N. V. i»c.-iìi.s i»'r an
spoke In Marshfield, Slass., Monday ovejilng, Juno 7th. by
nulli. Single rupie« 10 cents,
c.
Tue tii.tvE l(iiAN<-ti. A monthly. Prie., piceni«'.
1’. C. Mills spoke at Salt HI ver, Mlcli., Juno 1st and
TiieTheosiiphist. A Monthly .Imiiiial, pubiMie.l In
2d. Ills address for the present Is St. r.ouls Springs, Iinlla.’-l.-omliieteil l.y II. P. Blavatsk). Mngle euple». éo
crlits.
Mich.
....
■
THE ruMMiixr.il. Published Weekly, (¿rcfnli.u k and
Dr. Peebles speaks for the First Society of Spiritual I.tibor RcJíh jii. blngle < upj, I eenls. *|..7i p-i Vcar.
ists, Philadelphia, the Sundays of Juno except the
last, when he will attend the dedication of tlie new
ItETtlL AGENTS FOK TIKE ItANNEK <»F
LIGHT. ‘
church In Alliance, Ohio. He received by the last
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMP-ANV,';r.iand llCham«
foreign mall nn urgent Invitation to visit for the third
iHTs-strci’t, Nnw.York (’liv.
.(•
time and fill a lecture engagement In Australia.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. II Franklin
Wlllhun Eddy, so wo are Informed, Is nt present lo Ktreel. Boblon.
. THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, O North 5th
cated with Ids sister, Mrs. Brown, at Moravia, N. Y.
stn'i't, St. Louis, Mo.
.
.
THOMAS MARSH, 019 Washington - street (>mdh of
Frank T. lllpley goes to Elkhart, Ind., for three Sun . Ploasaut
MriM’t), Bouton.
days tn June. Ho Is ready for engagements for August : T. F. WITT. ‘¿'15 Tremont street (coiner F.llot), Boston.
A. HALL. 17 G street. South Boston, Mass.
niid^cpteinber. Address him nt Elklhirt.
JUCIIARI) ROBERTS, WlOSeventh slicet, Waslilyirtoti,
Dr. J. K. Bailey has been lecturing during the month
WM. S. BARNARD. 71 Horatio street. New Volk Cllv.
of May mostly In Ohio. He spoke at Spear’s Corners',
S. M. HOWARD,51 East Tweitllistreet, New York < Ity.'
W. II. LEECH. 631 Hudson street. New York Cltv.
the 9th ; nt Mantua, IGtli; at Monroe Centro, 23d ; nt,
W. A. ,t C.S. HOUGHTON, 75 ami 77.1 bircut/SaeraKingsville, 2Gth; mid nt Linesville, l’:i., May.29th and. .....
niento, Cal.
. ’
■
• '
LEES’S BAZAAR, HI Woodland Avenue, Cleveland,
30tli' Ho will spend a few weeks in New York, and
'
.
may be addressed until further notice nt Bainbridge, Ohio.
WILLIAMSON
1IIGBIE, 62 West Main street, Roch
ester, N. V.
'
that State.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, A read«- Hall, Rochester,
Bishop A; Beals's engagements nro ns follows: He
A G. i). IIENCK, 4lil York Avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.
spoke nt Charlotte, Mich., the ttli, 5th and Gtli of June;
WASJI^A. DANSKIN, 70S Saratoga street, Uamnmre,
will hold three Sunday Grove-Meetlngs-tlie second
mid third Sundays of Juno at Chebanse, III., mid the ’ LN. CHOYvXHKL 34 Geary street. San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street,
fourth Sunday of June he will bo nt Lowell, Ind,
'
Chicago, III.
*
PERRY A- MORTON, 102 Vino street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
John Brown Smith writes us that ire will bo pleased
M. M.-HOWARD, 51 East 12th street, New York Cltv.
to hear from those who desire Ids ’services either as a
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge. Oswego. N.Y.
J. B. ADAMS, 527 Seventh street, and M l F.street, Wash
lecturer or healer In nay part of the northwest. His ington,
D, C.
a,
headquarters will bo at Redwood Falls, Redwood Co.,
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee,
WIs.
Minn., for tho suiiitncr and fall. .
WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street. Philadelphia, Pa.

“The War of the Doctors,” etc.—Head
and Circulate it;
To tln< Editor of the Banner of I,iglit:

I want to urge every one to get, and keep for
use, a copy of this valuable and timely little
book, which Colby & Rich have just published.
It is much in little—condensed fact, argument;
statement and exposure, such as defeated the
effort in the Massachusetts Legislature to pass
-a " doctors’ law,” oppressive and unjust. A. E.
Giles and hig able compeers did nobly, and here
are their words. Let all remember that we are
liable, all over the land—in Michigan or any
other State—to a renewal of such wicked efforts
by organized medical societies. Three times
they have been defeated in our State, but they
will not givo it up yqt. Let us bo ready to meet
and defeat them again. This tract is just what
is wanted. Send for a copy, and keep it like a
loaded yun ready to use. Give the doctors a faij;
chance to stand on their own merits, with no
laws to favor tlieni at the expense of our libert y,
and it will bo the better for them, as a good
many sensible physicians admit-better, that
is, for those with brains and energy.
'
Yours truly,
G. B. Stebbins.
Detroit, Mich.
.

piiii.tnM.viu* periodica!. dkpot.,

. WILLIAM WA DE. sai Market sliwt, and N. E. cunei.
Righili ami Aridi blreH.*, Phllndvlphla. hit.» Ilio Umilirr <»l
Ughi lor calcai rotali ràdi Saturila)'itiornhig.
i

' l<O(’IIENT!’K. N. V..; HOOK DKI’OT.

WILLI A'MStiN A HHii'.EE. IhiokwHm« 62 \V«st Miiln
Street, Km-li«-»ivrt N. Y.. ki't’lHui nulo th”N|»h*i(<in| nn<1
Itribrin WtH'kiCpiib'Mied at thè Banm.h or I.IGIIT
l’fiii.ibiii.su Nursi..'Boston. Mavì.
.
IKH'tlKSTF.lt. N. Y.. HOOK .DEPOT.

-

•lACKSiiN A IIUItLI-:i<iH,-ll.«.kM.H,.r., Arcmin Hall,
Roiju-sler, N. Y.. keep tor .»al” llu-KpIrKun) mul Hetbl'Ill Work» publbhrd b>'Colby A lUvh.
.
'. '
..- - - -. ..
■

Malcrialisiii; or Spiritual Pliilosopliy ani
' .Naliiral Relipii.
.
BY GILES IL STEBHINS, '

<’M:VELANI>. 6.. BOOK IHTOL .

LEES’S BAZAAR.in'.cre»» Mte.i. (’li-vcHh.i,
ruiiitlniS I.lljrnr.r and <!/<i*>»t fur the S|4riinnl nt d I.Ib”iat
Boohs iind-l»H|H'i*a puhll.ilied b) (’i)Hiy A lllcli.
NKW YOBK BOOK DEi’OT.

D. M. B+:NNKTT. 1‘Mbll-dH'i jihd Ihrt.k».’’!. 1. |-tl
Mt rev I. New Y<»ik Dliy. keefis fnVvd” th” Npltltniil nnd
Krrurnint<ir,v Worhs.puhlhhvil by Colby a Rich.

• hin; h» »tmw il I
iiall'iii air null!.<• and «-|.|-1 di'-: h»r‘v.'f.ili stairmmt ”1 th”
Spi 111 Hill l’lillo'«'|>li<. and a rln>|<i’ rompriidlum of Ilir I arts

The First Grand Union Spiritual
CIIIMHIIIN’N I'EOUHESStVE I.YCETH NO.

JuiieiMHi. IMHO.-

A st»eelal In v I lai |«m h extended t” all. Able »peaker» ami
preininent mediums w IIIpresi-nt. and " Illi Ilie large del«’*
gallon from Lowell, Lawn-m-eand Haverhill, afe;i»i of good
things mav heexperted.
"
.
A s Hd» will be our only Flrule l.er..t e Camp Meeting, we
shall »'\pe» t all mir It lejids will avail themselves of Mils op«
iN.rtunlty to meet ami Join in th” (e»tlvlilesof the »lai.
Ahole by Cadet. Band, ••(
d. T. Baldwin. IToini>ter.
firder <f /.’.o rrUm. — hi.the mmhilig. Addie»»es ami Itrrltatlims bv aide Speak”»* and Children ot Ilie Lyceum.
At 2‘> o'clock, a grand-Test circle will l.r pi’lil hi th” large
Pavilion, tree tn all. AImi llanelng. Boating, Swinging,
etc., vie., dining the entire day.
,
¡•'.reurMi'ai Train wllcleave ,Bo.»pin and Maine -Depot.
Ha v market Square.-at voTloik a. m. < Hh'-r I tains leave at
U;:A
12 mid 2:3». slopping at regular Mat^m*.
Tif'ktt*. -Adult», Ciiieeiit’»: Children belonging lu the Lyeciim.’I” cents. Siatlmi» above Meir«»*”, .’«nrents. I’as*‘‘ngersfrom Lowell. Lawrence ami lla\erblll will take regu
lartialhs. Ticket* from Lowell, a; cent»: Lawrence. 2*»
»•etits: Haverhill.'mceuts for the iHimd nip.
‘
Rglre.-hmcnts for sale tit the Grove.
•
.

lm|wu tam euf |^yr|iG-|«liy»|ologli al Mmlv, .md ot> lume |mtfeet M’lentiih- Idea» a|ul inethr>»h. to empita: be th-ioibr
life and lite spliltiud |H’tteisof man. and Io |u’-|p the coming
of a natural religion, without blgmi'i ot su|ier»iiiion, are
the leading ••I'Jeehof th!.* hook. Filli ut carefnl ami extended1 resvavcli. »*! thmtght amt »pliljU’d inslglit. B meetwa
'demand id the rimes draw- a clear and deep lln**.between
Matcrlallsii.and Splrltiialhni. :ind h”l|’' Io i
thinking.
Ilsfarts.of splrlt-pri's' iice, fimii the-long ”>.|h-Hi’nre and
w Ide k now ledge nf I he author, an* rkp caily talualde and

MODERN THINKERS

SOCIAL SCSENCE:
B7hH Theg Thhih, nn'1 IVhy.

BY VAN ItVItEN nilNSI.OW. IX. I).

With nil I iitriHliirtluu i.v ItllBF.RT (<. I NGJ’.RSi»1.L. . , WITH EIGHT I'DRTRAl'I'S.

THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL CAMP-MEETING

('list ext - I'reiar” hv th- Author: Intiudni tlmi by'
t>..i
<■ i..........n .
..r ft... < it.. ..t v...
.. .

i if the Spiritualists of Massachusetts will commence In this
Grove Wednesday. July I Uh. aiid'elo»” Align-'(2d. for which
ample arrangements will. Ih-iii:i«Io for the laige number.* t hat
will be hi atlendanre,
•
Full particulars In llanntrof Light In due.sraMui.

uf 11 r:i\ell,. Hrl I ami V unir; >k”li il t«r Ihr l.lfr of Adam ■
Smllli: Adam r?mllli. Fmimlrrol Um* Si-IuhiM-tin* Im'oiio- •
mists: Skrtrli «>( Hm I.Il’1 W Ji-remt ID'iitham: J”H'iny
Ih'iilham. lit«» Ai<rth*ui Law R-lorm. and "t I’tllltarlan*

E. M. ROSE, 56Trumhlillstreet. Hartford. Conn.
BRENTANtPS LITERARY EMPORIUM, 3!L Union
Square, New York.
. ■
.
C. IL MATTHEWS, Central News Stand. Northeast
Dll. A. II. IIK'IIAIIDMON. MiuiiiK<’r.
corner Broad and Tliomas streets. < 'olnnilm<. <<a.
June 12.-2wls
’
.
.
. ,
P. F. MULLIGAN, 927 Broad street. Newark. N. .1.
Hpnrkihig. Cooling anil Im Igomi Ing, that most
WM. H. DENIKE..555 Bedfordavetnie. Brooklyn. N.Y.
G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main st I cel, I’.ill River. Mass.. benign'ijml popular prepar^lon.
E. W. KEA N, Main street, Greenllrld. Mass.
D. A. PEASE. P. O. BuokStore, ^Idbei h , Mo,
D. It. LOOSLEY, New London, Conn. ’ .
E. ,I. CARPENTER. Brattleboro. Vt.
B. DOSCHER, Charleston, H.
IV. F. RAYBOULD, 152Maln st.. Salt Lake ( Ry, Utah.
[Otherpartle.s who keep tho Banner of Light regularly on
sale at their places of business can, If they so desire, have
theirnamesnnd addresses)>erinanenlly Inserted in thoabove
list, toR/ioitt charge, by notifying Colby A Rich (publishers, -Ovrtvoimp imiclloii of the liver ami bowel.% rmn|iiei:i dys«
pep-la, depurate* the bin»»!, tmhdues fevorlshm's* and sickNo. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) nf this fact.
headaches, han a|H‘tlzliig (onle pml Is rdiditWd far'lts al«
teratlve priiliertics.
.

»•m rr : Ih'jbri t H|H>m*<*r.
h'H mid “1 Moral*: Sk”l<*1i

the i'i»ltlvr I'lilbiM.phy mid Pmuhl nt tlii>
<>r 11 iiticirillv, liirhidlhi’a >kt'!« li <•! hH Lili': 'I'li'’ .\ntli'»r*lilp nf
.1 iniliis a >i’ipirl i”tliei . .............. riK'inas Fahio; WimIHi,.
a
Io tlir < 'I IlhpU' on A । Li III Mu It h.
cloth. r.’tiiH.
•
Fur>ale hy ctiLIlY X RICH. •
'

A Southerner among the Spirits:
A Record of Investigations Into the
Spiritual Phenomena.

RATES OF ABVEIinStNG.

Each Hne in Agnte type, tirviily cent« for the
IliM nnd nnbiKMiuent InscrilonNon the ilitli page,
nml fifteen cenl*fbr’ eycry imrei-tlon <>n Uirneventli page.
t
Npecinl Notices forty cent» per line. Minion,
cnclk Innerilon.
.
BiimIiicmm <’nr<U thirty ccntu per line, Agnte,
ruch insertion.
Notice» In the editorial column», hinre type,
leaded matter, fifty cent» per Hur.
■
Payment« In nil m»c» In advance.
Ay Electrotype» or <’id« will not be Inncrted.

Advertisement« to he renewed at contlnncd
rate« mint be left nf our Office before 12 M. on
Nntnrsluy, n week In advance of* the date where
on they are io appear.

Joseph Cook Puts Himself on Kecord.

SPECIAL-NOTICES/

;

To tho Editor of Ihe Banner of Light:

'

Imlm th” S lrlire. Ex

ADVERTISEMENTS

Boston, will take place a:
1th rr Grote.
H.illnnlvatu. <m th” Boston amt Malny Railroad. Tlitir»dn.v.

■

.1. -A siipiviii” and Indwelling. Mind th” (.Tntlii
.
Idra of a spit Huai l’hllo»ophy.
”
L Th” hiprr Lite—E:iu|» n| spirit Presence.,
hiiultl’Hi T'iii; s-nil I H'i nvi’itiig Truth.
l’a'»ltig i>m tn.ut tin; sway *4 rireih and dngmas, two
paths K|- h nn.’ in Mali i l.ill'in, the .i-tlirr lo a Spiritual
PhBoM.pbi.'wHh MH«la» i|t<’ >uul of. TJdm;
Whirh nliall

liiizn.iioiie:, wi».. agency.

l

:

••

* WASH. A. HANSHIN. .n Strili Chafin Miel. Italtllimrr.- Md;; koops fi-r kíle Un» lliMÜivv nt laicht.

Oof

'

PIVE OIIAPTBRH.

> WASil!N<JTt>N BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, ll-Hikb-Her. No. bin Seventh
Mir»’L above New Yolk avenue. Wirdilngtoji.
keeps
constanily for sale tin- Baxsr.it or Light, and n atij»ply o( th<> Splrittinl mill Brim'nuUor.v Work«» pul»*
llxhed liy Colhj x Rich.
.
.

F Boston. Charlestown aml vlrlrdtv. In connection with

niiriKH r, sui il.'.

.

li.tltnr .in.i.t'oiriplhr <>/ t*Ch<y.trrs /rum thr lli’.l: ò/ Ih.
iiii.I ••l’mm« u/lhe Lf/r. ll<)/.»i.|«nd IVithi«." .

IIV MItS. MAHY I.INA

Author
" Thf Sotithf I'lt, Xstrlhirn mnt
.
Jlarps. " '-T!i. P.trb.i /Wiki/»/.", de,
.
*!,•.. >hln.II.-r. Um- WI.I..W. .1 :■■■ I'.pb.. h|U| .-h-ruyniaii. Inn
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..
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.........
»'wry
NYTII-.L hold llmlr Sewnlli Annmil'l’aiiip-Mi'i'llng.al '|n|,.r,.»i|1ig u. ihn reader. Till» book I». prllili'd on whlln
l.nhe Plen«nnl. from .Inly l.’ilh lob,'pl. I.',Hi; IMO.
.,a|„.r, <.|,.ur t,... ... rains mu iuu,-..
I'lr»l pnlilli' exerelH'. Hunda) . Aug. Mb. Mindi'23day» by ! cinti,, tl.io. ooMm-'i'fl''''.
’
IhO lull Mllllary Hand ot Flli hbuie. Singing by Mr». Liz' l-'i.r-nl,'l>y <'<>I.HV A HICII.
zie Mmivliestor, tho lìrattan Siultli family, ot Ohio, and
---------------CHEAP EDITION-ONLY SI,io.
others. Clrruhirs roiitalnlng toll partlciilnrs. »ent on a|i. .
plleatliui bv .1. II. SMITH, Hei'iehiry, S|uhiglleld. Mass.
.Iuue.,i.—:iwls

MENTAL DISORDERS

AUGUSTIA DWINEtS,....

CLAIRVOYANT and Medium lor bplrll (uniiinntif.
6t •llanl»on ave..
Iw*- June 12.

' Health, Business, and Prophetic.
Cnear
Brach street, tli'M llimr, BoMoii.

HTTrANTED for AM(»N(i THE PINES, a pa|»<T to be
rV issued Hie coming August at Lake.PIrasanl, Mas«..
In I he Interests of Spiritualist*. Address lor term«,

The Wontleri til Healer and Clalrvoy-

e

Or, Disoasos of tho Brain and Nerves.
'rlopInK the <nluln und phlloMi
and Ct line, with full dIn-elhms
and ('»ire.

Upjll|T|TAi/ADVERTiNFMENTM '

Rev. Joseph Cook lectured here last night,
under the auspices of a Methodist Church,’his
subject bejng, ■“ Does Death End All ?” Sensa
tional posters and handbills had been distrib
uted widely, characterizing Mr. Cook as “the
greatest lecturer in the world," and urging that
no one ought to miss hearing “ tins wonderful
man, as it would bo the last opportunity before
11 is leaving for Europe.” Lester flail, a moderate-sized room, was about two-thirds filled with
an audience which seemed to bo la'rgely com
posed of Methodists. Before Mr. Cook com
menced it was announced that lie would dis
cuss his subject solely in tlio light of reason,
and not from the Biblestandpoint. But toward
the close of his lecture, taking up a copy of the
Now Testament, lie said that lie adhered to
that book, and had no belief in or sympathy
with "rat-hole Spiritualism,” though lie
had been accused of it. This comforting as
surance was greeted by his Mothodist brethren
witli loud applause.
Titos. W, .Waterman.
Dlnghamlon,
Y., June 2d, 1880.
■

In this vithniu* III’’ re:ulrr will Ihul n i'«>nijni'hi'>islvn ;mr|
Ihoruiigli i,x|Hislili»n yl thu v.'ir|iiiisdlst,4M'M»i tin* Boilti am!
Nei p’s. Ill which the aiitlii'i il''Vi’l(i|»w th<»origin and blillosi)phvuf Mania, hremltj and < 'iltnu. and pri'senH (nil dlrtr- ,
tItñis fur thi'lr tiratiiivtit and run*. No Miiijri’t mi thnrull of
modern treatim'iil ap|"'.ds with mure vivid (oree l” th« g»m.
eial attention, as. Ilii’iu b i <*i talnly'-none h<>m which tho
public might e.\'|>ert in«<n* satlsfactni y treatment iri»m a.rlalrvovant like Mr. Davh,
Th” book riihtalmt to» page», h.beautlfiiUy nrlnled. ami
bound tn cloth. In Cli||H«m|llylice of this edition being b'llltid
In colors and therefore not imlform with Mr. Davls'n other
volumes. It Is iillerei! at tho extremely low price of D/’k
tsistage Ui cents.
.
•
For illo by COLBY A Bit'll. _

A New Step in Musical Matters.—1’roL Alon
linn^-Tor Diagnosis send lock of hair and $1,00. ■\VANTED—hi a pleasant Jiomo in the family
zo Bond, of Boston, whose name is familiar to our
Give name, age and sex. Address Mus. C. M.
TI of u widower with mentis with I wit children, hged 6
Mobihhon, M. D., I’. 0. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. and S a working hcmsi*kre|*er of middle ago. who tins irir*
readers as that of a worthy and competent musician,
dlilliilstlc
qiialltlrs .sitlllcletil Tor home com 1m larid who
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.
and a whole-souled advocate'of free-t houglit In Itsevery
has character and discipline with children. Tlil.-> Is a desira
ble and. easy tdare for the rigid
All heavy work
deportment, has a project In Ills mind—and one (wo
'doneout. Refercncpsexchanged. Address I,. A. W.. Mat
Special Notice.
nro Informed) which is fast advancing toward success
ing phase of nieiilunishlp. care ilanner'nf Light, Boston,
Jutie 12.
ful completlon-i-wlilcli, It seems to us, merits the counDil. F. L. II. WILL1S.-41H. Willis may be stating wherenn Ittleivlrw can be had. .
addressed until furtlicr notice at his .summer
tenanco and aid of all admirers ;of good music in this
.residence,
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. ' Je.5.
city. Starting out with the premise that the public have
'
ANNER of light and Spiritualistic Books f<ir sale.
■ been for years past well treated, at concerts and else
ALBERT *t E. C. MORTON, Spirit Mi dlums, No. SiO
J. V. llIUUHlicIll. 'JL’est Medium, answers Market
street.
,
•
.
hlf -Noy. 15.
where, to orchestral music and tlio sweet strains of tho
And ..................... us Poem». By JESSEE H. Ill TI.EH.
sealed letters, at (II Wesf'42d street, New York.
, stringed instrument, lie desires to introduce a marked
Siili Friinrlsro. Çal. _
. ■
..... “»<
Terms, $3 ami four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
H<»ME. th” loiig”>t iiH’in, h. as Its name Imlh.-itos. a
• departure, and substitute hi a certain degree on such
YOUll LETTERS..
Ap.3.
tracing of'human lit” In Ihh »plmre. ¡uni al-» (by th”
T
MONTGOMERY PLACE, f wo small haeg rooms, <it awakened ‘•pii,l;-''lghi 1 :> ]»>rtniltin” id “imr Imnio In
. occasions the stirring melody which only a full imd well
suitable as otllre.s for gentlemen*, heated by steam,
trained military band can dispense. The objects IniSr- Colby & -Rich have bn salo at thu Jiaiuicr
and suiiplleil-Wltli gasami water. Terms reasonalde. Ap-"■•"femme .HEI.’|>IC" -pul.- ot tbe earth Mnigglos,
volvedin tills enterprise aro thus epitomized by tho
of Liyht Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, I’ljyR limi lo, No, h‘v Montgomery Place, Bpslon, .Mass,. and th” levM-Hs iltiwing thcteti-om. of-a triic-heaiti-d wo
man..
- a.
•
..................
.
Boston Sunday Herald of Juno Glh. Wo Join with that
Boston, Mrs. Maria M; King’# new works,-just
The/Mist Ehl.A^;i.<H’< rtf-rlngs at” varied, and fltissued from the press, and constituting tho sec
Journal In wishing Bro. Bond every success In his un
1.-.1
1..Í.U
il
.........
mental
ta-te». _
. _
‘ •
*
0.1; .■..ittaln» a lllie>;e. | Engraving .. the author,
ouS and third volumes of Piiinoiples of Na,.....
, - dertaking:
.
’ .
’
i
il
........
loth,
rriii
'We
and
liack.
-1.51,
potdagii.io
f
limimi
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tuke, by this talented writer and inspirational
.
“ Mr. Alon'zo'Bond, tho veteran band leader of Bos
medium. An idea of tho extent of ground and
ton and true lover of music, proposes to organize a
I'llll Will hide ;uit| bai li, fícve’h d biiaidu, »-J
diversity of subjects involved in these addition
, new full military band In this city, of tlio highest cliarV COLBY A RICH.
actor, to vie with the best bands in .the world. His
al volumes may bo gamed by a glance at tho
idea is to make it consist of flfty-fiv'o to sjxty must
announcement made concerning thorn in an
clans, and, to carry out nnd sustain such a project, ho
chor column. Their perusal on all hands is
Is now soliciting subscriptions. Each subscription ot
earnestly recommended.
"
Evangelicalism and SpIrltiinILm r«mp:»red. By Muses
five dollars will entitle the subscriber to ten tickets to
Jh’i.u autlmr<»f.”Th” QnrMlim Srttlrd,” dr. :
one of three concerts‘to be given-by .tlie .band each
Contexts. -- What h splrltualbtn? (’otniaratlvr Evi
ES“ Mrs. A. M. Stone, of Cincinnati, writes:
.
year, the tickets also admitting jo-tlio rehearsals.
' drnrriif th” BIblrand Spiri litui Ism: Trai hing“ <»f th” Bibi” '
Such a band as Mr. Bond proposes would bo a credit “Spiritualism is progressing rapidly, and the
and Spirltualhin: -Tía* .S|,h»l”ii ”1 Splilltialhm; The <’nl
FOllMEJt
PRfCB,
82,00.
- to the city, and it Is to bo hoped Iio will succeed In his
'Boiionf Splrltiialhm: Minor Om^tlmis: Aci*t»f tim Apis»,
Banner of Light is taking strong hold on the
tlrs and Nidrltualbni; Moreot ihr Samr; What Ls Evattenterprise.”
.
NOTICE! TO <H B BNUMNII PATRONN.
•
geliva! l-ll.l/ .
.... .....
.
...
.
. .
public mind. I hope you will be enabled to en
J. J. 5IO1I8E, tho well-kn<(jyn English lecturer, will act
Brvvh'd boards Price $1.25. lestage 1” cents.
as
our
agent,
and
receive
subscriptions
for
tho
Banner
ot
ES2* Those who feel at all interested in tho large its dimensions, so as to meet the growing
For sale liv COLBY A' RICH.
.
Eight at fifteen shillings tier year. Parties desiring to so
past history of the Fire Department of this city demands of our ^autiful philosophy.”
.
sulracrlbo can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 22 Pala
THE DAY OF REST.
tine Road, Stoko Newington, N.. London, England. Mr.'
.
—at least that portion dating before the intro
OF
BY W. MoDONNELL,
,.
/
Morse
also
keeps
for
sale
the
Spiritual
and
Beft>rmnThe Modern Bethesda.—Frequent Inquiries arc tory Work« published by us..
Author of **pjder liait." "The lle.athena of the Heath, "/
Colby & Rich.
duction of steamers and the disappearance of made
regarding the book bearing tlie above title. "The
•.
*
<
’
/e
’
'
the olden hand-engines—will find much enter- Modem Bethesda” is a book containing a sketch of
LONDON (F.NU.) AGENCY./"
'
This little pamphlet, from the pen of the well-known au
tainmont and pleasure in the reading of a neat tlie life of Dr. J. K. Newton, the greatest healer of
thor, will be found to contain an aldo argument against tho
J. WM. FLETCHEIi, No. Tl Gordon street, Gordon
modem times, together with an account of cures per
enforcement of a Puritanic Sabbath handled In a masterly
■ pamphlet of some thirty-two pages which bears formed by him, both In this country and Europe, with, Square, Is onr Special Agent fortlio sale of th* Bnnnerof
Light, ami also tho Npirltnnl. Liberal, n|bj Rerorma•m.’immr.
.. ..
as its title “Memorial of the Boston Fibe- comments of tbe press, and affidavits from partles who lory Work« published by Colby & Hlch.^Flio .Wanner will
: Palier. Ui rents. tMistage 2 cents.
.have been healed by Dr. Newton. The bookf*] Is
BY TD. D. HOME
Forsahi
by COLBY
RICH.
. 1
'•
men’s Veteran Association.” The brochure' nicely bound, and should bo In the hands of every Ira on sale at Steinway Ball, Lower Seymour street, every
.
.
*
.
■. A _....,
> . i —
.
•
Sunday. __________■ .
:
■
is from,tlio pen of Rev. Norwood Damon. Chap Spiritualist.—Th« Olive .Branch:
lain of tho Association, and contains a dcscrlp- ' [*]For sale by Colby & Bleb, No. 0 Montgun.crj'Tlacc,
AWNTRAI.IAN BOOK DEPOT. _____ _
A Large, Beautifully Printed and Bound Volume,
An Aiïilres.» delivered neliim the Alumniof'Ht. John’«
And Agency for tho Banneiiok Light. W. 11. TERRY,
tion of the manner in which-that Society was Boston; College, nt the Annual Coiuiuemÿiiieill, July "lu, 1875. by
:
"• ■
.
’ .
No.
M
Hassell
Street,
Melbourne. Australia, lias tor sale
Hiram Corwin, M. A.. Protesw.rpf Anglo-S:ixon.andKiigorganized—a meeting called March 10th, 1878, at
tho works on Nplrllunllsni. I.IBBRAi A ND.RBFORM
Ihli Literature In tho Corneil University.
. :
tho place of business of Capt. Oliver L. Roberts,
WORKS, published by Colli»' 4 Rich, Boston, U. S.; may k '
•
The Editor-at-Large Fund.
. TARI.E OF CONTKNTN.
Price25cent«, hMtagn free. /
at all times bo.Tound there.
,
. being the preliminary step. It also presents the Thoamount of Funds previously acknowledged and
For silo by CÒI.IIY A ItlCll/
1
Part I.—Ancient Spiritualism.
list of officers, a roll of the members, and tbe
placed to the credit of Dr. Brittan, ending May
15th, 1880, Is as follows...... . ............;...............'....... i ,fl,(»22,50
■
ST. IXTIII«. MO.. UOOK DEPOT., • ’
f Ch ap. 1.-Tho Faiths of Am-lent People«.
। • ‘ remarks' and discourses of Rev. Mr. Damon deSamson, Ypsilanti, Mich...................... ...........
.
10,00 ■ TilELIBEBALNEWSCO..<IS0N.5tb«treet.St. Loul».
„ . livored on the occasions of the second and third E.
•’ 2.—Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt, :did Persia.
BY MI«. N< J. T. in«<niAM.
''
Edward S. Varney, Lowell, Mass.................... . ........ :■
loo Mo., keep« constantly for «ale tho Bannkh orLioilT, and
:t.—India nnd ‘China;
’
annual reunions of the Society. The matter Laura M. De I.ano, St. Peter, Minn........................ . .
5,00 a supply ot tho Snlrltnnl nn<l Belbrmntory Wprka
Xn, 5,-The Child and tlie Sunbelitn: The CrosshiR id Hie
“ I.—Greece and Rome.
■ m'akingupthe pamphlet is fresh and pleasant in C. D., Now Britain, Conn....... . .................................... , . 1.00 published by Colby & Rich.
River .Ionian toCanwi’s Happy Promised Land: The Lord
:w
Cincinnati. O................. . ...................................... .
Vjj
.
-i—»
-■
'
•
,
tone. “Tho Menu as a Means of Grace” being Emil,
PaitH.—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras will.Provide: The Pebble: The Aeorn. E. J. Durant, Lebanon,'N. H............ . ..................... .
5,00
No. 7—Autumn Leaves; Here aml.There- Now and Then;
-NAN FRANCISCO IIOOH.DEPOT.
_■
specially commendable. The little venture has
CBAi’.A.—Spiritualism of th” Hilde.
»
Prepare ye the Way: The Good thatwe may do; Tho Path
,
..........
Amount Pledged.
.....
ALBERT
MORTON,
W)
.Miirket
«treot.
keeps
for
sale
••
6,-Tlw
Earh
’
Christian
Chureli.
•
•
already reached its third edition, and deserves to H. Brady, Benson, Minn........................... ................
of the Present.
. •
the NnlrlUml mill Refornmtory Work, published by
“ 7.— Spiritualism In Catholic Ages.
Each number, fourjiaqi-s. Price 5 cents jn-r iiuinlx*!*..
attain to yet others in the future,
'
5,00 Colby 4 High.
Peter McAuslan, Yuba City. Cal.................................. ,
“ s.—Sluutow* nt Catholic Spiritualism..
.
'
For .«ale by COLBY & RICH.
E. AVhelpley. Hampshire, Ill... . .................................. .;
r»,oo
“ b.-Tho Wahlcnses ahd < anilsards.
25,00
‘Phtlo8ophical Journal^ Chicago. 111......,
“ lO.-Protc.smntSplrltuallsmi
.
■<
JST” By reference to another column a card JteliffiO
PACIFIC AOENCY. NAN FBANCISCO.
, ■
Henry J. Newton, 128 West434street,.N. Y......... 100,00
” IL—Spiritualism of Certain Great Seers.
Tho Bnnner of Eltrht. atulJdltho I ibllcatlons ot Colby
50,00
“
■ ** ............ .
• will bo found wherein Forrest L. Stetson an Charles Partridge, 2» Bread
A Klch. also all other standard Spirituallst, Liberal and Re
C.
W.
Cotton,
Portsmouth,
Ohio......
......................
,
5,00
.
v Part III—Modern Spiritualism.
His Experiences in Earth-Life and Spirit
nounces that during the earning camp-mooting
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AGOODBARGAIN!

THE CONTRAST:

Only 60 Cents!

BUSINESS GARDS.

The Lights and Shadows

SPIRITUALISM,

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE FUTURE.

Inspirational Poems.
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port; where he
Iways received
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ber next, as he
rtionf" s tr to do

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA:

only daughter
3. Robinson, of
n the bonds of
van, of Boston,
y the Rev. Jolitarian Church

.
:

—at Lake Pleasant he will print a journal, Among
tiie Pines, a paper published under sqch cir
. cumstances, with such a name, and for such a
purpose, (the giving of a daily sbupcon of news
concerning tho "life in' tents,” and cottages
too,) cannot fail of being worthy the attention
. of that part of the reading public to whom its
appe'al is specially directed.
.' , '

25,00
25,00
.5,00
5,00

form WorksHiinpiied. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.
Address HERMAN SNOW, Sah hrancIsco.CaL
.

.i.(1,200,90

by COLBY A RICH aro torsalobyj. il. RHODES, M. !>..
at tho Philadelphia Book Agency, «0 North Olli street.
Subscriptions received for tho Bnnner or Light at $3,00
per year. Tho Bnnner of Light can bo found for sale at
Academy Ball, 810 Spring Garden street, add at all tho
Spiritual meetings.

lion. M. C. Smith (personal), New York.......... ........ ,
II. Van Gilder,
“
“ ............ .
,
E. V. B.. Newark, N. J........ ............. . .........................,
.
B. Tanner, Baltimore, Md.............. . ................ .
Total to date... 7............................

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
Meetings "
'

PHIIiADEIiPIIIA AGENCY.
Tho Nnlrltual nnd Befiirmntorr Work« pnbllslied

CHAP. 12.—Introductory. . .
. “ i:i.—Delusions.
.
, *• il.—Mania. .
....................................
v »*.. in.—“Peoplo from tho Other World. ” .
-*• 1«.—Skeptics and Tests.
,
“ 17.—Absurdities.
'
“ 1H._Trickcry mid Its Exi»osUre.
“ - it».—Higher Aspects of spiritualism.
“
“(nir Father.’!
•
. Price 5») cents, t»osmgu 10 cent».
*
• For sale by COLBY & RICH.

At Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, every Saturday even
G.1 D. HENCK, No. 440 York avenue, Philadelphia. Pa.',
ing at 8 o’clock.
\
...__
is agelit for tho Banner of Light, and will take orders for
After those speakers who have been Invited to attend any
of tlio Spiritual nnd Befonnntory Work« pubConference and take part' In tlio exercises havo llsheil
and for sale by Colby Alticif.
- '
®“We shall print next week an article from the
spoken, any person™ the audience Israt liberty to speak
J. K. Morange of Pittsburg, Pa., regarding a si- pro or con., under tho ten-minute rule.
~ . TROY, N. Y.. AGENCY.
«.
J. David, Chairman.
Partlesdeslrlngany of the Nnlrltualanil ReMermatory A Lecture read at. the City Hall in Roxbury, Mui,
ance for slate-writing, held May lltli, and what
Worknpublished liy Colby A K eirwl lie accommodated By
Oq the Evening of Sept 21Bt,18S3.
.
W. H. VOSBURGII. at Band’sTlall, corner ot Congress
camaof it. Our correspondent says in his letter
The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity and Third streets, on Sunday, or at No. 40 Jacob street,
HV AM.EN PUTNAM.
..
of transmittal ':
Troy, N. Y., through tlio week. Mr, V. will procure any
-‘(This phase of spiritual argument isproduc- Meets at Fraternity Hall, corner of Fulton street and worlcdeslrcu.
‘
This lecture, ilellvereil In Roxbury. Sept. 21st, 18’<3. and
Place, Friday evenings, at 7% o’clock. The
in¿extensive inquiry in this locality; and seems Gallatin
repeated al tlui Melmleoti, In Boston, Nov. 1st. same roar,
themes thus far decided on are as follows :
tliough
nrernlril by several addresses by Leroy Sunderland,
nAKrFORD.coxx.,n<WKDEP<rr,
to be effectual-fn convincing-all classqs who
June 11th, “ Tho Baptism of tbo Spirit," D. M. Cole.
E. M. HOSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps ’A. E. Nowton. J. M. Spear ami others. In smaller rooms,
•
witness it that there is more truth than fiction
June 18th; W. C. Bowen.
■
constantly for sale tlio Bnnner of Light and n supply and on more private notices, .was the first Lecture on Spirit
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by of tho Spiritual nnd Reformatory Work« pub ualism In this vicinity to which the public was Invited
in tho allegation that our deceased friends can
through the press and by jxisters. and the first to bo printed
ten minutes’ speeches by members of tho Fraternity.
lished by Colby 4 Rich.
.
■ still intelligently communicate with us.”
and Issued In ¡cunplilet tonn. Though tlie author says that

SPIRIT WORKS;

Real but not Miraculous.

the concluding ,■
livable reply to
tualism.
“
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MovciucntN ol'LecturerH and Medinin*. NubHcriptioiiH Received ut tlilM Oilice

By reference to nn advertisement on our fifth page,
It will bo seen that tbe first grand Union Spiritual 1’ic-.
nlc of Boston,Charlestown and vicinity, In connection
with the Children's Progressive Lyceum No. -1 of Bos
- ton, will take place at this grovp,HtaMoMrtSfe, on the
Boston and Maine Railroad, Tlnirsday, Juno 2-ltli, In
stead of Wednesday,.23:1—Dr. A\ JI. Richardson, man
ager. A special invitation Is extended to all to be pres
ent. Music by Qidet Hand, of Boston. Tlie order of
. exercises, will, be as fellows': In the. morning, a<l• dresses and recitations by able speakers and children
of the Lyceum; at 2’4 o'clock, a test circle will be held
In tho large pavilion: free to all; dancing,boating,
swinging, etc., etc., will also be participated In. .
.
The olevénth annual camp meeting of tlie SplrltualIsts of Massachusetts will cominenec In this grove
Wednesday, July Hth, and close August 2d. Ample
arrangements will bo’ made for tlie accommodation of
, tho largo numbers that will be In attendance.. Particu
lars hereafter.
'
•
/'

,

8. B. Nichols, Pres.

— KF* Albert Morton, agenKfor the Banner of
Light In San Francisco, -Cal., has removed to ' A fretful mother and cross child indicate ill
health, requiring only Hop Bitters to remove.
850 Market street, that city.
■ ■ *

A

. ■
1~F~
"
. .
CHICAGO. n,I>..P>3RI<»!>I<’At DEPOT.

It seems crude now*, nnd .contains some allusions to local and
'
transient events. It Is interesting and valuable liecausoof
“SMITH’sT.’EIHODICAL DEPOT.” 122 Dearborn Its connection with the Introduction of Spiritualism.
Paper. 62 pp. Price 25 cents, postage free.
street. Chicago, III. Tho Danner of Ught and other
Spiritual and Liberal Papers always for sale.
.
..
. For sale by COLBY A EICH.
.

.

'

"

'

* • Life«

. . -

■

' •

Being Spirit (.'r>nnn"n(r/ifi>in f received, through. I)A VIU
*IHMU/lh the. ftbttgoin Trancc-Painting Medium.
With an Ap|»en«llx. containing-cumiiimilttitliuB from the
spirit artists Rlushal and ,sti;en. Ilbrtrated by Farsimiles of Fortv-FIvo Drawings and Writings the Direct ’
Work of the Spirits..
. .
.
Demy Svo, cloth. 5<rj pp. Price
|*>stage 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
' . ' '

THE LYCEUM GUIDE:
A Collection nf Songs. Hymns nml Chants; Lessons. Read
lugs and Recitations; Marches and Calisthenics: with Illustratlons. Together with Programmes nnd Exercises for
SiM'dal Occasions. * The whole designed for th” Use of Lro.. *
gressive Sunday Lyceums. By J. M. PEEBLES. J. O.
BARRETT nnd E51MA TUTTLE. The Musical Depart-. . *
ment by JAMES G. CLARK.
. ,
.
We have rrn'clvcd a few of ihesc jsipular Lyceum Guides
-which are slightly snllwl; but perfect in other-respects. Tho
.work has long l»ccn ou.t of print, ns the plates wvn destroyed
by !lrj‘. Those in want of a few copies for the Lyceums,
w:Hl do well to order early.
.
Board1’, il.rxi. wstag«: tree.
For s:ilv bv CliLBY ,t HICIL_________
.
'
.

A, WISC'CSNIOA7

..

Between Mr.-E. V. AVIlsnn. Spiritualist, anil Ebi. T.M.
Harri«, Christian. Sltiijwt <Usrn».s<sl-«r*oirr<t. That tho ,
Bible, King James's version, sustains the Teaehlngs, tho .
1’liases, and tlio I’henoniriia <d .Modern Spiritualism.
I’rlco S5 cents, i«*U8<’S.«'i'l,". '
'
,
Forsalo by CoLllY & RICH. .
•
■

JUNE 12, 1880.
it is a very strange thing for a spirit to be trav itualists may be content witli this as merely a wisdom imparted by kind teachers and friends when the joint operation of the brain and soul
eling around these streets, encountering this primary movement, and wait for a future time in spirit-life, and conveying them to the par
person and that, entering one place and another,, when thé little children who have’never been ents'hearts upon earth. Death does not rob are understood, spiritual science will have found
looking to seo if you cannot find one who is fa- trammeled by creeds and.dogmas, who have you of your loved ones; they are nearer to you Its philosophic basis in the constitution of man,milipf to you, and receive no nod of recognition been brought up under the light of knowledge by one degree less of matter than when upon and then pneumatology will be an, important
.
Public Fm-CIrcle Meeting«
ArebeliUtthoBANNER OP LIGHT opPlLEiCoraerof or acknowledgment of your presence. Well, I and truth, have grown to maturity, for then earth; there is one less veil to separate their part of our medical philosophy, which at pres,
Province struct and Montgotnery Place, every Tuksdai presume it.is an experience that I need,.and-it they will receive 'ari influx of spirit-power that spirits from yours.
This is orir version of
Attebnoon. The Ballwin Iwf open at 2 o'clock, and ser
ent Is as blind as an oyster to every tiling beyond
’ vices commence at 3 o'clock precisely, at which time the is indeed axery novel one; - I presume my friends shall prove to mankind and to humanity that death.
Q.'—[By a clergyman.] The revelations of to matter, : and therefore utterly incompetent to
doorswin be closed, neither allowing entrance nor egress ■would liketo know where I am and what I am spirit possesses power iijdeed o»er matter, and*
until the Conclusion of the séance, excent In case of-absolute about. .To me it seems but a short time since I that matter itself presents no impediment to day ought not to obliterate those of yesterday. deal with many peculiar conditions .of mind and
necessity. The public are cordially tnviM.
The Messages published under , the above heading indl* died and left the earth, outwardly spqaking. but the work of disembodied spirits. My familier Those which have stood the test of eighteen body which to the clairvoyant eye are perfectly
cate that spirits earn* with them theelHracterhliesof their to those who remain after me the months fly by spirit and attendant isby my side, and although centuries ought not to be buried by every novel
'
.. .
earth-life to that beyond-whetherforgoodorevll-coiise- rather less swiftly. If I was on the mortal he does not wishto speakfor himself, he desires outcome, however enthusiastic; Shall the ut intelligible.
quently those who pass fruiu the earthly sphere In an undo»
I have before me a medical journal from San
veloptMl state, eventually progress t»> a higher condition. plane, and'had a friend who went across tho me most earnestly tq send his good wishes, and terances of to-morrow equally dishonor those of
‘
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by water to a distant'country, as I, was contem also. his remembrances, to the old friends, and to-day? Shall it be the chief occupation of fu Francisco, edited by medical professors of the
spirits in .these columns that does not comport with his or plating to do myself sometime, I think I should to tell them lie is at work as much now as in ture scientists or sciolists to dig graves for the State University, which speaks dogmatically of
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive—■
be
pleased
and
even
anxious
to
have
myfriends'
the
past.
■
I
am
George
A.
Redman.
<
'
scientists and sciolists who insolently rule the thé mind as being a mere secretion of the brain,
noibbre;'...............
'
•
........... •
.«•ItIs our eamestdeMre that those who may recognize send me word how to prepare for tliat journey,present hour, and snub the antiquity of the last
and of the idea 'that man has any spiritual ele
the messages of tliflr^piilt-frlémls will verify them by In to tell me what I should need to-take in the way
century?
.
,
MESSAGES
TO
HE
PUBLISHED.
forming us of-tiie fact fur publication.
A.—It would ‘ be very well, according to this ment in his being, as an old notion which the
March?!.—Martha Howl; William Giidilaril: Emma I.
'
WAsour angel visitants desire to behold natural flowers ! of luggage, and give me any other items of in
i))xm our Clrch'-KiMiiii table, wo solicit donation* of such formation calculated to bo of benefit; andl- Brown; Rose Claueey; Dr. Theodore Kittredge; Bright clergyman’s statements, if these living scien world has nearly outgrown. Under such teach- .
■
.
■
;
from the friends in earth-life who may feel that It isapleas- look upon this modo'of returning from another Star.
tists of to-day had their graves dug by future Ing, the medical profession is systematically
March30.—George Thompson; Harriet M. Samson: Ed
ure to place upon the altar of Spirituality their Hural oiler
. Ings.
•
■
■ .
• life in the same way; I think we should send ward C. Jones; Paulina Bright Davis; Nellie Fletcher; scientists. If they refuse to respect that which stultified. Young men are educated into igno
is alive and sacred in the past, they are already
(Miss Shelhamer wishes it distinctly understood that she out to our friends information as to what they Isaac Buttrlck; Red Wing.
April 0.—Almira M. Chandler: Dr. William Porter-, Jen dead. , We do not know or any IMnn trutli that rance and bigotry. It is a misfortune to a young
gives no private test séances nt any time; neither does she had better burden themselves with when tliey
nie Thompson; Albert Smith: Minnie Temple,
receive visitors on Tuesdays. ]
‘
.
.
April 13.—Rev. Joseph Smith; Menomlne: EmmaOHvla supplants any truth equally alive of past time ; man to be sent to an Allopathic medical school,
JteT LetlVrsap|»ertalnlng to this department. In order to come over. In my opinion, just at thia time tho
ensure prompt attention, slumhl In every insti\ncebead- best way to prepare for that journey, which Pray; Annie May: Wlllhun Young; John Riley; Mary A. we know that you bury the dead forms. You and it is an equal misfortune to. be sent to a
■
.
.
dressed to Colby & Rich, or to
. . . . . ......... . . .
they will take, is to lighten themselves mate Dickinson; Ciara King............
would not keep the form of mother or father,
Aprils!.—Nelson Tuttle: Thomas Jennings.
theological seminary to acquire artificial igno
Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman»
rially, as much as possible, of any load. If they
however,
sacred
your
love,
in
the
house,
nor
April •£!.—Mrs. Allee Dixon ; Annie Gray: Margaret
have accumulated any amount of wealth, they Bean; George Lawrence: Mary Lavalette; RosaT. Amedey. would you retain that form through all the rance.- So gross is, the bigotry of the General
MvaMtgeN given through the Mc<llum»hl|> of had better scatter it abroad among tho needy
May 4. — Mrs. Ellen Frencli: Thomas 8. Anderson: Ed years of your natural life, when the spirit had Theological Seminary of the Protestant Episco,
Martly; Marla Washlniru; Theresa Tlnnottl; Dr.Wm. departed from it. We remember the past ; the
Miu )l. T. Nhclhnmcr.
and distressed; tliey had better look to the wel die
pal church in New York, that the Rev. R. Heber
Bushnell.
■Jiving
truth
of
to-day
is
alive
because
of
the
fare, to-tho education of the little ones around
May 11.—Ezra 8. Gannett: Henry C. Newhall: George
(The following message—given May ilth-ls pùblhhe«! In them, and seo if tliey have all that is needful for Shilling: Mrs. Cordelia A. P. Morse; Dr. J. It. Doty; truth of the past; nor do we forget that the past Newton, one of our most enlightened and beHanson: Carrie Trenor.
,
neyolent Episcopal clergylneii, denounced it in
advance by request,]
the development of their best attributes; they Gracie
May IS. —'William Miller: Katie Merrill; Isaac Taber; was our mother, that all that is great and good
had better stretch forth the hand of kindly feel Daisy M. Howard; Theodore 8. Bigelow; John Hatch of this hour has been the result of herexistencei his sermon recently as giving^an education of ■
* Dr. Thomas S. McAllister.
Lotman: MaiyH. Lennan.
nor do we forget that the spirit of the. past is at the past, saturated with bigotry. “It'would be
It seems to me that human life is a strange ing and good will to those about them, and, in
May iri.—John Pier)M>nt; Henry Lanning: Willard Itoband wonderful tiling. I do not realize it yet in. short, seek to throw off all selfish desires and Inson; Martha D. Arnold; Jennie Chipp; John S. Glluiau; this moment alive. Worshipers of matter may better to have the seminary razed to the ground
slay
tho past ; they are iconoclasts, materialists,
ignoble
propensities,
provided
tliey
bear
these
Harrington.
its full Importance, but the events of the last along with them; and niy opinion is that all Philip
June 1.—Dr. 1>. 8. Webster: George A. Fisher: Esther worshipers of forms, who destroy them one and abolished altogether, than to have it fill the
few weeks are fraught with meaning to me.
Doegue;
Frederick
Mayne;
Mllly
E.
Jameson;
Blue
Bell;
after another, to give place to other material church with the men it does now," said Mr.
.
Not long since I was encased within a mortal persons are more or less weighted witli these Clnra E. Simpson.
forms. Spiritualists are no assailers of living Newton.
‘
form. I went about among my fellow creatures, tilings. ■ Of course I am not as well cared for, or>
truths.;' they respect the life of eighteen centu
rather
I
have
not
as
beautiful
a
life
as
I
would
. ministering t.o them in sickness, and performing
If the old medical and theological schools were
ries, of all the centuries of time, but they refuse
desire.
Of
course
I
was
weighted
with
some
of
’ my duty to the best of my hbility. Now tlic
•
to wear the garments of the grave ; 'they will all razed to the ground, the world would be a
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF
change lias corin’ ; 1 have passed to anotlier these things,I have told you of, and I will ac
not drag the cerements with them. This is to gainer, and both might be reconstructed in barthat it lias not been of benefit. I
plane of being, and it is all very strange to me knowledge
MBS. COBA L.V. B1C1I3IOND,
be remembered, and in clasping hands with the mony with the spirit-world.
would say to my friends that this new life of
.
as yet ; I have hardly emerged frbm the mists, mimj
... the Banner bf Light Free Circle-Room. during her lec sacred truths of past time, at tills moment, not
isso much betterand purer and more beau At
but I hope to do so at no distant date. I thought tiful than
But spiritual science i.s not prepared to take
cngiigoinent in Boston, January and February last, scientist nor theologian can begin to under
I ever dreamed of—it is so much more turing
.
..
.
...
that! had a long life before nie in the mortal natural—that I am contented. I feel that it is hi tho absence or Str.Colville. .
its place of authority in medicine and theology
n-V, o Invito-written ques Ions front nil parts of tho stand as you do and as we do the living truths
fonp ; I believed I should be able to assuage a beautiful, enduring life. No priest or bishop world,
and Rive free opportunity for verbal questions front ,of all past revelations. We claim that Spiritu until it becomes much more than the collection.
suffering, to-be of use to others ; but now I seé can save tlie soul, but our own acts, our own members of the audience.
'
■ .■
alists are the only persons upon earth who have of facts or phenomena which it is at present.
this is till changed, and although it may lie as
knowledge. Others have belief ; others may These facts constitute a science, but a very imare tlie ministej-s wlip lift us up, provided
, well, I cannot feel that I have as yet found my lives,
claim to despise the superstitious revelations of
they
arc
of
good.
.
QucsUoiih ami Answers.
proper place. I am told by parties hero that I
past time, but Spiritualism claims to have perfectand incomplete science ; and there is an
I trust my friends will sec what I have said,
Ques.—Are what we call solid bodies seen by knowledge of their truths ; for that which is urgent demand, in the mind of every Spiritual
' shall do so speedily, iii)d be placed in a „nutHnn
position
ilnJnat
..
where I may learn a great-deal concern'.
.„ ....I and believe that I have returned. My mortal spirits only as fluid or volatile ?
alive to-day has proved,'by its existence, that ist who is capable of philosophic reflection, for
" pro life now seems but a span to me, although years
Ans.—All substances or bodies called solid are the
ural law'which will bo of use to me In my
of inspiration, discarding the forms
At
this
8
1
,C<
1
ovor
Head
»
“
d
left
their
trace.
In
in
reality
porous.
Dr.
Franklin
declared,
more and spirit
fession, but I do not.understand it so.
J..'... t*10 future' I hope to meet inany who now re
ceremonials and decaying methods of hu such a development of the science of man as
a hundred years ago, that if matter were man worship, appreciates the spirit of every age will show where the spiritual facts belong in a
time
howeveV,
finding myself
possession Iofwould,
’ a iiuinan
instrument,
'and in
speaking
lia"<f a”d Wd thCnl than
really solid the substance of the.earth corild be and clasps hands with the inspirations of every complete biology, and how and why mediumship,
througli-mortal lips, seiifl nut niy earnest re- "elconie- Andrew Meade,
concentrated within an egg-shell. All sub hour.
'
.
.
clairvoyance, trance, mesmeric somniloquence
stances or solid bodies that seem to your senses
gards and love to my family and friends, and
Q.—[By A. H.] Why is it that all events, and
Dr.
William
S.
Chipley.
_
impervious and impenetrable, are therefore all things in nature, seem to come in clusters or and spiritual obsession exist in connection
tell them I find that it is immortal life, whatover else Ues beyond, and I also have ascertained
[To the Chairman.] Are you prepared to hear porous to spirits, not to all spirits, .but tp those numbers?
with the constitution of man; Equally import
.
.
. that the spirit really pan return and connnunl- a voice from Cincinnati? This is a new expo- who have any degree of spiritual perception;: ? A.—There are cyclical reasons for this, simi ant is it to understand how these peculiar concate with mortal life. I belonged in Amesbury, rienco to me, one which I feel I need, therefore while the spiritual qualities and atmosphere lar to those which govern the groupings of the
Mass. I have been in the spirit-world, as you -l am glad to come in this way. It is a very surrounding individuals seem riiuchmore im planets, the groupings of flowers, and of differ dirions or faculties are to be cultivated, and how
call it, but a few days; I am Dr. Thomas S. short time since I stepped from the mortal form. penetrable than the walls that surround them. ent forms of vegetation, thé groupings of certain they are' to be applied -to utility in the treat
xMcAllister.
.
<
I have not seen much of the spiritual life; I- Tills accounts for the readiness with which cer forms in the animal kingdoms, and the group ment of disease.
'
have not learned of its laws; I do not know of tain classes of manifestations are produced by ings in human life; soin spirit-life there is a ' The scientific application of the vital forces
its conditions only so far as this : where I have spirit-power. One point tlitit should be promi solution of all this. Every atom In the universe,
.
Seance MarchlM, 1880.
gone I have found happy homes and cheerful, nent in every mind is, that matter is porous; that it is true, is related to every other atom, but by the hand is the most delightful and satisfac
. * Invocation.'
pleasant faces. I have seen , some misery and it is not solid; that tlie tenacity of the physical this relationship varies. There are duads and tory of all methods of curing diseases. But this
Once again, oh Father God! we Would oiler up to
atoms is capable of interruption; that this inter
thee the homage of our souls; wy would bring unto suffering—souls that need the aid of a physi ruption does not of necessity destroy .organic triads in the atomic world, groups of twos and depends upon that knowledge of the nervous
thy altar the love, the aspirations and gratitude of our cian surely, but I find the modo'of ministering function provided tho spirit-power renews the threes' and fours and fives. These groups ex fortes of the whole person and of each point on
inmost lives, praying that we may reach out nearer, to these diseased ones very different from what
ist also in the spirit. Humanity is grouped
still nearer to 4hy holy light. We would bring thee you employ on the mortal plane; but, as I have position of the atoms before their attraction one' into families, not simply families of nationali the surface constituting the science of sarcog•
.
the ottering of Ilie soul's sweetest incense, asking that said; I have not gathered in enough of these toy another has ceased. This will explain why ties, but families of kindred souls, that clasp nomy, which I have been, teaching in our colit may he acceptable In thy sight, and that, tn return, scenes and conditions to speak of them at tills spirits, incoming in contact with solid bodies,
lege
and
in
private
classes,
but
of
which
there
hands
across
the
centuries,
and
are
recognized
we may receive from thy dominions more light, time. I wish my friends and associates to un as they are termed, do not recognize, are not
their thought as belonging to the same king Is no-manual at present before the public." -,
"
strength, encouragement and cheer. We ask the
governed by the same laws that govern you in by
blessing of thy love tn rest upon all humanity. We derstand that I am by their side in their work :
dom. So, in a lesser form, there are groupings . I have found it practicable to explain in a .
ask that thou wilt lead the human race ever upward my-iiiterest seems to bo centred there. lam - your. contact. A spirit very easily penetrates in your daily lift; all artists, poets and philoso
and onward; even though their path be through dark always at the Sanitarium, and although I may and passes through the walls of an apartment; phers tend toward each other, and those subtle ''single lecture the ¡scientific foundation of Spir
ness and despair; yet inav tlielr hearts reach toward not manifest my. individuality, yot I am pleased a spirit very easily emerges from a dungeon or ties,that linl^you frequently to the stranger itualism in the functions of the brain and ner;
thy heavenly kingdom. Be upto every soul the light that I can come so, and I believe that I am of a grave: there is nothing to prevent it from pass
ami the way; be unto every heart the comfort and use. Now I can see the interior—as I did not ing through the earth. lu its organic structure upoh the street, or the casual acquaintance in vous system, and, in fact, I discovered some of
you recognize a kindred thought, betoken the spiritual phenomena, as cerebral functions,
consolation of peace; bring unto every spirit that
the earthlias no property or power of resistance whom
family relationship of spirit. Everything in in 1841. I have also fqufid it practicable to ox
abiding faith In thy tenderness and protection that before—and as a friend of mine possesses quali to tho spiritual formation.
Whenever solid a
shall lead lt'up far above the waves of sorrow, far be- ties which make up a mediumistic organism, I
the
universe
is manifested according to this
yottd, Into the light of eternal happiness. We ask that feol that 1 can uso him for a work. I shall not substances, however, are introduced through near or approximate relationship. In spiritual plain in a leoture the new science of sarcognoguiding angels may be permitted to return to earth ask his perniission, because I feel that it would spirit-power into a room, there must bo a disin life, you will find that as there are groups of my, which explains the nervous powers of all
this hour, to send forth unto mankind their messages not bo granted; ho having no faith in the ro- tegration of one or the other of the bodies. This
of love, good-will and cheer, mid unto every heart that turruif spirits; but knowing that I can usd him, disintegration may be partially of both or only stars and constellated bodies, and other group parts of the body and constitutes a guide to all
consolation and pcaco which It most needs. Open
of one. In any. case, it proves that matter is not ings in material life] so everything is expressed magnetic andeleotrio treatment of the sick, and
. wide thy gates of eternal lite, that the loving ones ancrKhowing now, at this time, that other solid. The porous property of all substances, according to the science of numbers, of hargone belote may return, and,- bearing with them the physicians in the higher life have made use and of the earth; is one easily discerned by ftiony, all of which belongs to the spiritual as management of mediums. I hope to present
balm ot healing, pour It over stricken souls, In eonso- of his organism for a noble work, I shall take
, these subjects in a volume next year, but at .
well as the material kingdom.
:
■
latlon mid.etermil peace. Bless all humanity; lie unto possession of him whenever 1 see a need. I spirits. To the spiritual eye the earth is shad-,
present I can give them only by lectures; The
alia guiding star which shall draw them upward to am told that my message will bo brought to the owy, while spirits'walking the earth in human
value of such instruction is very great to medi
'
thee and thy eternal, beautiful angels.
notice of my friend, that ho will read it, there form are distinct and real.
A WOBKMAN AND A KING.
Q.—Do we know ourselves in the degree that
ums and magnetic or electric physicians, while
fore, speaking as I do here, when my closest
'
.
Corn Lenox.
BY GEORGE W, BUNGAY.
friend receives this message ho will understand we know nature ?
it is highly interestingto all of philosophichabits
A.—We do not think there is a great prepon
[To the Chairman:] May I conic, sir'.’ .1 have that I refer to himself, because ho knows that
of thought. Persons who have no medical
Stand up beneath the frescoed'sky;
’ a friend whom P.am exceedingly anxious to he is at times sensitive to some power or force derance of knowledge upon either subject. The
Stand firm upon the solid earth.
knowledge whatever are enabled by instruction
peach by letter; I think she is in Philadelphia, which appears to be above and superior to his degree that nature is known,'however, is a de
Ho
is
well-born,
of
lineage
high,
in sarcognomy to treat diseases successfully.
at this time, at work there—her name is Sarah own powers, and which sways him to a largo gree of jihysical observation and mental com
Of
the
best
blood
and
noblest
birth,
.
Horton. She was witli me when 1 passed away: extent. Ho will, therefore, realize that I refer parison, through -tho senses. Man has a differ
Whose heart is right.
When
the science of anthropology is properly
-she attended mo in my short sickness, and I to himself, and I wish him to know that I shall ent method of knowledge concerning himself;
In pity soft, and brave in light!
brought before the public it will be found that
want lier to know that; 1 can come back and come to him frequently,-.not only to'assist in it is not observation, but intuition; it is, not
Invention stoops to industry,
the people are more competent to take care of;
speak to her. ■ 1 want her to let mo come to her,. ids' work, but also that I may learn mope deep that which lie discerns from without, but that,
. To whisper secrets she'll withhold
themselves and less dependent on drug practi-\
somewhere, and talk to her about dur earthly ly concerning the inner life of the spirit while .which lie perceives from within. All human
From Indolence and apathy,
. scenes. She was not a relative,.but a very dear encased in mortal form and concerninginterior beings know themselves better than they are
And perfumed dunces dressed tn gold.
tioners than has over been supposed.
\
The workingman
friend. I died witli pneumonia. My name is conditions of physical life. I send out my word willing to admit; t,liey know their secret motives
Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
andAvell-springs
of
action
far
better
than
they
.
First gots a map of thought and plan.
Cora Lenox. I want Sarah to understand that here, believing it will not be accepted, but at
what I told her just before 1 was taken siek, least seen and hoard. To my friends every can express. It is tho misfortune and good for
Hold up thy head, think thou thy thought;
Fear not the lordly tyrant’s frown.
.
Tho Truth of Another Message Veriabout the.ring and the lock of hair, I really where, to my dearest and nearest friends, I tune of human life that these limitations con
He Is the king whoso soul, unbought,
meant. She knows what I wished lier to do would say, no love has been quencljed, no sym cerning one’s interior nature are precisely in
J•
.
lied. ■ ' ■ ' ' Will help to put injustice down.
/
witli them, and as she lias not done so yet, I pathy broken which bound my spirit to yours. verse to the importance of that nature; now,
To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light :
The just alone
•
■thought if I came to her she would feel jt was 1 shall be with you whenever possible, and in observation of jiaturnl law and natural mani
Are the true sovereigns on.tlie throne I
In your Message Department of April lìti) is.I conireally my wish. We had been'laughing and the future you may believe wo shall meet again, festation has greater facilities in the present
munlcatlon from niy former earth companion, and now ' .
degree of human unfoldment, but the time will
Reach out thy hand, bronzed in the sun;
■ joking, and I told her if these tilings should fall never more to know separation.
.
A clean, hard hand no bribe can stain. .
spirit guide. From the timo I saw It announced ijs
.
Into her hands at any time, where I would like
To my associates I would say, Go on in your come when' you will know yourselves-in the
No silken glove thou need’st put on
having been received, I have anxiously looked for Its ' ,
them sent. She felt that perhaps I was not in .work, but do 'not live conservativo lives. Bo same sense of material comprehension of spirit
. To hide the hue of guilty gain;
appearance.
The
expression
’
'
expect
and
hope
”
Is
ual
laws
that
you
now
know
or
endeavor
to
earnest, and the affair seonis to trouble me a liberal ; lot your ideas broaden and expand to
Its grasp we feel
.
’
especially characteristic of him, It being one often ehi- .
great deal, because my friends are looking for meet the demands of the ago ; search diligently know the natural laws surrounding you; but
Is warm as blood and strong as steel.
ployed by him. Ho alludes to my sister. Who Is being
them. I send her my love, and tell her I have into the interior laws of nature, arid your mis nature is a scaled book until you understand
developed as-a trance medium. I dally and almost Speak
out
thy
word
—
no
monotone
•
‘ met Minnie on the other side. She sends her sion will bo abundantly blessed. In-tlie futuro the spirit of nature, and there ivill be as great
hourly realize Ills presence, and feel that when trOu■
Becomes a Workman, prince, and heir
love, too. Minnie died with consumption, three a now science will come to earth which will oli an advancement in human observation of natu
bles,
trials and distresses corno lie Is near, and exerting
To honor’s crown and manhood’s throne,
all Ills power to counsel and strengthen us. I otter
years ago, and she was the first one I saw. Then vate the physical life Of man far above its pres ral laws, as they are termed, when yóü have
.
With power to sway the sceptre there;
many thanks to the guides of the Hanner of lAght
1-met my mother and little Willie. My friend ent platform. This I am told by higher pow more knowledge ofyourselves; as there has been
Thy words, that ring
.
Circle for having given him an opportunity to cornimiWith royal truth, befit the king I
'
.
will know I can go to her in spirit, but 1 can't ers, but I do not realize it sufficiently to give it in past centuries, when man has arisen from a
nlcate, and also to the medium, MIbs Shelliamer. May
mere external existence to one of intellectual
get 'dose enough to gather the name of the proper expression. Dr. William.S. Chipley.
kind angels ever'guide and guard her, and shower comprehension of science. The truth is. man
............ jilaee where she is—I think perhaps I can do so
blessings upon the.pathway ot her life. Oh
is included in all nature, and the spiritual per THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITU countless
after this. I’ll try to get my letter to her, but
that I could meet her, clasp her dear luyid, and tell
George_A. Redman.
vading nature will be the key-note to the full
ALISM.
her how grateful I aril for the soul-thrilling joy she has
if I should n't succeed may'I come again? I
I have taken a fancy to steal around this cor knowledge of natural laws. To know man’s
been Instrumental In giving me ; and not only me, but
thank yon, sir.
.
ner and speak, not only to niy friends but to self, however, injts entirety is to khow eternity. To tho Editor of tho Banner ol Light:
. many ot the sorrowing children of earth, through tho
•
'
'•
' • • *. ,■■■" "
’
■
mortals generally. I am happy to meet you, This is why you can never know in external
The most common objection to Spiritualism' Hanner of Light and the Voice of-Angels. Many PlessDr. Samuel Maxwell.
Ings on the spirit power that has so long protected the
Mr. Chairman, as an associate and co-worker form, absolutely, of yourself, as you know of all
Mr. Chairman, I am happy to meet you. I in the good work of spreading the light and substances beneath spirit: for spirit is to live by those who have but little knowledge of it is, dear old Hanner from harm. Thattbat protection may
be
continued, as I have no doubt It wilt. Is the 'sincere
that
it
is
not
a
sciende,
or
that
Its
scientific
take somewhat of an interest in that young lady knowledge of future existence. I am, of course, forever, while every one of the forms around
wish of your triend,
Mas. Geo. N. Wilcox.
spirit who has just manifested, although I did most deeply interested in thq physical.phenom you is transient. You'can observe thenj. they principles have not been discovered, or that
Madison, Ct., May 20th, 1880.
■
not know her upon earth. I found her m a cir ena; that is, Iriieau in the expression and mani live a few years; blit as spirit is eternal, you scientific men have not yet examined it or as
cle in Philadelphia, some little time atro, striv festation of spirit through physical matter. I can only know its passing manifestations at a
' Passed to Spirit-Life:
\
ing most earnestly to manifest, and finding that thought I would come here at this-timo to gath given time,'or you can observe its eternity by certained its value-.. Such remarks are seldom
•
site was unable to control a mediumistic organ er moro strength, moro material for futuro intuition of tho mind. If it were capable of ab answere.d by Spiritualists as they should be.
From Stowe, Vt., Maytltli, 1880, Mrs. IL 31. Jones, aged
■
.
work
from
the
bands
of
spirits
gathered
here
ism at that place, I undertook to guide her liith74 years 11 inontlis and 0 days.
.
solute knowledge there would bo an end to eter They concede more than is necessary.
.
or, knowing you always welcomed strangers. as missionary workers, for they continually ini- nal progression. .
Spiritualism is a word of looser'Inaccurate ■ For fourteen years thesweet and holy teachings of SpiritHaving some knowledge of Philadelphia arid its Iiart to others magnetic force, which is of un
Q.—Where is Spirit Theodore Parker ? Why meaning. If we speak of it as a science or de uallsin have brought rest and consolation to her soul. Comrnunlcatlqus of a satisfying and convincing character from
stirroundings, having a great many friends in founded benefit. I do not send my word to any so long silent?
.
.
■ '
heihUar husband and' loved children bridged securely tho .
that place, also knowing where to find riiedium- one in particular. I do not- send greeting to
A.—Mr. Parker has given his own explana partment of knowledge, the proper term is dark stream of death over which her feet passed safely to
• istic organisms that'I could control, I felt that any one medium, but I wish to say that l am tions ; it is not our province to do so. In passing pneumatology. He who says that pneumatolo-. thesplrlt-land. As tlie hour of her departure approached.
I should undertake tp try and guide that mes interested in medial work at different places, through spiritual experiences spirits are often gy is not a science simply exhibits his own igno shesi>oke cheerfully and hopefully of tho higher, life, and
with forethought and calmness arranged tho details of her
sage, and I shall most certainly do so. Incom- wherever I find an opportunity of manifesting times silent. When Mr. Parser, is* ready, ho
Sho’ leaves throe daughters to mourn tho earthly
rance. Science is a collection of well-attested funeral.
•
ing with the young lady I found riiyself'en- the power of the spirit over matter, and I do so .will make his own explanations.
loss of a fond mid faithful mother. May the blessings of
•
sho lived and died sustain them.
wrapped, ds it were, in the aura of the medium, regardless of the individual identity being ex
Q.—[By D. A. Baker, Elmira, N. Y.] My;com facts in a systematic apd intelligible form< It that faith ,lu which
.
E. L. PAUL.
and I wm forced to manifest. You will excuse pressed. Since my time there has been a great panion and I jiave lost our darling little boy, would require a. very large volume to present
me-if I take too much time. While heie I would advance in the manifestation of spirit-power, just entering on his fifth year. Is his spirit in a condensed form the important facts that
From Adrian, Mich,, April 14th, 1880. of cowjuniptlon,
like exceedingly well to send out my most earn and I have been working along beside others with us still? And what has the change caljed
have been ascertained concerning the human William C. Hunt. . He was born Sept. OthMSM, tin Florida, .
est love and sympathy to my friends and co and marching on with this advancement. You death effected in him ?
<
n.y.
;
. .
■.
■
'
workers, and to tell them to have courage and have stepped from the old familiar phases of
A.—Of that personality we individually know soul, in the body and .opt of the body.
Mr. Hunt located in Adrian in 1883, and engaged in the
cheer. The clouds look threatening at times physical power -to the very little understood nothin?; but Spiritualism teaches that the
The departure ofjthe sou] from the body and manufacture of carriages and musical instruments.- He
.
for our beloved cause.' There is a great need of forms' of materialization and transfiguration. spirit lives, that affection lives ; that the change the nature of its-lne and environment in the married Martha Pierce in 1852. Ho leaves a wife and one
son, a son and daughter haring preceded him to splrlt-Ufe.
. workers, and the battle sometimes wages thick The latter, which is to me as beautiful and as called death cannot separate the child from tho
He has been a Spiritualist for more than thirty years, and
spirit-world,
have
been
elucidated
by
a
vast
- and fast, but above them all the golden light of satisfactory as the former, is, I declare to you, loving parents. If that love survives, then the
through all his long and painful illness he faltered not, but
truth is shining, the guiding hand of wisdom friends, tho most often used now. Those of us child Is near and must feel the pulsations of number of observations as authentic and relia remained Dim In Ills belief, and passed to the higher life as
beckons onward, and there is no cause for their who return to earth-life to manifest in these the parental mind and heart.? The change call ble as anything in history or in medical science. lie had lived, fuUysustained by his faith in andlnowledgo
Spiritualism. Father, son and only daughter ore now re
faltering, for the work goes bravely on, tho strange ways, do not consider it important for ed death effects, to a degree, the removal of A volume of. spiritual science would compare ot
united in tlie better land, and await tlie coming of the dear
leaders and followers -in our ranks are doing us to make ourselves known in person. The the child from tho outward- sight and external
ones left to motfrn tlielr absence. The funeral services were
■ their best appointed work. Go on, my friends, identity of the manifesting force, or the person care; the child becomes the ministrant now, favorably with a treatise on natural history or conducted by Sir. A. B. French, of Clyde, Ohio, an Inspira
speaker. His discourse was very able, and comfort
and those spirit guides who have stood by you ality of it, also the Idea ot ¿roving, to mortals a ■ the parents the pupils. The child, has taken on geography for fullness of information and tional
ing to aching hearts. 3Ir. Himtwas a highly esteemed cltl- .
' in the past will do so for all time; they will future existence, is, to us, a secondary and not one step in advance, lias gone on to another and authenticity of facts,. True, there are many zen, and will be sadly missed by his family and friends.
guide you on. and bring you that strength you at all a primary object. The first grand object a different life; the parents remain, cdnscibus
.
■ )■ :
*---- • '
•
most need. You may bo sure that I shall mani in our manifestations is to demonstrate posi of the void, tho vacancÿ beside, them, but full things not yet clear, on account of the subtlety ■■
From Baltimore, Md., MayZOth, 1880, Dr. George i. Mor- ■
fest to you at all times and seasons, whenever tively the power of the spirit over matter—not of consciousness and hope that the loved one of the theme and the dlfilculty of explanation;
■ .. - - ■. ■ . .
’
possible.; You may know that I am a worker on to the satisfaction * of mortals, but to the satis survives. Into the spirit realm there enter no but the same objection applies to the study of rill, aged 70 years.
Apparently In good health, ho fell asleep to awaken no
earth, also a resident of tho spirit-world; and I faction ot spirit experimenters; because, in the orphari children; the parents being upon earth medicine, which is an imperfect or incomplete more
In this Ute. He was a kind-hearted man, and one of
may be called upon whenever you feel to need future,' we have mapped out a grand work, and ■their love passes on into spirit-life, and .some
the first Spiritualists ot Baltimore. Hlswlfo,a mostex• ‘ my presence. I shall qf a.surety respond, and we need to lay our lined closely, to experiment guardian angel from the parent sphere is com science — as much so as pneumatology. The cellent test medium, preceded him a few years ago to the
splrlt-land.wbere he desired to enter without a moment’s ■
cases
are
quite
parallel.
Medicine
is
an
incom

’ give you what I may gather from higher souls and investigate concerning our own, powers' missioned. to tako charge of the child. There
warning.. His wish was gratified. May ho be blest. The
above me. It is not a time to tell of the beau., clearly and well; therefore it is tbit we are net are no waifs in spirit-life, no foundlings: there plete sciencp,.because the basis of the laws of fuiierallook placoSunday, the23d May, tlie writerofflclatlng
Rachel Walcott.
" - ties and gloriesof the spirit-world; it is abetter always so desirous of identifying ourselves as the guardians of the spirit-land carefully nur life and disease in the nervous system has not as speaker. •
time to tell of the great work to be done upon the friends in mortal Ijfe wish to have us.
" ture and attend the souls or spirits of, all those . been thoroughly investigated. Pneumatology
From
Lockland,
Ohio,
May
nth,
I; T. Johnson, 3L D.,
' Of course there are iriany.’ souls returning little ones who go out from your earthly.homes;
earth, and to speak of the glories and beauties
.
' ■
which shall ifradiate .your spirits if you will from the higher life who are anxious earnestly teachers are provided adapted to their condi is defective or incomplete for the same reason. agedMyears.
He wasjk firm believer in the beautiful Spiritual Philoso
look well to yoqr Inner lives, and cultivate only to identify themselves to' mourning friends, and tion; spirits appointed to minister arid instruct 'Its baSiS] toojs in the brain and nervous sys phy,
and a man highly respected. For over live years hehad
■ the good, true and noble. I was known as Dr. whose anxiety and affection invest them with them. The cord that binds them .to <thô par tem, for All life and mind. operate through the neon a great sutterer from paralysis.
■
•
MBS. M. II. STBBET.
Ilower to return and manifest, but with the ents’ side upon earth is carefully kept alive, so
■
Samuel Maxwell■ •
'
brain,
and
the
laws
of
psychic
operations
in
life
eaders, the pioneers who work above, tho ob that the little hands can brush away the tears,
tObitnarv Sottees not exceeding twenty Knee publiehed
ject of identifying personal friends is a small and, - in the spirit-world, can. often perceive are to be ascertained only by the study of the trratuitouily.
.
' Andrew Meade. >
.
IVhen they exceed this-number, twenty
matter
; our present desire is to learn for our the thought and consciousness of the parents’ brain, which , has been so’greatly neglected.
centsfor each additional line is reguirsd, payable inaaJTTo the Chairman:] Well, sir, I come from
'
selves
how
much
power
we
possess,
and
how
it
oanc«.
Aline
of
agatetypeaverages tenworde. Hoary
hearts.
If
the
.
tears
did
not
blind
the
earthly
When the vital forces and spiritual capacities
Michigan, from Ann Arbor.' I have a desire to
inadmissible in Ms departmsnd.} - .
■
'
be heard once more in q mortal way. I have may be utilized. My friends may believe that I eyes, and sadness did not oftentimes destroy which- reside in the brain are properly under
not manifested through a human instrument am active, that I remember every qnenf .them. the gleams of spirit-life, they would perceive stood medicine will be a philosophic science,,
I also return to various mediums arid mani these little ones, who are now intent upon min
’ sr We find to them [Brunton's “DAMffis’q health*
or any other, in factd>efore; but I felt that I
would like to travel around Boston a Uttle while fest power. The present work is small, com istering to,their heed, who are gathering care for it wlll have reached the causes of the multi fnlsentiment; content ol spirit, and ease of verslflca- ,
.
pared
to
the
work
of
the
future;
therefore
Spir

fully
the
treasures
of
knowledge
and
spiritual
form phenomena of life.' And in like manner tlon.—Holton Journal, . t
and see if I could not find soirie familiar places.
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turn mall a correct diagnosis ot your disease. Enclose lock
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IvA Eyes, Brain and Lungs, specialties with Dn. Clouoii.
Offlco 8)4 Montgomery Place, Boston.
.J uno 12,

MRS- IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic
1VJL Treatment, 3 Tremont KoW, Boom 20,

To innll subscribers, tt, 15 perannum: fl,09 forslx months;
57 cents for threo months, payable In advance. Single copies
of the paixtr, six cents, to be had at the principal nows stands.
Sample copied free.

S

TH® RETAIL I’BK’B IS S2.50.

“UFE’S MORNING AND EWING.”

S

1 Box............... ................ ..............
0 Boxen................. ..............
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“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”

?

Sngraved on Stool by J. A, J. WILCOX, from tho Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. •

lovo white chiefs and squaws, lie travel like the wind. Ho
.
Sent by mall.
gotoclrcles. Him blgchlof.-Blackfoot want much work
This beautiful pictiiro lifts Hip veil of materiality from belli »hi Itig vyr i. and nivo.ih the guardians <*f tin* Angel YVoild,
For sale by COLBY Æ RICH,
to do. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick
people well. IVhero paicr go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
. nil boat, ns II lay In the swollen stream, twoorplHUis were playing. It win.lat.* In tin* «lay. .before the storm r-:re<l,
Send right away."
.......
....
nd the doiids, lightened oflhelr1nird<ms shifted away before tho wind, leaving a < li-ar, bright sky along the'horizon. •
All persons sick In body or mind that desire to Iio healed,
also those Hint desire to Iio developed as spiritual medi
• liinotleni, ilio boat heeanio detached from Its fastening! ami floated out from >h'<r<*. Quickly the «'intent canted it
RECORD of tho Progress of tho Science and Ethics of
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious norfonn- ums. will bo furnished with Blnckfoot’s Magnetlz-ed 1’aper
-eyondall
earthly help.*' Throngh.'tlie foaming rapid«, and by precipitous rocks-<la«hed the bark with Its precious
Spiritualism. Established in 1860. The Spiritualist Ie
auces of this wonderful llttlo Instrument, which writes for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets fl,oo, or 1 sliest each week
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Eurojw.■•barge. As It neared the brink of the fearful cataract tho children were Grlcken' u |ih terror, and tbought that death
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men-' forono month for SO cents, two months for 70,cents, tlirco , Annual
subscription to residents In any part of tho United
wis Inevitable. Suddenly there camo a wotnlroiis chango In tho little girl. Fright gave way to composure and resignatally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at months, fl,00. Address, J A JIES A. BLISS, T13 Sansom
In advance, by International Postal Order, tho fco
■aomo of the results that liavo been attained through Us street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall. 81,00 Blates,
for which Is 25c., payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 33 :Vm. ast with a determined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her wholo being, she. gnis|p*d th<» ropé th^t lay
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All and 33-ct. stamps.) ’April zt.
British Museum street, London. Is (3,75, or tbrosgh Messrs.
oy her.slde, when to her surprise the boat turned, ashy Romo unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In the Mrcam -a little ,
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship
COLBY A RICH, Sanner of Light ofllce, Boston, (4,00.
’ ' should avail themselves of thorn ; “ Planchettes, ” which
haven among the rocks, Tlte boy, of morn tender age, and not controlled by Dint mysterious Iniltiencç, In dopa I r fell
May4.-tf
.
)
may be consulted on all questions, as also for comtnunlcatoward his hunde sister, his little form nearly paralyzed with fear.
•
.
.
Or P.ycbometrlcal Delineation of Character.
tlons froin’deceascd relatives or friends.
The Planchotte Is furnished complete with box, pepcll
BS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
and ’directions, by which any ono can easily understand
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
■ This
picture represents a half Hfe-slzo figure of a most
person, .or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
■
how to use It. - ’•
,
'
’
.
Planchktte, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure, an accurate description of their leading tralts.of character lovely chlkl just muldlng Into girlhood. On her head,
ly packed In a liox. and sent by mall, postage free.
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and which is enveloped In a white veil, is a wreath of white
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE future life; .physical disease, with prescription therefor; roses, and In herhand she holds a cluster of Riles.
Photograph copies, 10 by 12 Inches size, carefully envel
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo
tween tho-UnltedrStatcs and Canada, PLANCHETTES successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In oped In card-board, mailed to any address on receipt of
4U
cents.
•
cannot be sent through tho malls, but must bo forwarded by tending marriage; and hints totho Inharmonious!)’married.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
,_________
express only, at tho purchaser’s expense.
.
Kull delineation, <2,00, and four 3-ccut stamps. -Brief do
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
.
tf
~~
FOUBTH
THOUSAND-^VIBED.
- Address,*'’00*MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
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SOUL READING,
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The Spirit Offering. /
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THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,
A

THE RETAIL PRICE IS 82.00.

“HOMEWAED.”

Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,
Aprils.
•
WhlteWater, TyalworthCo., Wls,

The Golden Melodies.

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,

WEEKLY JOURNAL, published under the auspices

A NEW COLLECTION OF
of tho First Soclety.ot Spiritualists, of Chicago, contabling Discourses and Poems through the Mediumship of EDICALCLAIRVOYANT.BUSINESSANDTEST
■
Sirs. Cora L. V. Richmond, andOther Matter Pertaining to
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
tho Spiritual Philosophy. Subscription terms: »2,00 per
hair, orbrlef letteron business, »cents and two3-ct. stamps.
' FOR THE USE OF
- ,
year; »7,00forflvocoplesonoyear; flvo cents per single num- Full diagnosis or full business letter, fl, 00 and two 3-ct.
her; specimen copies free. Remittances should bo made stamps, Trlvato slttlngsdally fromO A. m. till 5 P. M., Sun
either by Post-Office Order, Draft on Chicago, or In Regls- days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
.
f—Jan. 10.^
tered Letter, payable to Griffen Brothers. For fractional
. parts of a dollar, postage stamps of the smaller denomlnaBY B.W.TUCkEB.
R. ABBIE E. CUTTER having removed to
tlons to tho requisiteamount may be sent. Lilieral discount
Onset Bay for the season. Is prepared to take a limited
to dealers and societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS,
number of patients. Invalids requiring kind care and skill This book is not a collection of old music rc-pabllshed.
Publishers, IM La Salle street, Chicago. Ill,
Jan, 10.
ful treatment at this healthful summer resort, should ad but the contents are inostlyorlglnal. and have been prepared
dress her at once Onset Bay, East Wareham, Mass,
to meet a waht that has long been felt all over the country for
ANNOUNCEMENT.
May 20.—4w
.
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a fresh supply of wordsand music.

'

M

Words arid Music

Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Meetings.
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i. II. M. Jones, aged
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E. L. Paul.
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OthSypi, in Florida,

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
. A Semi-Monthly Paper,
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_ Devoted to Bearohing out the Principle's Under~ , lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
•’
‘ Adaptability to Everyday Life. ■ ’
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al Instruments.- He
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tan thirty years, and
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daughter are now re
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tuneralservlcoswe.ro
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ally and friends.
M. Hunt.
Mor-
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DR. H. B. STORER.

I

;al schools were
rid would bea
itructed in har-

Dr. George

Oft SOUL-READING.

RS. C.H,.DECKER, (2M East 30th Mtiut, New York,
having Is'eii brought betem the public by her friends
ns a practitioner of Vsyclmmetiy, finds it necessary to adopt
ivmoru adequate'rate of remuneration, and would announce
that after this date her feu for Psychometric opinions will
1*o two dollars, or, If of unustmkeate and length, three dol
Physician of the ” New School,”
AY 1k> found nt Ño. 2 Lovering Placo, (off Washington lars. Medical Diagnosis and Advice will be three dollars,
street,
near
Asylum
street.)
Boston,dUM.
Oral Descrlpilons not occupying over an Imurwili In* Ddo.
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Mundays and Tuesdays tor lames only. Terms
The Ailisfiictlon given by her readings may i>v Inferred from
the following unsolicited testimonials:
Office 58 North Charles Street, BajAimore, Md.
”\Ve take pleasure In commending io the public regard
iny PcrHon Nendiiig IHKKCT TO TMIE BAXXEK OF LIGHT OFFICE^ No. 0
nnd confidence the very remarkable Psycimiiiririr Hemlings
\URInIs fifteen years rest Mrs. Danbkin has been the
of our esteemed friend. Mhh. Cgum.i.ia II, hm-KEii,
Montgomery
1‘lace, llowton, MimmI, '811,00 11»r i* yeiir’N NiibHcription to the
■ Office 20 Indiana Place,. Boston.
which we have found distinguished by \cry great correct
J pupil of and medium for tho spirit of Dr. Benj. Kush,
specialty Is tho preparation of New Organic Keme- ness In delicacy nnd fullness of description.
HAN NEU OF LMC.1IT will bci entitled to {^NF of the below-dcMeribed beun- •
any cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently JYJL dies for the cure or au forms of disease and debility.
.
<’HAH. R. Mn.LEH, PreOidlrooklyn Spiritual fioc..
cured through her lustnimentnllty.
.
' Send leading symptoms, and if tho medicine sent ever falls
Ifni workN of art, of IiIm or her own M-lection ; for cut'll additional engrave
Jos. Rooks Bt'cliANANr
....
*
—a.nd ctalrvoyant. Reads the Interior to benefit the patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose »2
llENHY Ktnni.B.”
'rig 50 cent« extra.
.
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, for medicine only. Nocharge tor consultation. Nov, 30,
, “Ooeof the most iiceurnto Psychometrlsts that we have
tna,Iir'Kusi.,.t.rea u «>« «wo with a scientific Bklll Which
•*
over encountered. "—Hanner of Light.
.
‘
'SHSSS?J^.irH??tancea hJ’hls fifty years'experience In
“
M
bs. C. H. Deckkiu of aal^istaiihMrevi, isnekimwlthe worlu ot spirits,
*
eged to Im the tlnest Psychometric Header In the woridK’
,encl051«ff Consultation Feo, »2,00
AT NO. «0 DOVER STREET, BOSTON. ,
—CelestialCity,
' April21.\
and.two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
please enclose |I,<X>, a lock of hair, a return postago
stamp, and tho address, and state sox and ago. All Medl< Pbyalclfin fbr the Liut Twenty»thrrr Yrnra to the
clnos, with directions for treatment, extra.
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. DansUn,,
Troy LUNU ANI> HYGIENIC INSTITUTE,
Jan. 17.—I3wf..
~—
•
Founder of* the New 31n*nrtir<'o||rgr,nn<l
.... »n unfailing TOmedy'fbr all diseases of tho Throat and
. Author of’’The New Go«prloi‘Ilcnhli,'’
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption bus been cured by It. Af ISS M. T. SHELHAMER, Medical Medium,
wr1.l’Lc.e,*2lw,r?1.fe?J,.lS.' .T,‘re8 bottles for »5,00. Address IVA 4H3 E. “th struct, Itutwoon 11 and 1 tits.. South Boston,
REATS with remarkable surcesa Pulmouarv CoiiMiintH
WASH, A. DAN8K1N, Baltimore, Md.
March 31. v Mass., nrescrllHis for all kinds of diseases. Nervous Disor
tion, Asthma, Laryngitis. Rnuuliltls, Diiilitherla, Ca
ders. weakness of Stomach, and Kidney Complaints, st>etarrh, ami all illseast'H of the air passago, by inhalation of
claltles. Consultation nnd prescription fee, ft?lX). Consulta hie KVHtem of cohl or c<m>I Medicated Va|NHs. thereby enter
by letter only. Letters, to Insure attention, must con ing tho blood directly, saving the stomach h<;hi being per
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By tion
tain fee, stamp, aud statement of leading symptoms.
verted by nauseous drugs, ns hewtofore has been the practice
tilts means the most obstinate diseases yield to Ills great
Jan. 3. ,______ ’
.
- •__________________ _
of nntlipiated systems'. - -------i
r.-zf” Postage on both- Paper and Picture# will be prepaid by ns, and the
healing power as readily as by personal treatment. Require
By this WONDKHFL’LLY PEBFECTEi» system, |iatlents are
ments are: age, sex, and a description of tlio case, and a P..
successfully treated nt their own h<»mvs, matters not how far latter Httiely enclosed in puNteboard rullerei.
O. Order for |5,00, or more, according to means. In most
nwny, without tho necessity of seeing them. (Inthe majority
cases onq letter Is sufficient; but If a perfect cure Is not ef
ILL give Spirit CoiiHnunlcntlon In writing to persons of cases) forwarding their treatment by express, with very
fected nt once, the treatment will bo continued by magnet
sending autograph. Terms, |1 and two 3-cent stamps. nmple directions for use, and wUhcontinuedcorresiNindence
ized letters, at fl,00 each, Post-Office address, Station <7, Address i\ O. Box 40, Station A, Boston. Mass.
kept up—based, In the first place. u|w»u a searching ihag- ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR OLI) PATRONS ON RENEWINO THEIR Sl'llSCRll'.TIONS,
New York City.
.•
May29.-4w,*y
nosih of each case, either by chemical analysis of tho
1
TO THE
.
Tho MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton.
mornhitf1» urine, (urinary tianffuinisttyhoww^ tho condi
Sent post-paid on receipt of tho price, |2,00,
April 3.
tion of tho bl<KHl, or psychometric exumlnnthm by photo
graph nnd lock or hair, or both, ns may l>e deemed essential,
MEDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Hace, lloston,\uss. whore personal presence Is not had.
FEKH—For the first month, f!5. ini'linllng an«/jM#nnd
Offlco
—■ ^.B Bhours
B • B B. ^B BB ^Bfrom
BB B B ^B ^B10 ^BA.
^B it.
^B . to^^B 4 r, m. Examinations
diagnosis; or 935 for a course of three ninnths’treatment,
from lock of hair by lotter, <2,00.
• May I.
* Moy be AddreMed till further notice
securing Inhaler, with whichever of the following Inhaling
vn|H>rs iound to be needed, viz.’. Tin* Balm, The Tonic, 'Pho
Exj»ectitrant, ThO Anil-Asthmatic, Tin» Antl-Hrmorriinglc,
Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
•I AV.OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FKIEXDS, ONE <)K
OF-Tlii: FOLLOW
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
The Anti-Septic, Tho Magnetic Blood/Chu Anti-Febrifuge.
R. WILLIS may bo addreued as above, From this
FFICE, 8« MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from Also, with etfechial remedies for Cough, ter Night Sweats;
ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY- COMPLYING WITH THE
.
Vital Tonics, Magnetic Embrocallonsaiid Plasters fur repoint bo can attend to tlio diagnosing of disease by hair
RI A. M. to -I
M, Will visit patients.__ Juno 5,
and handwriting. Ho claims that .Ills powers In tills line
ilef’of Pahi and Soreness, and every medicament, magnetic
.
TERMS
ABOVE
MENTIONED:
’
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific
or psychic, dwinwl necessary to each patient. Thousands of
patients aro thus annually successfully trvateil at their own
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
RANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, US West Newton homes that aro noti^rsonally attended, because, under the
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of
wonderful development of tho neio dispensation^ guides
street, Boston. Hours Oto 4.
20w*—Feb, H.
the blood and nervous system. Concert; Scrofula In all Its
and healers invisible aro constantly deputed In each case,
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most dollcato and
bringing about wonderful vfjR'teelteets.
•
complicated diseases of both sexes.
Lessons of instruction nnd discipline In Urinology, In Vi
■ Dr. Willis Is .permuted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by his system of practice when all others IT1EST AND BUSINESS.MEDIUM, 10 Berwick Park, tal nnd Animal Magnetism, given by correspondence to stu
dents, or to progressive physicians that cannot conveniently
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
JL Boston. Hours Oto 3.
llwi-Aprll 3.
personally attend, nnd a Diploma conferred.
Bend for Circulars and Biferenoes.
April 3,
Tho art of healing taught In this College combines tho
J
.
sclcHceof Animal nnd vital Magnetism. Medicated Elec
BUSINESS MEDIUM and Clairvoyant Physician, No. 10 tricity, Equaljzjnghnd Adjusting the Posit Ivo nnd Negative
The
Devotional
Hymn
suggesting
tho
I
Itlnof
this
picture
has
liven
“
mit-lo
hallowed.''
translated
lu:-'
ni.in:.
l.Hr;uag<h,
Essex street, oil Washington, Boston.
Jan. 3.
korccs, Hilf using Into tho Blood and Brain and Nervous
tnd sung by tho civilized-world. Its pure and elevating wntlnmnt,'charming ver>|i|(.H|<.n n;t l.inch'-h
mii'lu, imvoDICK A WILEIAMHON NII.VKR, SO cl». n'Nhnrc.
Hystem Vital Iforco by Importation nnd induction of Psy
PLYMOUTH GOLD MININ« CO., 81.00 nNliizrc.
chic Force, according to tlio law of natural sympathy of
ilsu’ed It among the never-dying songs.
.
.
■
healing as practiced by Jesus, the Prince of Healers.
Di:scnlFTInN Gi’ Tini PlCTl’HE,—A woman holding Inspired page« sits In a n-mi around wlib h Nl^ht ha* trilled
EW PAMPHLET sent by mall on application. A lim Magnetic physician, test medium, no.m * Thu vitalizing magnetic ¡Kiwer-of healing by Sun and
ited amount of shares In each for safe by
ter dusky robes. Thu clus|*!d hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward »'ye>. most beautifully vmte>dy the very .
Tremont street, Boom 7, Boston.
1W—Juno 12.
Medicated Baths. Imparting tho needed deficient primates,
nnd causing elimination of effete matter t>y cutaneous secre
•bull of ho|M»ful, trustful, earnestprayer. Tho Min lias gone ..down. Neither Hi»» explil:i:; rami’. • n<-r the nmoii, ‘•cold ' '
tion. Timdtk'trino taught nt this College Is emphatically
■ lid pale,” shining through tho rifted clouds and tho partially curtained .window, pn«hir<tli • >• •!t Hubt th it falls over
to construct, to build up, to nourish nnd develop the physi
April 24,
Ko. IS Old State Honae, Burton. TRANCE, Medical and Bnnlness Medium, No. GO East cal constitution to Its highest standard of)»erfeet health and
Im woman’s face nnd Illuminates the room. It Is typical of that light which il »w-i fn-ui a'"»\e.an I .. ....h the steil In Its
strength.
Newton street, Boston. Hours 9 to 5. 13w*—April 10.
< acred moments of trim devotion. Tim picture strikes us Instantly, and with full foree. Y« t u hlle we tak • In llm on*’ ■ .
ABf Annlyslsrand full rejiort of case inadoforf). Inde
len nt n glance, It Is still n study. It has tlio character of nil elaborate compHsltten, ijnt w It liMatidlng Its simplicity of .
pendent of nny treatment. Packages transmitted free of
nil expense to the Institution, nnd stamps for return an
iTeet. The becoming drnjH’ry, all of the accessories, timndmlral'le<llstrl!>ufl< n of light and shade all tliese «1«-tails,
Sub-bnss and Oct. Coupler boxed and shipped only 897,75.
TRANCE,
Writing
and
Medical
Medium,
No.
77
Wal

swers
must
be
enclosed
In
nil
cases,
or
no
reply
willbe
Now Planes 8108 to 81,000. Before you buy an Instru
^dispensable Io tho perfection of Art, will repay prolonged attention.- Rut th-lr ehlyf-beauty .consists, as It Should, In
made. Address, ANDREW NTONE. M.D.. dinsalt
tham street, Boston. Hours from Ki A. m. to 41'. m.
ment bo sure to see my Mid-summer odor, illnatrnte.1,
Junes.—4w*
«.intrlbutlng to tho general effect—the emliodylng of 'puro devotional sentiment. An w? gaya. upui It wo Insensibly
.
ing nnd Attending Phyrtclnh, Hotrerv Vince, Ida
free. Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington,'N.J.
URI.Troy,N.Y,
.
eoiy-Oct;
18.
Oct. 25,-cowly
.
-Amblb'u tho spirit of Its Inspiration.
.
N. HA.YWAK» will send by mall two
• packages of his powerful Magnetized Paper. * ‘ M Iraceverywhere to sou
SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.
the bestFnmlly Knit ulous ” cures mode by It. Prlce|i,oo. Ho will visit patients
.May 8,
IlO't’AN SOLVE IT? A new phenomenal means of
ting Machine ever Invented. Will knit a pair of by letter appointment, care of Banner of Light.
stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete. In 20
curing the sick. Snfe, rellablu, astonishing, huccej>sMISS LOTTIE FOWLEK. Medical and Busiminutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy work for'
ful. Sent free by DR. J. H. MOSELEY, 111 South Eighth
which there is always n ready market. Send for circular JjX ncss Medium, No. 2 Hayward Place, near Globe The Htreet, Brooklyn, N. Y.
4w*—May22.
and terms to The Twombly Knitting Machine Co., atre, Boston. Hours 11 A. >i. till 81'. st. Medical mid busi
, THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
ness
examinations
by
letter.
■
June».
4OT Washington afreet, Boston. 17w—March 0,
END TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
STONE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illus
TTSE Sterling Chemical Wick in lamps TVTRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.
IVA Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
U and oil stoves. Cheap, brilliant, no dirt or trimming. 50
April 3.
.
•
j.
cents and stamp. Whofollfo-readlng, fl,00 and 2 stamps.
March 27.—13w
..
■
37 Kendall street. Boston.
Juno 5.
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CHARLES E. WATKINS, MPSYCHOWIETRY,

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE !

■ .PRICE TEH YEAH, IN ADVANCE, »1,65.

• •

Less time hi proportion. Letters and matter for tho paper
must bp addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen
copies free.
'
D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.
Feb. 28.
■
. -■ ■
■’

SHEET MUSIC.

■

asleep to awaken no
rted man, and one of
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tne writer officiating
T. Johnson, JI. D.,

nl Spiritual Plillosoovor flvo years bebau
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•DAiBtEB'*] healthid ease of.versifica- ,

of strictly temperate and good habits, with some capabili
ties for business, • competent to take charge of work and
workmen when more help Is needed. Applicants must, state
full particulars ns to age, wages expected, experience had,
kind of work or business done, capabilities and qualifica
tions, moral and Intellectual; mustjlo liberal-minded and
reformatory, of undoubted Integrity honest nnd trhthful.
■To tho proper person, a very rare opportunity Isolfered for
a life-business, on a salary, or ns pnrlnor eventually. I can
not liavo long correspondence, nnd so wish applicants to give
full particulars, that I inay judge of fitness. Circulars will
bo sent concerning the. business, but personal application
would bo preferred. I’ersonal Inquiries only may lie made at
offlco ofthlsnaper, orof street Hallway Companfosuslng my
Inventions. Address AUGUSTUS DAY, Detroit, Mich.
Junes.—2w
- •

GLEASON’S

>

Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler
REVENTS nil contagious and Infectious Diseases, such

HOW LONG, WHEN I AM GONE? Words by MlssII. E.
Dow; Music by J. T. Patterson. Price 35 cents.
DEPARTED HOPES. Words by Miss II. E. Dow; Music
by J. T. Patterson. Price 35 cents.
PITY ME I 8ong_and Chorus; written by Moses OwenWordsby J. T.Tatterson. .Price35cents.
,
UNKNOWN. Song and Chorus; Wools by Moses Owen;
'Music by J. T. Patterson. Price 35 cents.
EVENING POLKik. Composed by J. T. Patterson. Price
35 cents.
.
.
For sale by COLBY A Rich,
... ■ ■ , ■
■

PATENT OFFICE,

40 SCHOOL STHEET, BOSTON, MASS.

ACIIEL WALCOTT.

TIT'ANTED, for a term of years, a first-class
TV mechanic In wood and Iron, not over 30 years of ago, •

P as

Smnll Pox. Cholera. Yellow Fever, Typhoid
Fever, China and Fever, Scarlet Fever. Diphthe
ria, &c.
,

It Is a certain euro for

'

,

Catarrh, Bronchllla. Aathnia, and all Throat
■
.
I)!»cnke*.
'

Put up In a neat box, rmita'nlng a Disinfector, nlckdnlatcd and sbaped like a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle of
Vlncontagium.
■
■
Price 12,00. Sent by Expreoa only.
■
, For Kile by COLBY & BIUH.
■,

•DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S

!

TMagrietic

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

AIL DISEASES OF WOMEN.

’

These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties^ pre
serve from disease those delicate and complex organs, upon
the perfect and healthy action of which so greatly de;iend
the general health and happiness of all women. They aro
■truly Woman's Friend, being a Certain Local Cure for all
the cbmplalnts incidental Jo females.- They aro put up In
Y Dwelling House, '14 rooms, Stable and Garden/jM boxes; may bo,sent by mall on rccelptof. price »1,00 per box,

HOUSE TO LET;

Dudley Btrect. with or without furniture. ALLEN °^tec^YABicn.
MPUTNAM.
’’
tft—March 13.

-

;

"

HISTORY
AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS. Bisble’s" Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
By H. B. ABNOIiD,- Poughkeepale, Tf.-Y.i
1

.■

.’..k'

’

•

'

Will be sent by mail, postage free, on rocelntof & OO.
-

'

‘

■

CvllDl ck BICHa

DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.
• from the church tower b.itíicd In sunset's f:idlng. llulit,“Tho
The curlew tolls tho knell of parting 'day.
¡owing herd winds slowly o'er tho lea,” toward tho humble cottage In tho instance. “Tho plowman homeward plods
h'ls weary way,” and tho tired horses look eagerly toward their homo and Its rest. A boy ami hh dog nre eagerly hunting
in the mellow earth. Tho llttlo girl Imparts life and beauty to tho picture. In one hand sho holdswild Howers In the
other grass for “my colt.” - Boated under a treo In tho churchyard, around which the twilight shadows arc dosing In,
tho poet writes, “ And leaves tho world to darkness and toin,e.” “ Now fades tho glimmering, landscai« on the sight.“.
This grand Elegy has been translated into various languages, and lt.4 rich and harmonious coloring of the threads of life,
classical composition and polished rhythm, have fascinated tho jtoctlcal heart of tho world. This artenshi lnemeiit<if Its
drs’t lines Is truly a master’s composition, embodying landscape scenery, and sentiment, wherein the pnre.mid exalted
soul of tho verso finds eloquent expression. Hero tho ..“Inspired song of homo and tho affections” Is iM.-auilfully, ¡minted,
affording another striking example of tho versatility and talent of that highly gifted artist.

“Homeward” is not a Steel Engraving, but Stein—Copied in Black and Two
Tints in a high style of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE • ■
N. LEIBLEB. Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28. .

8

THE RETAIL PRIC’E'IS $2^00.

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
'

'

j^RT

ENSHRINEMENT. OF

,

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
From tho Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN? Engraved on Steel, by J. W. WATTS.

SENT FREE

In 1373 PnoFESSOit Joilx, the DISTIXOI-ISHKI» Ixspibationau A11T1ST, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township,
Wayno County, N. Y., and made a carefur drawing of tho world-renowned hoiiio and surrounding scenery where
Spiritual Telegraphy began Itsglorlous and undying mission of llghtanil love. Tho nrtlst being a painter of high order,
with his soul In full accord with this subject and Its dawning light, how could It have Ikvh otherwlso than n “work of
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
.
love” and enthusiasm to him, ns bls hand was guided In designing ami perfecting thlstnastet'production of art I To
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, aro hero presented by an give the picture Its deepest significance and Interest, tlio Ideal with tlio real was united,-ruibinlying splrlts-slxtecn In
abl(h.experlenced and reliable author.
number—without wlngs,'ln form, tiinglblo to tho sight, enveloped In cloud, and drapery of illiny texture, descending :
This little Bcpk also contains a Cafaloguoof Bookanub- through tho sky of quickening ether In a winding, spiral form, lllumlnntlng tho entrance to tlio house and yard around
llshedand forEileby COLBY 4 RICH.
with their magnetic aura, while another—tlio “Immortal Franklin"—robed tn white. Is enterin'; tlio di«w tu the room
. Sent free on application to CQLBY & RICH,
tf
where the light slilnc&from tlio windows, and-where the first Intelligible rap wa, heard that kindled to a constant flame
tin projected electric spark of spirit communion. In- front of the lwn<b aro fpilt-trves, and an old-style wlnd'lass <lrawwell/wlth Its chain and oaken bucket. A little further to the left Is tlio gate through which a p uli leads to the house; .
.
CONTAINING
.
•
and nlqng tho road, beyond tho open gate, stands the village sniltliy .wltli Its blazing forge, and the honest son of'toll.
The Complete Rndlmental VnrtorGcnetlillncnl
•M'hlib above and beyond’ the simp, resting against the side of the bill. Is the mansion of A. AV. Hyde, from whom Mr.___ _
Astrology.
,
I’oxr.'tiled tbl ilioiiso. Ill the background, stretclilngalonglliohorizon. Is a naked hill, almost'lost against tho bank of
By which nil persons may calculate their own nativity,
•clouds; mid between that.Kid the house stands tlio fair and fruitful ifrclianl. ■
'
'
and learn their own natural character nnd Proper dcstiny, with rules nnd information never before
.... •
...
published.
.

-S

TO BB OBSBKVBD WHEN FOBMINO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

THE GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY;

FOR THE EFFECTUAL, 8AFE/AND 8U11B CLUE OF

’

BROWN BROTHERS have liad a professional experience
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions.
April H.-oam
.<
. .
«
.

Complete In one volume. - Cloth, »2,00; postage free. ’
For salO by COLBY&BICB.
tf

ORIGINAL PIECES.—Beautlhil Angels are Waitingfor
Me; There’s a Land of Fadeless Beauty; Oh, show mo the
Spirit’s Immortal Abode: Sweet Meeting There: Longing
for Home: My Arbor of Love; Moving Homewardr 1 snail
know his Angel Name; Walting’mid the Shadows; Beauti
ful Land oMjIfc: Homo of Rest: Trust In God; Angel Vis
itants; Sweet Reflections:-Looking Over: Gathered Homo;
What Is Heaven?'Beautiful City: Notxot; Looking Beiond; Lot Men Love One Another: Strike all your Harps;
'cntlntf Nearer Home; Welcome Them Hero; Voices from
' tho Better Land; Chant— Como to Mo; Invocation Chant;
A Llttlo While Longer: They’re Calling Over tho Sea;
Over There: Beautiful Land,
. _
_
SELECTED.-We Shall Meet on tho Bright Celestial
Shore; Angel Care; They’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome
Angels; Come, Gentle Spirits; .Repose: Sweet Hour of
Prayer; Chant; Moving Homeward: Como Dp Hither*
Bethany: Only Walting: Evergreen Shore; Gono Botero’
Chant-By-and-By; SImll wo Know Each.O(her There?
Angel Friends; Gentle Wonls; .My Homo Beyond tlio Riv
er: bow In tho Moni thy Seed.
a Bound in boards. 35cents, iwistago free: paper, 25cents,
postage treo; 12 coniesjiajier.
12copies boards, 93.00;
G copies boards,* 91,75; 25 copies (paper) and upwards to one
address, at tlio rate of 20 cents tier copy.
Forraloby COLBY A RICH.
. •

AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY'S ELEGY.

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES ; ENGKAVEB SURFACE ABOUT- 11x14 INCHES.

THE ASTBOLOOEB OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY,

Authorof the “Prophetic Messenger," etc/c}
Volume I.—Cloth. |l.oo.
•
.
Volume II.—Cloth. jl.«>.,_„
■

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

-

-

■ ■’ .

' *

THE RETAIL’ 'PRICE IS $1.00.

'

COLBY «£ RICH.

'
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JUNE 12, 1880.
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Ilerkeley ilall.-Servlees every Sunday at 10'X a; ji;

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JONE 12,1880,

BRIEF PÄRÄGRAM1S.
Good Advice.—The Boston Sunday Merabi recoinmends Hint a fractious man or woman should take a.
Jarge dose ot solitude In as pleasant n syrup ot quiet,
fresh air and'green fields as circumstances will permit.

WANTKP-At this ofllce, the present nddressof John
McLeod, Esq. tot New Zealand, when at home).

•1.
’ll

rflKl»!.(1'. m. In tbls hall, 4 Berkeley street, conic) of Tre
mont street. W. J, Colville, speaker. Subject next Sunilny
morning, “ AVIiat Is Truth?" afternoon, answers to ques
tions. ,
. ■
■ ........
—
Paine Memorial Ilnll.—Children's Progressive Ly
ceum No. r holds Us sessions every'SmidaymiornlnB at tills
hall, Appleton street, confinencliig at 10 V o'clock. The pub
lic cordially Invited. D., N. Ford, Conductor.
.
Amory Kall.—Tlio Shawtnut Spiritual Lvcenni meets
•In this boll, corner West and Washington streets, every!
.
!Sunday nuo)¿ A. M. .1. B. Hatch, Conductor.
Kennedy Malli—Free Spiritual Meeting every -Fri
(day
evening nt this hall, Warren street, at 7’i. Iteg'ular
istgaker, w. J. Colville. Tlie public are cordially invited.
( Eagle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings.are held at tbls hall.
618 W ashlngton street, corner bf Essex, every Sunday, at
10<4
A. M. and 2M and 7X1'. >(. Excellent quartette singing
!provided,
.
■
Pyllilnn Hall.—Tlie-People's Spiritual Meeting (for
merly’ held at Engle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall,
:476 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and
afternoon.
Good mediums and speakers always present.
!

1’ythian Hall.—Mr. James II. Dickson delivered
an a'ddrcsslast Sunday afternoon on "The Shakers ; the
Past, Present and Future,".prefacing It by saying that
the only thing that would ever bring tlie elements of tbe
world Into harmony with each other was tbe principle of
love. Christianity has never been popular. Man’s ways
have never been God’s ways. Thé old- Jews expected
the Messiah to come as a temporal prince, and because
lie did not they rejected him. So It Is to day: we are
unwilling to receive any theory or doctrine that does
not come to us with much show. The Shakers came In
a humble manner In non. In 1747 they formed a sodcty, adopting no creeds or forms ot worship ; but act
ing under the influence of the spirit; were often shaken
while so Influenced.' Hence their name, which was
given them In derision. Their first beginning In this
country was upon the Hudson River,led by Mother
Ann Lee. Their prime motive was to seek what every
church should-purity of life. They believe In the
fatherhood and motherhood of God, and In Jesus as
the Son of God, and have a deep regard for humanity
as the children ot God ; also In the duality of the sexes
(not,ms some have supposed, In the glory ol the man
without the woman); freedom ot conscience, and the
.right of all to worship God according to the dictates ot
the same. Mankind are all alike the children ot God,
and there must be an equality, The present condition
ot the Shakers was given as not self-supporting. They
own lands, and upon them they live. They have had
and arehavlngamongthem many spiritmanifestations,
and still looking for greater. Their future success will
be according to the tenacity with which they cling to
the doctrine ot the duality ot .the sexes, and receive
into their hearts tho principles of the living Son ot
God, to be lived out by purity ot life and conduct ; and
this principle applies to oil people.
,
The address was interspersed with reading of several
selections ot poetry from Whittier, Emerson, and
others, in illustration or the principles promulgated In
his discourse. Very Interesting remarks'were made
by Messrs. Fernald, Grosvenor, Rhoades, Hull and
Came.
'
. 1'rot. J. H. W. Toohey will speak next Sunday after1
noon on " 1’sychography," or spirit manifestations on
tho slate. Illustrated by specimens -procured through
Mr. Watkins under test conditions.
F. W. Jones.

Lake I’lensnut Camp-Meeting.
The new hotel at Lake Pleasant was formally dedicat
ed on Thursday evening, June 3d. Extra trains Were
ninon the Fitchburg,road;and a large and brilliant
gathering was In attendance. The Hanner of Light has
already furnished itsreaders with a full description of
the .building. Tho iKtehburg Band furnished iht"hi”
sic for t he occasion.; The grounds and pavilion were
brilliantly Illuminated, and the supper and grand ball
passed oft with great Mat. President Beals, Mr. Bar
nard, and all interested In Hhe success of the Lake as
a summer resort and camp-meeting ground, are highly
elated over the success ot the dedication ceremonies.Already cottagers are on hand for a season of rest
prior to the commencement ot the Camp-Meeting exer
cises.' New swings are being nut up, and a large tank
from which water will be distributed through the
camp is in process of construction. .
,
Remember, reader, that visitors will be welcomed to
Lake Pleasant from this dqte, and all may rest assured
that ample accommodations have been provided for
the comfort ot.tbe public. Formal exercises ot the
Camp-Meeting will begin Aug. 8th.

’

“Spiritual Suggestions”—A. E.
Newton. .
,

To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

‘
.

Let me say to my friend, -A- E. Newton, that
■
I did not intend to intimate that he would
“ idolize any Messiah ’’ in his Easter-Day arti- .
cie. I said: "lie asks no such idolatry,” and '
only used his wbrdk as a text for some sugges
tions of my own on "TheNeeds and Tenden
cies of Spiritualism.” Yet I am glad my article
called out his statement in £he Hanner of Light,
broad, clear and comprehensive as it is.
..
With him, and in his words: “ I rejoice to re
cognize Zoroaster and Buddha, George Fox and
Thomas Paine, as among the world’s many
teachers and Saviors, and think it possible for.
myself and'any intelligent Spiritualist to prop- ‘
erly commemorate their services to mankind,
on suitable occasions, as well as those of the
Nazarene; without danger of falling into idol
atry. We must be truly catholic, and if so, we
'Sliall not be afflicted with Jesuphobla on the one
hand, nor with Painophobia on the other."
Detail due honor be given to Jesus, but let
us not follow'the poor example of the Orthodox
sects, hold him up as the only Savior, and ignore
the kindred morals and noble lives of other
gifted meh. On the other hand, to make Paine
the great man, as some do, mars our just esti
mate of his real and eminent meritsand services.
He wrote the Age of Renson-to countoract.- the----Atheistic tendencies of -the French Revolution,
and left us words of eloquent beauty and great
strength for liberty of conscience, and for Deity,
immortality, and natural religion. Lcthimhavo
due and fit place among the world’s Saviors and
spiritual thinkers.
G. B. Stebbins.

Bev. .Sannii'l Johnson has this noble reproof ot polltic silence: " The unbeliever Is lie who deliberately de-7
RAILROAD MATTERS.
clines to speak what ho thinks or- to trust humanity *
Western peoplfi will learn with pleasure that arrange
Paine Hall-Despite the inclemency of the weath
' with what helpful truth has been intrusted tolilmself.”
ments
have
been
made witli the New York Central
er we liad a very successful session on this our memo
Railroad to Issue excursion tickets to Lake Pleasant
Edison, according to tlie Burlington Free Press, is' rial day. Through the kindness of the many friends
via. Troy & Boston Railroad, as far west as Buffalo.
Faro, round trip from Buffalo, $13,00; Rochester, $11,00:
Inventing a lemonade without cither sugar or lemons, of the Lyceum onr platform, tlie entire front, at least,
a complete lied ot bright and beautiful Howers,
Syracuse $8,00; Utica, SB,oo. Now let there bo a grand
for the convenience of circuses and Sunday school was
turn-out of our friends In New York State, so that next
whose fragrance filled the hall. There were bouquets
>’lf"lcs'
________ ...J._____
.
.
. and cut fiowers In profusion; a large starwas suspend-year excursion rates can be secured from Chicago.
As usual, the Fitchburg road and all connecting lines
cd
in
front
of
the
table
on
the
platform;
a
plliar
of
A Paris dispatch says: " June 1 being the anniver flowers about five feet high, arranged by Mrs. Folsom
will Issue excursion tickets.
sary ot the'death of the Prince Imperial, Prince Jerome nnd others, was one of the most attractive features
. Passengers from south, north and west, traveling
oyer lines which do not Issue special rates, will buy
Napoleon, the Princess Mathilde* and Princes Jpachim of the decoration. Tlie tarizet rods of three of the
tickets for Troy; and at the Troy ofllce of the Troy &
were embellished with wreaths and ribbons,
and Louis Murat attended mass for the repose of the groups
Boston Railroad, tickets for Lake Pleasant and return
commemorative of those who have passed on lo tlie
soul of the Prince imperial. -Many leading Botmpnrl- higher Ufe within tlie year, being ineiiibers of tlie
can be purchased for $3,50. Tralmrleavo Troy at 2
Ists were present.”
'
'
groups thus designated.
'.
and 7:40 a. m. and 3 !•. m.
Routes from New York City: (1.) Steamboats leave
To at) tlie friends who contributed so freely we de
A " Mrs. Gl)flory’”'fh humide life scandalizes all the sire to express oiii' grateful thanks. We also desire
pier 49 at (i I’, m. dally (except Saturday) for Troy,
thence
by rail (Troy and Boston Railroad) to Lake
■specially
to
tlmnk'Dr.Currlerlor
hls
apt
and
timely
re

’ proprieties by declaring that the.Infant hope of her marks on tills occasion. Ills" presence with uson niePleasant. Fare, round trip, SI,50; (i.) Steamboats
family "looks like a little eubeb.” >
leave pier 28 ate 1>. m., via Fall River Line for Boston ;
niorlal day Is a feature we eoulil hardly dispense xyltl).
thence by Fitchburg Railroad to Lake Pleasant. Fare,
Tlie kindly sympathy lie manifests to tlie bereaved,
The key-note ot the.Indian problem will be touched mid Ills elieerhig words of comfort to sucli.imist bo a
round trip, $5.00.
whenever the white man summons the Indian td tho source ot delight to tlielr drooping spirits. His npt
Trains leave .Boston (Fitchburg Railroad) for Lake
Lynn, Temdi,Alt’s Hall.—Mr. Joseph D. Stiles, of
■ council, when the Indian’s interest Is at-'stake.— The and terse allusions to tlie departed are rendered witli a Weymouth, occupied the platform at this hall Maysotll, Pleasant at 6:30 anti,8:30 a.m.; 3and or.m. Fare,
Council Fire.
_________ ~
‘ . .
round trip, $3,00.
.
'
pathos tliat Is at mice spontaneous and heartfelt, nnd
Visitors to Lake Pleasant on the Une ot tho Central
which Ilnd an echo In every breast. Tn Dr. Richard astonishing .the largo audiences that.came to listen
The Empress hl Russia has passed n> the higher life.' son. Mrs. Hurns of Salem, .Mrs. Willis, Mrs. Currier of with Ills remarkable powers as a test medium. Skep Vermont and passumpsic Railroad should buy tickets
I'm’tland, Mrs. Waterhouse, amt Mr, Abflot Walker of tics were obliged to acknowledge his tests as being to Bellows Falls, where excursion tickets can be pro
To lleinorr Itu.t from a Storrjilpe.—Ituh with 1111- Salem, we extend grateful acknowledgment for’the correct Jit every particular. Certainly Mr. Stiles Is cured to Lake Pleasant and return. Free checks will
A great many persons become insane’from
.secd oil ci little goes a good way Ahulhl a slow, lire till elllclent services rendered on tills occasion by tlielr , just what is' needed to convince unbelievers. The be furnished for the. retuni trip over tho above-men
.......................
......... ..................... sleepless nights that Hop Bitters would have
meetings at this hail will close for this season with the tioned Unes.
presence nud tlmely remarks, &c.
'll Is dry. Oil In the spring to pieiMnt It from rusting.
■ .
Tho Connecticut River, Springfield and Northeast
We desllWto call the attention ot our friends to tlie month of June. .
ern, and New London Northern Roads will convey pas prevented^____________
You can telegraph to "Europe now for I'.”-i cents a lítenle at Shawsheen Grove on Thursday, June 2tth.
sengers for one-half tho usual rates.' On the Cheshire
There are manv childrenwhose means will not admit
, Note» from New York City,
• Itoad ten or more persons can get reduced tarn at any, Convention nnd Camp-Meellng of Mlclilgnn
' word.
.
.
'
~ of their attendance. It is therefore hoped that no
JLIbernlu.
station.
•
.
BY occasional.
.
shall be dented tlie privilege who belongs to tlie
P'lfleen elephants visited Boston last Saturday cven- child
Tickets for sale on and after July 15th on all the
Lyceum. Tlio officers are determined, as far as In
The Llbernlists of Michigan will hold a Convention and
Ing, ami.'iO,oi«r people tilled tbeslreets to see tho pro-' them lies, that nil shall partake ot tliat enjoyment: To tlio Editor ot Uio Banner uf Light: ■
Unes.
•
Camp-Meeting on the Fair Grounds, at Lansing, the capi
Thinking that a few notes of an unpretentious char
tal ot the State, commencing Saturday, Juno 20th, nnd —
z
circulars.
but as our means are limited, we hope tlie friends of acter,
cession
relating to spiritual matters, from a sojourner
closing Monday. July 6th. The Convention proper will meet
' ■
■
.
the movement will contribute as cheerfully and liber in the Metropolis,
For
circular
with
details
—
such
as
have
already
apon
Saturday, J uly 3d. and bo In session on Sunday, the 4th.
might
prove
acceptableto
some
ot
. We Ime received tiw llr-t niiiul'er of air elght-iwgo ally as heretofore, and not only go themselves, but as
Seared In the Danner of .JUpht—send to John Harvey Its general work will bo tho dlscusslon-and perfecting ot
■ inoothlvl l.ight for .III, I—iieil In San Fianclsco, and de sist In procuring tickets for those who are worthy, hut your readers, I venture to send the following:
inith, box 1452, Springfield, Mass.
plans for tho dissemination ot Liberal Thought, and en
voted tn tlie idiHovopliy <>f S|drlhiall-m. and under the
New
York
City
Is
absorbingly
materialistic.
Her
couraging tho fomatiou ot Liberal Leagues. Address
luniiligi'nieiil of A. S. Winchester, formerly of this plan*, unable from lack ot the necessary funds. Full partic ordinary church attendance lias a mechanical air about ■
.. OTHER MEETINGS.
.
S. II. McChacken, Managing Sec.,
wlili'liassuies us of It-guild inamigeiiient. Il is lo be pub ulars may bo obtained at tlie Lvceum next Sunday.
it I notice nowhero else. It seems to begin and end In
New
ventures
are
talked
of
In
tho
Une
of
Spiritualist
.
•
Detroit, Mich.
The
exercisestisday
were
In
tlie
uiflial
order
:
Music,
.
Ilshed inUtillilv. and Ho nl.-ln'd at jl per yean oil the 151 li of
~'-r each niniith. 'finis" Interc-teil In that subfi et mid living singing, responsesand BannerMarch; presentation of ceremony. While tlie very atmosphere is thus im camp-meetings tills summer on Lake George and BallCephas.
un this rnast sliunld give, tbls enlrr|irlse a ready and hearty silver badge to Dr. Richardson, i>y Dr. Currier; re pregnated witli materiality one cannot reasonably cx- ston'Lako, N. Y. The more tho merrier.
Picnic nt Compounce Lake.
'
siijipurl. and we iru-i llii-v will iCiso wltlunitdelay.-Santa marks by those persons whose names have been men necttoflnd Spiritualism, in Its religious aspect, parcularly flourishing. And the stranger Is not disap
""Members'or .the “Connecticut Association of Spiritualllurhgra ,i Cal. Indrjo ndent.
. .
: .
tioned above ; Memorial Itecitatlon by Jennie Bick pointed
in
this
respect,
for
despite
the
several
places
'
W. J. Colville’» Meetings. . ■ Isis.” and nil others interested, are hereby invited to unite
nell, with singing of "The Sweet By-and-By,” by In
with tho “Picnic Association ” at their annual gathering
’
Mount Auburn, "the city of the dead,” near Boston, visible chorus (which was as acceptable as»novel); where Spiritualists statedly gather every Sunday, and
On Sunday last, June Otli, the usual services were nt Compounce Lake, on 'Wednesday. J uno l(ith< 1830, where
In pleasant weather are usually well attended,
contains 2-’,i»io human bodies, according tolhe record.' recitations bv Jennie Peters, Minnie Wright, Hattie A. which
tho two organizations will unite In the festivities ot the octho
tone
of
tlio
several
meetings
is
not
of
a
pronounced
held
In
Berkeley
Hall,
Boston,
at
10:30
a. si. and 3:15
Itlce, Ella Wait, Esther Ottinger, Freddie Dix and
Prof. Kiddle, -of New York, and Capt. IL H.
character. I know there are some who re- p. M. The morning lecture was on “ Free Religion and caslon.
Brown, of Willimantic, will bo present and address thepeo»Native strawberries were for .sale In 'Boston market Lcola Fisk; songs bv May Waters, Ilattle L, nice religious
;ara
tills
fact
as
an
Improvement,
but
I
do
not.
Pbl(encored) and Nellie Thomas, Dr. Currier called upon osophlcal discussions and diatribes are well enough tlo Mission ot Free Religionists.” Mr. Colville’s pie. Those coming by rail will find conveyances at Plain
last week, nearly a fortnight earlier than last year,
or baggage to the Lake.
*
■the platform three members of tlie Grand Army, to in tlielr places, but they do not feed man’s spiritual guides, after expatiating largely on the fact that free ville for persons
Lester Robinson, Sec. Stpte Association,
'
To tal.e Inkoat of /.Inrn.—Dip the Ink spot In pure whom lie spoke feellnglv, and thanked tlio Lyceum In nature. Besides,-philosophical quackery is as offen religion was purely eclectic, gathering In from all sects
hls own nnd their behalf for our remembrance of tlielr
melted tallow, then wash out the tallow and the.lnk comrades In arms by this floral celebration. Another sive as any other.
Tlio Spiritualists in New York City do not advertise and denominations on the face of the globe the best
will come out with It. This is said to bo unfailing.
' touching scene was the presentation of.a floral star to tlielr
places of customary meeting with sufllcient defi and most enlightened precepts and ideas, said that
Mr. and Mrs. Durell, In memory of their daughter, who niteness
tlio needs ot a transient public. they often thought that the Materialist and the Spirit
Six days filled with seillsliness, nnd Sunday stulfed was an active member of this Lyceum—Ur. C. making They maytonotmeet
realize,this as an ordinary visitor does, ualist should work together-tile former goingbefore as
'■ full with religious exercises, will make a good Phari the presentation in a few well chosen remarks, to but It is lamentably
true. I notice on the hotel table
see, but a poor Christian. There arc many persons which-Mr. Durell responded,but briefly, ids feelings, at which I am writing
other religious organiza the Iconoclast, and the latter coming Immediately after
who think Sunday Is a sponge with which they can not admitting otherwise. The services embraced also tions have generously this,
distributed little circulars of as the constructionist. The lecture was a very able A Practical Treatise on the Choice« Management anti Capa-*
a piano solo by Misses Chandler and Beats : and catis- tlielr places of worship, with
t wipe out the sins of the week.—E.r,
a brief programme of tho one, and delivered with great vigor. " AVlnoona ” con
bllltlesof Subjects, with Instructions on tlio
thenlcs led by Misses Helen M. Dill and E. Ottinger. exercises, concluding with a cordial
ot wel
Method of Procedure, etc,
. Deaths In Ihis city last week 115.
Nearly oneJiulf tlie programme was omitted on account come to the wayfarer. Let a “wordinvitation
cluded the service with Impromptu poems on "The
to
the
wise
"be
of Ilie lateness of the hour. The session lasted till sufllcient. I lost an hour Sunday morning, even with Languageot Flowers”and “Sincerity,”'the subjects
HY JAMES VICTOR WILSON.
lively word uttered ii) this life Is echoed In the uearly.two o’clock, but all remained to tho end, well the latest copy of the Danner of Light in my hand, try being chosen by the audience.
There has been, and is, agrowing demand for Informa■
.
and liappv in the privilege thus afforded.
tlon on the subject of Magnetism and its application. This
to find tlie exact localities of spiritual resort.
sidrlt-rcalm. The jiidgment-diiy to each Individual pleased
Each child was presented with a buttonhole favor, and ing
Th? afternoon discourse was updp." True Spiritual has led to the publication of this little work, which contains
•At
tho
southeast
corner
of
Broadway
and
33d
streets,
comes the moment he enters the spjrit-woi’ld. Heis some with hand bouquets. Dr. Currier was also the
erroneously dubbed Trenor Hall (at least I found the Communism.” After referring to the early church as in a condensed and concise form more information than can
hls own Judge ; and. knowing fully his shortcomings, recipient of a fine floral tribute. Mr. Ford, the Con- onlv Trenor Hall anyone seemed to know anything described In the Acts of the Apostles, and showing be found In many of the larger works« A correct Ideaof tlie
nature nnd scone of tho work maybe formed fronrtho fol
.ductor,
being
absent
on
account
of
illness,
Mr.
Burrlll
Is a Just one.
______ .
.' .
some distance from this, and occupied by a- that Its success was duo to the people being drawn to lowing synopsis of tho Table of Contents:
‘
’prl’Sliled very creditably. The-Target Marcli closed, about
Catholic
body
of
worshipers),
Mrs.
Nellie
Brigham
The Simplicity of tho Art; Magnetism Available as a Ro»
gether by true spiritual affinity as well as by the tie of medial
Miss Emily Falllifui. who is about .to revisit Amerl- us usual, tills very enjoyable occasion.
serves
most
worthily
as
high
priestess.
Quiet
in
man

Agent; AsaTainor of Lunatics and Beasts; Anl.
, Win. D. Rockwood, Cor. Soo.
ner, of lady-like ways and speech,conversational in' mutual physical Interests, Mr. Colville’s guides dilat mals Charm Animals; Animals Infatuate Mon; Man Fasci
" ca on a lectin in': tour. Is the daughter of a clergyman,
Chililrcn's Progressive Lyceum So. 1,1
tone, sensible In thought and utterance, the fact that ed upon communistic settlements generally, and point nates Animals; Magnetism Instinctive to Animals and Man
and Is toity llve years of,age. She ¡it one time enjoy
■
Doston,.lune I’llh, 1880.
I
a Curative; tinman Influence, Mental nnd Physical: Phi
■ sho has spoken to this society for continuous seasons ed out the cause of their failure. Where communism as
losophy of thoPower; Its Consistency with Nature; All may
ed the pleasures of fashionable life, but soon became
Is proof that sho wears well both as a teacher and as a
bo
Magnetized; III Health Predisposes to the Action; What
devoted to Improving the condition of working-women.
Amory Hall.—Yesterday being set apart as Floral lady. Her forenoon service consists of responses, exists, they sdld, selfishness must bo banished, each Subjects are Best: Modus Operand!; To Charge the Subject:
She Is a favorite of the Queen.
■
Sunday, It was properly observed. At lin early hour more or less elaborate, ns circumstances demand, to member laboring for the benefit of his or her neighbor, To Abstract the Nervous Aura from Him; How to Proceed
previously prepared written questions. Tlio veteran and not for him or herself. ” WInoona” again con during Somnlpathy: How to Wake Him; How to Develop
Interior Faculties: To Magnetize fur Local Pain or for
Life Is ii liilhoad; the years are tlie stations, death contributors of flowers began to arrive and the com lecturer, Thomas Gales Forster, occupies Mrs. Brig cluded tho exercises with two poems on subjects se Ills
Disease nnd Surgery: To Form a Human Battery: M<k1g ot
mittee
were
at
their
posts
to
receive.
When
the
hour
ham's desk In the evening.
Is the terminus, and the doctors are the stokers.—ChiProcedure;
Six states of Magnetism between Natural Sleep
arrived for tin; opening Ilie platform was a perfect bed
In an elegant hall (Masonic Building) corner Gth Ave lected by the audience.
•
cof/o Times.
. '
...
and Death: Objections to. Clairvoyance Met: Counsels and
of roses. Directly In front of the platform a floral arch nue and 23(1 street, Mrs. Nettle Tease Fox Is speaking
In tho afternoon a voluntary collection was made to Cautions; Influential nnd Controlling Causes; Danger to
He ivlm uses religion as a cloak for evil deeds is like was placed, surmounted at Ilie top with a star com this month for tho Second Society of Progressive Spir defray the deficit of tho past month,- which offering Snbjects.and Patients: Magnetic Pathology; Its Action upon
-.
of wild flowers, ill the centre of which was itualists. Her first discourse was acleai'andcompretho Systcni and the Dlsttiws It Is peculiarly suited to: Otnei
the man wlm passes'cmmtertelt money—he Is sure to posed
•
the'inscription. “Shawmut, i860.” Upon tho highest henslve summary of tlio soul’s demands. nna%ave evi amounted to thirty dollars, the amount required. -The Medical Systems owe some of their Success Indirectly to this
lie found out at last.
,
■
.
Aolnt was a white dove with the emblem of peace in dent satisfaction to about tlio same sized audience floral display on tho platform was unusually profuse Agent; Self^Iagnctlzlng; Who can Magnetize: Qualities
to Success; Magnetic Virtue of the Sexes: TernIlls hill. Upon each side were arrayed the ever glori that gathered at Mrs. Brigham’s. In the afternoon a find effective. Owing to the damp weather the audi Favorable
perainent in Magnetizing: Strikingaiid Convincing Experi
There Is mi old negro song that ought to lie translated ous " stars and stripes.” In the centre of the platform conference Is held, and in the evening Mrs. Fox again
Four Magnetic States, with Phenomena of* Each; *
was placed a pedestal covered with roses, bearing up discourses. Those meetings are presided over by Mr. ences were scarcely as largo as usual, bnt were highly ments;
into white man's poetry. It runs thus:
Distinction between Somnambulism and Clairvoyance, etc.
intelligent and appreciative.
on its top a portrait of Mrs. J. If. Conant. Around tho Alfred Weldon.
'
From the above titles, selected (com the Table of Contents,
" Brother sees mute In's brother's eye,
frame was woven stnllax and a wreath of flowers; up
In Brooklyn, nt Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, Mrs.
Next Sunday, Juno 13th, the services will be held at it will bo seen tills little manual Is very comprehensive. Per
An’can't see de beam In's own ; . •
.
on the top was perched a white dove. Upon each side F. O. Hvzer, of Baltimore, the long known and marvel 10:30 a. ji. and 3:151>, m. The' subject for tho morn sons having an Interest hi tbe subject should send for this
You go home, sweep out your own door,
book. .
•
•
of
the
arch
were
placed
two
tables,
which
were
loaded
ous
improvlshtrice,
Is
breaking
tlie
bread
of
spiritual
.............. Anhleave.y.ii'Jttuddixalone,”
I8mo, paper. Price 25 cents, postage free.
•
'
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.
' heavily with gifts from friends, consisting of baskets, life to an earnest and intelligent congregation. Her ing’s discourse will be, "What Is Truth?” In tho af
Forsaloby COLBY A RICH.
'
bouquets anil cut flowers—the whole forming discourses, for freedom of utterance and characteriza ternoon verbal or written questions will • be .answered
Rev. Mr. Cook says that " Christ called others to re wreaths,
a very lino picture. Suspended from the chandeliers tion, for poetic Hights, wealth of illustration and inspi
.
pentance, but never repented himself." What does In the hall were cages of birds, the occupants mingling rational eloquence, arc not surpassed by tho most by Mr. Colville’s guides.
their voices with those ot the pupils In songs of praise. gifted in our ranks. Her Sunday afternoon’s address,
the reverend gentleman mean by this statement ?
BY ROBERT G.-INGERSOLL.
At the conclusion of tho exercises of the day the though relating to tlie trite subject of." Christianity
'
A Pleasant Affair.
Never mlvlse aunt her with' regard to Investments. Conductor called the attention of the audience while and Spiritualism—Ils Parallels and .Contrasts,”, was
Tills edition contains lectures on tho following subjects:
•
•
.
he'statcd the object ot the gathering. It was originated , treated as freshly and as Interestingly as It it had To thoEditorof the Banner ot Light:
The Gods —An Honest God is the Noblest Work of
I t he wins you get no tli:inks-lt he .loses you will get 'for
the purpose ot paying tribute to tho memory ot never before been publicly considered. Our Dr. Samuel Grover, who lias just reached Ills Man.
• all Hie blame . Give " points” it you must, bnt no ad- members of tho Lyceum who had passed on to spirit-’ The reception given to Mr. and Mrs. Richmond nt
HUMBOLDT—The Universe is Governed by Law.
f
sixtieth birthday, celebrated It on Saturday evening
Thomas Paine—With hls name left out, thu History
■ 5ic<*.
.
•
•
_
'
, - Ute during tho year. Since this school was formed It tlie pleasant'Iwme of Mrs. Decker was a notable affair,
Liberty cannot ho Written.
”
lias been their good fortune not to lose any of their speeches by Drs. Brittan and Buchanan, Judge Cross, by a gathering of fiends at his residence, the affair ofiNDiViDUALtTV-Hls.Soul
was like a Star and dwelt
A Seitii'Ti’itAi. SiNEiTltE.—While a family Were pupils, therefore they could only pay tribute to those Dr. Nowton,.Mr. Miller, jioems byOulna, an address being very enjoyable.
apart. :
‘
seated around the hearthstone, the various profes who had passed on as members of other Lyceums. of the guides of Mrs. Richmond, etc;, being comprised
Heretics and HERESIES — Liberty, a Word without
Capt. Richard Holmes acted as leader on this occa
.. slotis came up for discussion, a large majority of tjie Tho Conductor alluded lo the formation of the Shaw ■In the ordcr'of exercises.
.
which all other words are vain.
sion, introducing the speakers, commencing witli flic
children expressing a decided preference foraposl- mut Spiritual Lyceum as being the work of Spirit Mrs.
Sew York, .lane 1th.'
. .
Printed In huge, clear type, bound in cloth. Price §1,25,
tlon where the work was unimportant and the salary Conant, and ho assured tho audience that her memo
, .
•
modest Doctor himself, who has, It seems, changed his postage W cents.
Forsaluhy
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•
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.
excessive. One of the boys said, " Well, I sllould like ry would ever bo held sacred, not only by the members
three times during Ills adult life—flrtft , tho
to sit on the roof all my days, ami have nothing to do, of our society, but by all Spiritualists throughout the
The Magazines.
- mediumship
phase ot sailor, next that of a carpenter for many
Just like’ Joseph In Egvpt.” Ou Ids being asked to ex land., It was she who first proposed a second Lyceum
The Hehai.p of Health for June—M. L. Hol years, and for the last twenty years a healer, or M. D.,
plain himself, he quoted the passage—" And Pharaoh In Boston, and when all looked dark and gloomy Itivas
pul Joseph over hlshouse.” ."There.” he said, "that's her voice which said," 1‘rcss on I all will yet be well." brook’, 13. Lalglit sheet, New York, publlsher-ls a and the spiritual public seems to think in the latter
.
. BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
'
- what 1 would like—Io sit on the roof and have a large it was she who gave us our name, Shawmut. It was' well-filled number of.a genuinely practical and useful
phase lie has found ids mission. Next, Dr. John Cur
she who gave us our first book to form our library. It work. J. Mortimer Granville commences a scries of
CONTENTS:
rier said a few words, followed by a recitation by Dr.
was she who, during the past week, Induced Miss Re-'
7’o Clean Drass.-Immerse or wash It several times becca Bowker to present to our Lyceum sixty conies articles under tlie general title ot"Common Mind Grover’s little light-haired, bright-eyed daughter of Tub Ghosts.—Let the Ghosts Go. Wo will worship them
Let them cover their Eyeless Sockets with their
In sour milk or whey. This will brighten It without of books, valued at one hundred and lift v dollars. It is Troubles,” No. 1 being " Fallings,” in whlch.he suc six ; then followed John Wetherbee with his customary. noinore<
Fleshless Hands ami fade forever from the Imaginations
of Men.
'. ' •
scouring. It may then be scourcil with a woolen cloth through her dear influence that everything we have ceed^ in showing tliat though a falling in an individual oration, and tlien Dr.iA. H. Richardson, delivered a
TiieLibeiity or Man, Woman and Child —Liberty
undertaken has proved a success. Therefore why may not lie counted as an offence, and scarcely hold as
dlppeil In ashes.
, , ■
short and appropriate valedictory. These speeches
sustains the same relation to Mind that Space doos to Mat
should we not cherish her name forever?
When the streets gÜ^dusty In Milwaukee the people
ter.
- .
The floral star was presented to her spirit, and will a fault, yet It'ls one ot the worst and least curable of were Interspersed with instrumental and vocal music,
The Declaration of Independence—Ono Hundred
pray for rain. Under similar circumstances In Boston bo placed In the Circle-Room which sho once occupied. Ills. Kate Price makes “A Plea for Womanly Celi prominent In its production being Charley Siillivan.
Years
Ago
our
Fathers
retired
the
Gods
from
Politics.
the water-carts are got out. Boston generally gets rc- Among the gifts was one composed of a birch basket bacy,’.’ and does not consider because a woman Is un Mrs. Cushman then gave some of her interesting mani About Fabmino in Illinois—to Plow Is to Pray: to
containing wild flowers of every descript Ion, presented
Plant
ls-to
Prophesy,
and
tho
Harvest
Answers
and Ful
l|ef In the shortest time.—Doslon Post. ■. ■
by the little Indian girl Lotella, Jhe cohtrolof Miss M.- married she need necessarily be sour and unlovely. festations on the guitar, and then, when the torch-il
fills.
.
.
.■
. Slielhamer. In turn It was presented to the Indian Prof. i’.-II. Young advocates “No Vaccination,” and luminated circus, which was passing the house (some Speech at Cincinnati—Nominating James G. Blalno .
It Is stated that the first lady telegraph operatorwas T
for the Presidency. June. 1670.
spirit Hoscola, the control of Mrs. H. E. Wilson. After
Miss Sarah G. Bagley, of Lowell, Mass., who began distributing the tokens freely among our children, and adds to tlie. numerous arguments already advanced thought in honor of the occasion—at any rate it was in' The Past Bikes Befoiie Me like a Dbeam—Extract
from n Speech delivered at the Soldiers’ Reunion at Inher labors In isiu. At that tlino the prejudice against those of the friends whom we knew to belying upon some very strong ones against that popular fallacy. He keeping with it), permitted, the company partook of
dlanapolls. Sept. 21, 1870.
.
female operatives was Intense, but It has gradually dl- sick beds, the balance, consisting ot -ii large quantity, states tliat tlie movement against vaccination is more the refreshments provided. And then, it getting late—
Cloth, uniform with "Tho Gods.’’ Price JI,23, postage
was
carried
to
the
City
Hospital,
and
distributed
there.
.
.
minished, and there are now thousands of women cn- . Our exercises on Sunday were, T think, superior to marked In Germany than in England, and that though perhaps I cannot do better than by quoting Allen lOcents.
For sale by'COLBY & RICH.
________
.
gaged throughout the world In this occupation.
any ever given by us, not only our own pupils, but the struggle of the people to rid themselves of tlie evil Dole's thoughts when returning from meditating in a
•
PRICE REDUCED.
many friends volunteering their aid. Miss Susie M. will-bo long and bitter, Itjylll triumph In the end. Ho graveyard—not that a festive occasion lias any "grave”
Jolin Brougham, the veteran actor and dramatic au- Adams delivered-an original composition, which I says: " The greatest progress- In one century is often associations, except, perhaps, tlie profession ot M. D.
Ihor; died at ids residence In New York City at 12:30 think reflected great credit upon her. in addition to to undo tlio work of tlie preceding.- To the sarcastic points to it, but tlie Doctor on this occasion is of an
other ordcr*-so with this apology I will close with
o'clock on Monday afternoon, June 7th. Mr. Brougham the recitation site sang, in company with Mr. Haskell,
FOR THEIR
‘
i-1. .
was born In Dublin, Ireland, May 9th, 1814, and was “The Chiming of the Bells.” Mr. Geofgc W.-Coots reflections of those who demand what gieat boon the Allen’s words : :
“Now thoughtfully nnr footfalls homeward bound,
. educated for a surgeon.. Circumstances turned his at gave a select reading, and'for an encore recited Tenny medical profession has really conferred.on humanity,
And homeward, also, toeternnljlglit ;
tention to the stake, and lie made Ills iMut at the age son’s poem of "Dora,” Miss Mattle Coots favored us the modem Esciilaplo holds up triumphantly a bit of
Wlitlo here iilglit’s'mniitlo ovorsliades the ground,
of sixteen at-the Tottenham-Street Theatre, London, with a vocal selection; she was obliged to answer a re putrefied matter on tho end'of a lancet. Humanity de
•
We wait expectant tor a world that’s blight.”
•
' BV I*ROF. II.M. KOTTINGEH, A.M.
•>
In “Tom and Jerry.”
'
call, at the conclusion of which she was presented with
Five years ago tho author published a Text Book for the
a beautiful basket ot flowers as a gift from the pupils. mandsn preventlve to one of the most dreadful scourges
Sunday
Schools
of
tho
German
Free
Religious
Congrega

'A little boy, being told by a minister that God could This little lady has already found a warm spot in our of the human race, and tho physician offers pus!"
Daniel O'Connell’S Political Crée».-, tions in America (“Leitfaden fiir den Untorricht in den
do anything, inquired: “Can God make a rock so big hearts, and I assure her that she will ever be a wel “Our Dessert Table,”"Topics of the Month," and
Sonnfagsschulen
Freicr
Gemelndcn,
Milwaukee,.
Wls.
”
)
come guest at our hall. Her brother, and her sister
The great Irislt agitator was quite a liberalwas authorized by their Supreme Board, and has been
. 1 tliat lie can't Utt it?"
Clara who accompanies her upon the piano, catrshare other departments complete the Issue. Among the minded man. He said : “ My political creed is It
since in general use In most of those schools. This work
the honors with her. Mr. King also favored us with a llttrary notice, Mr. A. E. Newton’s “ Prenatal Cul short and simple. It consists in believing that having subserved so valuable a purpose In the liberal educa
The Ichthyophagous Club, ot New York, purpose to song, as did our past Assistant Guardian, Mrs. Sheldon.
ture ” is very highly spoken of and recommended.
* all men are entitled, as of right and justice, to tion of the German youth, the author was encouraged to
show tliat there Is as good fish In the sea as ever were
The regular exercises were as follows: Patriotic
attempt tlie publication of an English edition. It Is allboral
caught. As will be gathered from its name, this is not Mrs fly the orchestra; Silver Chain recitation; Flower
The Phrenological Journal for June contains religious and civil liberty. I deserve no credit guide for the moral education and mental enlightenment or
a sectarian association. Its theology is ichthyology.— Marcli, each pupil receiving a bouquet; BannerMarch; a portrait of Robert Collyer, witli a biographical sketch; for being the advocate of religious, liberty, as children. It almsatthedestructlonof erroneous theological
Doston Transcript..
.
is adapted to the principles and- development or
recitations ana vocal music by the following: Gracie
my wants alone require such advocacy; but I "vlewtfrriml
liberal science. It contains: first, A doctrine or human
Burroughs, Gracie Clark, Ida Brown, Entina Ware, An article on the " Gifts of Healing ” merits attention,
taken care to require it only on that prin duties and rights, established upon tho nature of human
A holy—or, rather, unholy—warls being waged'in Nellie Nugent. Hattie Davison, Arthur Rand, Carrie showing that’ tlie laying on of hands as a means ot cure have
ciple which would equally grant it to all sects reason, and Illustrated by examples collected from sUndard...
■ Pittsburg, l’a., among the church people there. They Huff, Bertie Kemp, Lilia Wells, Bertha Hall, Hattie has been practiced ,from time Immemorial. Chaldee and persuasions, which while it emancipated English and American authors, both.In iwose andvene.
the history of the principal religions; thirdly, a
, - forget all about the humble Nazareno at such times, Morgan^Susle M. Adams, Mr. Haskell, Mattle Coots, and Brahmin, Pagan and Christian have alike believed the Catholics in Ireland, would protect the secondly,
criticism of the most Important liberal narratives; fourthly.
George W. Coots, Clara Coots, Mr. King, W. F. Rand,
and believe in old Adam. . ,
- '
of the Universe, represented In the liberal writings
Ella Carr. Closing with tlie physical exercise and In the virtue of a touch, “ and whether p;e go with the Protestants in France and Italy, and destroy Views
French, German and American^naturai
blind man to tlie healing hand of Vespasian, or press tho Inquisition together with the inquisitors in of tho English,
March.
•
such as Darwin, Huxley,.Tyndall. Speu^i*People who give tone to society.rarely give anything Target
At tbe close of tho Services a committee waited upon the hem of the Chrlst-robe, with the trembling daugh Spain. Religion is debased and degraded by philosophers,
La PJace, La Marek, Humboldt, Buechner, Feuerbach,
the veteran worker Luther Colby, and presented him a
,ebe.
'
human interference; and surely the worship of Folke, etc.
, • •
‘
*
basket of flowers, as a mark of their appreciation of ter of Judea, we touch a vesture of historic fact infold tho’Deity cannot hut be contaminated by the
Cloth, 178 pp. Price 11,00, postage 10 cents,
ing a body of divine truth eternal as the ages.” Among
For sale by COLBY ¿ RICH. ______ ■. .
The pretended exposers of materializing mediums, him as a friend. .••-.■
The past week lias been made additionally Interest tlie hleroglynjilc records ot tbe East allusions to it are admixture of worldly ambition and human
'Who generally claim that- " they have been honest SpirA VOICE FROM THE.PEWS
• Ituallsts for over thirty years," are fast losing caste ing to us all on account ot the gift of books by Miss found, and on monuments of Pagan deities the god is force. Such are my sentiments.”
Bowker;
they will be publicly presented on Sunday
• everywhere, and tbe honest Investigators are inclined
shown with’outstretched hands over the sick suppli Prenatal Culture; being suggestions to parents
Or, À Tabernacle Supplement.
to look upon such very " honçst ” people with a great morning next at onr Lyceum session.
As predicted, although It was rainy, every seat was ant, rays darting from each finger end. "Studies in
,■ deal of suspicion, and watch’ very closely their move
relative to systematic methods of molding the ten
?
BY AMENDED.
- dencies of offspring before birth; By X E. Newton,
ments In the few séances that they are now permitted taken, many even having to take seats in the groups, Comparative Plirepology ” are continued; ’ A short
Thlslwokfs a compact statement of modern thought hi a
• to attend.—Celestial City.•■..... and everything passedfas harmoniously as -could bo sketch is given ot Prof. Henry Fawcett, the blind au , author of the “ Better Way.”
liberal lino of inquiry,'and there Is no Other worlfWDlcn। so
wished. We thank oiir many friends for their kind
This little book contains within its pages more valu
covers tho ground In so small a compass, xm»».
thor and statesman of England, accompanied by a able thought than most volumes of many times its size; completely
Its great merit. There are many volumes In thfs little woreImmortality comes simply by the working of natural offerings, and the children say, God bless you all.
The following subjects are treated on In a condensed, strong
Tickets
are
being
engaged
rapidly
for
our
first
annu

portrait.
Joseph
Cook
’
s
views
ot
phrenology
are
and
that,
too,
on
an
important
subject.
The
author
is
Naw, and hap|ilness, here and hereafter, from_dolng al pTOntc, which Is to-be held at Highland Lake Grove
clear manner : Reason and Revelation; Literal Inspira
sharply criticised, and the remaining articles, together alive to the importance of improving the race of beings and
Incongruities not Discrepancies; The Formation or
right.
.
' ■___________
: '
on the 29th ot this month. As we propose to carry one
on the globe through the laws ot prenatal culture, and tlon;
the
Canon;
John and Ills Gnostic Redacator; ‘ oalvatlonv
with
"Notes
inSclenco
and
Agriculture,
’
’
"
Editorial
hundred children, free ot any expense,'we trust all
hv given us a systematic treatise in plain and simple
and Sabbath; Asceticism and Amusement; Culture.
There are active preparations at Providence for the Spiritualists will join with us. as it is tbe margin given Items,” etc.; render this number of a very popular and language to this end. It cannot fall to produce a pro Sunday
Thought and Worship; Pharisaism and Conviction,
coming World’s Regatta on’the Seekohk. — Doston us through the generosity ot the Railroad Company instructive periodical attractive and useiul. S. R. found impression on all who read it. Tne language is verslon to Christ;”. Paul on’Faltb and Resurrection, i-x
which pays for them. Two bands ot tauslo aré to go
. Journal.
.
(
chaste, and the argument.brought to the comprehen
Wells & Co., publishers, 753 Broadway, New York..
sion of all who can read, yet It is also scientific, and
" But,” says Jo.Cose, “supposing ‘ tbe comlngworid’ with us. The National Band-will play for the dancing
.all day; the Lyceum Orchestra win provide for Lyce
Received: Vick’sIllustratedMonthlyMag appeals to the good sense of tho learned as well. A Bln and Hell: Happiness nod Heaven, &c.
should n’t. have any regatta? Some one ought to see um exercises in the sopen air.; Remember,- friends,’
few generations more, and the thought of this and sim
_________________
jKonk about It; and yet we arc told to ' fear not, but that this excursion Is fos-the’bencflt of the Lyceum, azine, for June. James Vick (seedsman and florist), Bar books -will have percolated' through the different
’ ’
: trust In Providence,’and It may be as well for us to do andlfyou procutetlckets such action will not only fur publisher, Rochester,-N.Y.
strata of society, and then ItJs to beiiopedwa'Bhall hMMinerira») Spiritualism, Witchcraft an4 .Jitrwl?.'...,,
bish you with a good day’s enjoyment at a pleasant
not only put a sfop to the -propagation of thieves and
A treatise, showing that moemerlim, 1» • key which wi
■place of resort, but you will also be aiding a good
Three hundred and sixty-two treaties with Indians rascals. Idiots and insane penoafcbut positively do
have been broken by tbe -united States- Government; something grand toward the improtementot our kind.
J; B. Hatch, Jr.,
.
Thales being asked what was most universally en cause. ... See'y Shawmut
Spiritual Lyceum.
and yet we speak ot Indians as " treacherous dogs.’!— Let everbody have a copy of this nttle book.—Herald
joyed of all things, answered, “ Hope ; for they have it
• New Haven Begister.
•■
' Doston, June 1th, 1880.
of Health.
.
.
who.hayo.npiblng else.”—Epictetus. •• _
,

HOW

TO MAGNETIZE ;

Magnetism and Clairvoyance.

“The Gods,” and Other Lectures,

The Ghosts, and Other Lectures.

THE YOUTH'S LIBERAL GUIDE

Moral Culture ani Religious Enlightenment..
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